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Copartnership Notice. CHINA TEA

WALTER COREY & CO.,
Manufacturers

STATE PRESS, is publishedat •»«<
suin' place every Thursday morning al $2.00 a year
invariably In advance.

and

Dealers

in

undersigned have this day tormed
THE
of
nership under the firm

THE MAINE

FURNITURE!
Spring Beds, d'-c.

Feb&ltf_POltTLAND.
JOHN E. U>OW, .Jr.,

BIAKER

Oilce al tlie Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. ScliloUerbeck <St Co.,
r

Force

t'ttugifNN Si, Portland, Me,

•TO‘I

jali'dtf

One
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wee,

Leather, Backs & Sides,
KIVKTN
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W.

.‘HI
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Lace

((fUgriKM
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CO.,

D.

W. Deane.

J. 15.

Can be toimd in their

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
cusuuuers nml receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

W. I. Goods and

STUKTEVAWT,

No.

GENERAL

Commission Merchants,
Wldgery’s Wharf,
Portland,

ia2ikl;;w

BUILDING.

Office -Vo. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, jy»<f

Cleaves.

Nathan

n

WM. II.

—AND—

PORTLAND, ME.

May 19—illy

wil it un &

al.

Treinont

Slreet,

I luiwrters anfl
'I H i ll and

liostou,

Dealers In

ANKKHIAN

B O OFTNG SLA
all

colors, and slating pails.

TES,

si

Counsellors
£4tt

at

rO!\CKl >M

EKi',

Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States Hotel.
Portia ml Maine.
Bi-m Bradbury.
nov 9tf
1. !>. M Sweat-

fidelity._Reel.dtf
Mil liken & Oo„
French
Language and Literature
Wholesale Dry Goods,
TAUGHT

ai commercial
dtl*

_augol

sti.-ee;^
iMaitlc.

the Acadcmie de Pargraduated
Is'Univcrsitie de France. Lute Proiessor in the
French l^anguage and Literature In the Mcuill University and High School of Montreal. Canada East.
Frol. LI ON de MONTI EK begs leave to say that
be is prepared hi give lessons in the above
important braneeb of modern education, both in Schools
and private families. Classes may also be termed
by
gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thorough know ledge and the tiuent speaking of the

iVurliyu illurhh- Ho.
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier
Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in
English Floor l iles, German and French Flower
Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze.Statuette
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut
Stands, Bohe-

French

mian amt Lava \ nets and other wares.
112 JLEMONT STKEET Studio

STROUT

&

shall be w anting on the part of Prot. L.de
M. to enable his pupils to make the most rapid
progress, and by his exertions to speak the French language in the shortest time.
Applications as to the terms may l»e made by letter
or otherwise, at 52 FreeSt, or at Messrs
&
Noyes Book store, Exchange si.
References are kindly permitted by the
following;
In Portland.—Rev, l)r. Dalton, corner South and
Spring Street*; Rev. F. Holies; Dr. Flu b, 87 State
Si reel; Dr ( had wick 295 Congress Street Dr. Lud;
wig ; C. O. Files Esq. Principal ot Portland Academy.
January 10. dtf

OFFICE,
Poet Office Building, 2d story; Entrance

change

w.

n.

Ex-

street.

jy‘JLl

U. F. 8IIEl*LEY.

on

Bailey

A. A. STROUT.

i;o/;/A,sov,

Counsellor and

Attorney

at

Law,

CHADWICK. HOUSE,
4 0
Jan 4—dtf
*4

Street.

t'ougreim

Language.

people.
Nothing

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

8. WINSLOW & CO.*s

NEW

PEKCIVAL BONNEY,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
VING moved into
store, next door beHAlow
old stand, and fitted it for
Morton Bloch, Congress Street,
two Doom ii hove I'veldc House,
roJtTLAND, ME.

uovl9

&

fin port rr sand JobUrs of

Goods

/>d//

Arcade

and

OoT"

At the Lowem €Ti*li

|

PORTLAND, ME

]_

E. CHATMAN.

ir. i

Vir.dtt

n.,<

rincurs a co,

Wholesale

Pricca!

to merit a fair share of patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners.
Cart will call Ibr orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
8. WINSLOW.
o. E. PAGE.
January 11. dOm

Siren*]

)

DAVIS,

i:“•

tJIIMIRV,

beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
patrons for past tavors, and inform them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation ibr selling the best of BFFF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, ami
hope
by selling the best of goods

Woolens,

Free

18

CLASS

w'e

tf

DAVIS, MBSERVL, HASOLL

F.

FIRST

HANSON A WINSLOW’S

Dcii^iMs, Steam Mills, Iron
Foundry,

A. 11.

a

partner

Notice.

heretofore existing
THElirmcopartnership
of

under the

Portland,

Jan.

I

HUDSON.

the stock and good will of the
BURROUGHS & CO., 1 shall

BUSINESS
stand,

at their old

LANCASTER

all persona indebted to him to cal! at their
Counting Room No. NO Com mere iu I HI# .ThomBlock, and settle.
Thankful l«»r past favors, lie commends to his
friends and former patrons tlieir large ami wellselected Stock ol

Colors,

&c.

2, 1867.

d2m

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership heretofore existing under the
of CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this

T1HE

name

day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons holdng bills against the firm, are ret piested to present
them tor payment, and those indeb ted will
please call
aud settle at

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS.
WILLIAM G. TWOMBLY.
The subscriber having obtained the fine store No.
337 Congress
Street, will continue tlie business, and
will keep constantly on band

MANUFACTORI1CS,
the

Celebrated

can

sell at the manniiicturer’s

LOWK8T

Also,

Counsellor and

Attorney

VVrE would in tori a the public that wc arc* prcpar>? cd to lu in fell Castings of every description to

at

order at short notice. We nmv have on hand an assorl incut oi Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

haw,

castings.

filT' Wc arc prepared to furnish Castings for Kail
Hoad Companies and Ship Builders.

No. ;»<) Exclian^e st.

PRKCfSg.

good assortment of ORGAN’S and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.
a

WT' Orders for tuning and repairing promptly attended to.
WM. Fi. TWOMBLY.
November 26,1866. dtf

Doc (l—dtf

Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching
promptly done

JtOSS .1- EEEH

and

Y,

found

jullGtt

WEBSTER if CO., can be tound at the store
C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
offer a good assortment of Clothing aud Fnruishiug
Goods at low prices.
jul 16

RS.of
•

Ot£llTH & REEI). Counsellors at Law. Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ariyl2dtf
my Htfices.
O

e\PRESS
street,
TliE
perutauentfy located
overall the RailExpress
prepared
eantehn

CO are now
at No. 21 Free
and
Business
to do
road and Sfeamboat routes in the State, and West
P.* Eastern aud Bostou & Maine lload>by P. S.
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
the
country.
parts ot
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial amt Fore streets, an order hook tor freight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co No.
J. N. WINSLoW.
Fore street.
—

tf____

UA\D, Attorneys
Middle.
Street,
J&No. 16 Free

aud

A

POISTTjAJMI), Mifi.
Coloring. Whitening and White-Washing promptOrders lr.»ui out ol town solicited.

s. L.

IJy Iht- linn-el, UumHcI, t.ullon

*

AT

V

if S. E. SPRING may be found at the store ol
Fletcher 4r Co., corner ot Union aud Commer-

iyll

WEBB, Alioraeyx and
C’ountM-llcvrN, at tli.‘ Boody House, corner ot
»Jy26
Coii&r- ss and Chestnut streets.
&'

DEBLOI4

•I.AYV,
AI rood's

February

A. E. A C. 11.

Wr*1 India floods, lYlculi., Ac.,

vvm.

w.

dti

SQUARiJ,
AIR.

y

SMITH A < L.YItK,

&

SPICES,

fore street,
me.

jaul4

<ut

\V. W.

Attorney
^•ctfi-dly

at

ine Term will beeiu uu MONDAY', Febi ruary ini,.
F*.r itirlii ularu
apply io the Principal,or send lor
Catalogue.
j jj h.LnsON,
Jan 11—2a\\d&w1w
Principal.
:.[■ 1

Clappa Block.

GOODS.iron!

and

Counsellor
jul2l

»t W
B*?"" Free VKR*uLl.7^o"uri*cllnr
Street.

jul|4

GOODS.

Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets Rings
ifoso for conducting ami hydrant purposes, ltuh&r
Clothing of every descri| lion, Combs, Ball:? Tovs
Cndci di. etiug f.«r beds in casesoI sickness, Kubher
Doot
and
shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and
Bands, piano
Covers, Horse overs with and without hood, Wagon
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, ami Lite l*re
servers. Mechanics1 Aprons. Rubber
Jewelry, of
iteautilul patters, and all kinds of Kubb. r Goods
that
nmv be
desired, all of which I will sell at manufacturers lower t pi ices.
Please forward your orders lor the
present to
H* A- HALL,
1 do
jui Ueodtf
85 Milk street, Boston.

(

the

ami

nriPG

^Jgximum

Feb5d2w

G-REAT

1 Engines,
f-1

efficiency,

dura

‘ntAuth the mn jimimi oi'weight
a,,/.!,t‘Collare
and

Invorably known,
T™e,y
”
«*.'■ All warranted mO*
application. Add,,.„8 ae“riptive < areolar. bent on
more

than

faeforv,

nnl»y»

or

C.

UOADI.ev

NEW

G

P.

R.

8321-2

!jne lot of

the following Complaints:

TOOTHACHE,
STIFF NECK,

HEADACHE, EARACHE,

DIPHTHERIA,

SORE THltOATand AGUE.
Also invaluable in all cases of Spr kins and Entires.
Try it And you will be satisfied. Manufactured andn
sold wh ole,sale and retail by \V. W. itogers, llampdt
Sold iu Portland by H. H. IIA'.V
Corner, Mai no.
& CO., \\ holesale and retail.
Jal2dCm*

“

%

large trade lor die pa*v ten years.

to

L.

.jail 1 dedtf

__27

CARLETON,
Square.

Market

DIVIDEND.
ID oi 10 per cent, will he paid the
stockholu 'ers of the Tug Warrior at the oitice of
Winslow, January 15tli.
J. S. WINSLOW, Agent^
janiodtf
I>V1£ ft. can be lound with anew stock
Silk
• of
Sewing Machines, oi various kinds;
Twist. Cotton—all kinds and color*, Needles, OR* Ac.
166 Middle street, op one liight stairs.
jul17«tod
ARm. 200 M. imported aim domestic C tears
lor sale by
C. C. MITCUJELL & SON,
178 Fore Street,
Jull8tt
A

j\

DIVIDE!

WN.

goods

w,u^,t»p

Preparation Ever Made

ALL NERV OUS and NEURAvLGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS.
RHEUMATISM,

J. S.

Congress Street,

FALL

Fur

Apply

bailor,
a

Tlic Best

having had

PRO ST,

Has just receiver"!

Excelsior Pain Curer.

THE

Oops!

Merchant

DISCOVERY !

BOGKItS’

Store to Let.
GC'THIC STORE on Congress Street, opof the best
posite Lafayette Street. This is one
in the City,
stands for the SSrocpry

ffc CO.
L* »HEy
ce, MX88.

Fob 8. 18f,7—(13m

Spring.

Ion

OF TIME.

and after this date, Stage will leave Gray daily
(Sunday excepted) at 7 1-2 A. M., tor Portland.
lAidve Portland at 3 P. M. tor Gray.
Tlio mails from Gray to Mechanic Falls and from
Gray to Oxford arc discontinued from ibis date.
There will be two cross lines established, one from
Woodman’s Station via New Gloucester, West Gloucester lo No. Raymond daily. And t lie other from
Mechanic Falls via Poland to West Poland, three
times a week, both lines to connect with the noon
train on the Grand Trunk from Portl; uid.
GEORGE R. KIMBALL.
fobldtf

CIff

190 Fore Street.

Insurance !

W. JD. LITTLE &
General

Insurance

Co,

Agents,

Offices (for the present ) at

No 79 Commercial St,& 30 Market
Nqiiarv, (Lancaster

liall

to

represent the
.Class Fire Companies, viz:

CONTINUE

Legislatures ot Maine and New York and
indirectly by tbe Legislature of Michigan in
its protest agaiust further registry of British

tbe

It is

posed

thought

The cost of a
deserves to lie considered.
ship of 1327 tons, in currency, as

Maine-built

taken Irom tbe builder’s bocks, is for

$20,950

Cordage

and duck
Other materials
Materials
Labor
Business charges
Other expenses
Labor
Internal revenue
Local taxes
Direct tax

Building,)
following First

Merchants*,

Hartford,

$57,350 will

City Fire,

Of Hartford, Ct.

North American,

Of Hartford, Ct.

Ct.

Of Hartford, Ct.
Of Providence, R. I*
Of Exeter, N. U.

Mutual,

prepaied to placo any amount vaulted on
Good property, at the most favorable rates.
CCird'ABM AND VILLAGE Property, and CITY
DWELLINGS and Household Furniture insured lor
a term of years, on highly tavoiablc rates.
LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUST Ell AND PAID
as heretofore, at our office.
Every loss of these offices by tiie great fire in this City, was paid up without any delay, difficulty or discount, (ol more than
simple interest,) to the entire satisfaction ol all the
parties, to whom we are at liberty to icier.
Dec. 27 dtf
are

K E M O V A li

Sparrow’s
is tliis

Insurance Office

day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the

new

and commodious

rooms

NO. 06 EXCHANGE STREET,
CUMBERLAND BANK

BUILDING,

to call.

dtf

is
prepared to continue the insurBusiness as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life
Marine insurance to any extent m the best Companies in the United States. All business entrusted

and

to my

c .re

sliall be

faithfully attended

to.

Office at C. M. Kice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can bcleit.
iull6tf

SPECIAL NOTICE
—OF—

Insurance!

Life

TTAVING l»een appointed General Agents lor
il Maine of the old
New Enclaud Mumal Life Ins. Co.,
Of Boston, Mass., lieing the oldest purely Mutual Life
U’s. Co. in America, we wish liity good, active airents

the different cities and villages throughout
lhesitate. None need apply unless good reference
The Co. is 23 years old and has paid in
can Iw give.
work in

t

Dividends *1,217,000 00

and

over

$2,000,000 00

in loss-

has now a well-invested accumulated
by death. It
Capital of over .'*‘1.000,000 00. 'Hie Co. formerly made
A l>iviand paid ii* dividends once in live years.
leiiil will be made up in Nov. 18(10, and annually
hereafter, and available one year from date of Foli[• t.
Applications for local Agencies will be made to
RUFUS SMALL & SON, Gen’l Agents,
B aide lord, Me.
Mp21d3m
f»s

■»

_..

NOTICE.
following lisle ol Taxes on Real estate ot

non-

the Town of North Yarmouth
resident owners,
THE
mi tied to John G.
1866, in bills
the
in

com
year
Fierce,
Collector of said town, on the first day of June, 1865,
him
returned
to me,as remaining unpaid
by
have been
on the 31st day of May, i860, by his certificate of that
date, and now remain unpaid; and notice is hereby
given that if the said taxes and interest and charges
are not paid into the ireasury ol said town wiiliin
twenty months from the date of the commitment of
the said bills,- so much ot the real estate taxed as will
be sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will, without further notice,
be sold at public auction, at the Town House, in said
town, on the 1st day ot March, 1867, at 10 o’clock A.
M.
Val’n.
Tax.
Benjamin Warren, house and lot,
$150 00
$3 75
Blaokstonc,
ham
and
Albion
house,
lot.
510 00
1 18
^
R. F. M. Greely, house, baru and
thirty-five acres land,
33 13
1,325 00
Horace F. Kimball, house and lot,
150 00
3 60
Mrs. York, two and one-half acres
land,
50 00
1 25
Vftiliam Wagg, two and one-half
acres laud,
60 00
144
Rachel True, one and one-half 2cres

for

land,

George JTrue, nine acres land,
Heirs of Jacob »avor, house and
lot,

WILLIAM

B.

Crop
}}

1 20
8 40

60 00
1 44
Treasurer.

molasses.

303
BHDS.)
** TBCS.
CLAYED
7 BBLS.

MOLA8SES,
CHOP, and

NEW

103 HMDS, I MUSCOVADO MOLASSES, NEW
•J TKCS. )
CHOP,
Per Brig Mary A. Chase, from Malauzas, now lauding and ‘or salo l>y

CHASE,CRAM A STURTEVAXT
Ieb2d2w

$57,350

37,200
2,100
$90,050

■

Itoughly then the drawback on
be $22,940 which added to $1,500
The drawback would not
comes to $24,440.
figure;

but it is evi-

dent that it will afford a measure of relief sufficiently near the requirement to save this im-

portant industry. Is there any good reason
why it should not he granted? The remission of taxes as well as duties is a necessity,
unless

we

choose to discriminate in favor ot

foreign materials, which would
fol'y.

be needless

__

Coast

survey

to the Ifon. John

report just

cial

Bf.1‘Ot:t.—We

are

indebted

for a copy of the offiissued of the operations of the

Lynch

United States Coast Survey in 1S94. At that
lime the survey was in full co-operation with
the blockading squadrons and with the Union
armies ir the field. Four parties were acting
under the orders of Admiral Lee, lliree with
as many vessels under Admiral I)ahlgren,aud
two under Admiral Porter; six parties were

employed in military surveys in Western Virginia, two at Knoxville, live at Chattanooga,
in Louisiana, one in

ooe

Texas,

Widgrry’s Wharf.

and one in

Meanwhile the regular work was
proceeding on the Northern Atlantic coast,
without interruption, and was only retarded
on the Pacific by the serious depreciation of
the paper currency of the Government,
Florida.

The appendix to this volume contains the
last three parts of Prot. Boche's elaborate discussion of the magnetic oi'servatlons made
under his direction at Girard College in 184045. Prof. Peirce has a note on fhe progress
of the computations for the longitude of
American stations from the European meridian, by occultations of the Pleiades—a method a liich is already superseded by flic laying
Dr. Gould reports
of the Atlantic cable.
briefly on tire telegraphic method of determining longitudes. Assistant Schott presents
Gauss’s solution of the problem of determining a position by angles observed upon any
number of stations, “the n-point problem,” as
Mr. Schott appropriately names it, with an
example. Mr. Schott’s report on the geodetic
connection of the Epping base line with fbo
primary triangulation in the Eastern Stales,
furnishes an instructive example of the process ot reductiou followed by the Coast Survey.

Under the head of developments anu discoveries we notice the determination of the
position of Birch Point ledge in Wise asset bay,
of a rock near Clou's ledge in Sheepscot river, and ot the White Head ground, about
eight miles to the eastward of Cape Elizabeth.
Among the charts are Easlport harbor and
approaches, Rockport and Camden harbors,
and Boothbav harbor in this State. Positions
in latitude and longitude are given in Passatnaquoddy bay and the St. Croix river, Goulds-

borougb, Naraguagus, Pleasant, Chandler’s,
Englishmen's aud Macliias bays, Penobscot
bay and river, St. George’s river, Muscongus
bay, and the Damariscotta, Kennebec and
Androscoggin rivers. The tide tables are enlarged and improved. We are not surprised
to learn that a large demand for these reports
is springing up arnoug practical navigators.
Tiif, Intkemaiuuagk Bill.—On Wednesthe House reday, as lias been before stated,
the lull
lused to reconsider the vote whereby
the vote ataudmg
was indefinitely postponed,
rress
for reconsideration 17 against 17. lue
this morning in publishing the ayes and nays,
aud
generous
uses the following very delicate
language: “Members who did not regard themselves as standing in any particular need ot
legislation to prevent them from marrying nethe
groes, voted aye: members who wanted all
safeguards ot' the law, voted no." The people
will be glad to see this discussion prolonged.
—Star.

Why don’t

you

prolong

it then ?

Senate, provides,

ten

days during which

was

We copy trom the Globe the leading points of
the debate which followed:

000

this

the

before tlie Senate, Mr. Uoudcrson
of Missouri moved to strike out the section.

SKILLIN,

North Yarmouth, Jan. 24th, 1867.
jan 28d3t teod3w

\ew

50 00
350 00

the bill

1,500

probably Teach quite

passed

On the last of the

The total cost of this vessel, ready for sea,
accordingly about $74 a ton, which is less
than the average, Our neighbors in the British Provinces are said to build vessels of this
class for $40 a ton in gold, which is also a
moderate estimate.
Witli gold at 140 this
would be equivalent to $50 a ton in currency.
The relief which must he granted accordingly,
to give our builders an equal chance, must
amount to about 25 per cent, of the total cost
The measure of the relief afof the vessel.
forded by Mr. Lynch’s proposition will be
found by deducting the tax of $1,500 and the
duties on $57,350 worth of materials from the
The present tariff averages about
total cost.
40 per cent.

Ami

25,100
8,7oO
3,4C0

Total, ready for sea,

Hartford, Ct.

Atlantic

12,4C0
2,000
11,000
5,000

Sheathing

Of

Atlantic,

in some quarters that the proadequate. That point

relief will not be

Wood
Iron

it

That on and after the 1st day of April, 18(17,
there shall be allowed and paid a drawback
equal iu amount to the import duty paid on
ali lumber, hemp, .MauiJa, copper, nuu upon ail
iron not advanced in manufacture beyond rods,
bars, and bolts which shall be brought up into
the construction of rigging or equipment ot
sailing vessels ut the Unit'd States, or used in
repairing vessels of foreign build, documented
iu conformity with the provisions ol the act ol
2:kl December, 1852, less five per cent, on tin
amount of suc h drawback, which shall be retained for the use ot the United States under
such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe.

vessels in the United Stales!

Of

England,

e,,f «J1 the timlM r

Mr. Fessenden—I suppose every Senator
understands the matter; an I ii the reasons
for
patting in the section are not sufficient
MonJay Morning, February II, 1867.
they will vote down the section; otherwise
they will retain it.
Mr. Jiavis—I'here is a large amount of
Mr. Humphrey, or as he should now be railDrawbacks far Nkipbuililrr*.
ed, Col. liumphiey, tor he has been attached steamboat tonn ige built at ( Ineinnati, Louisville. and New Orleans, 'i'here is a
The principal iutcrest which Maine has in
to the Governor's stall, is a native of Huston,
large
amount ol foreign louuagc in the form of saiithe passage of the Tariff bill now before the where lie is well known lor iiis literary tastes
ing sh'ps built at FortlunU and oilier
and his interest in the line arts. For several
ports
House of Representatives, beyond the desire
mill m the Last
and N ml liras;. New, sir. I
past yean he has resided in Thomastou, Me.,
to have some settled policy, turns upon the
where lie, in a remarkable manner, proved his repeat the question of the Ncnator from Missouri. as there are
many articles of foreign
twenty-second section, allotting to ship- loyalty to his country by tendering to Gov.
upon which duties are paid that enter
entire
of
all duties upon
light artillery, import
YYuoUburn|au
battery
builders a drawback of
into
the
to he
construction of both classes of vesused
in the lie hasfurnished at his own private expense, sels. how IS it I hat tinthe prinepial materials
served the Government acci ptubly as
bill authorizes a drawback
We
consul
construction of sailing vessels.
to
u,nn all the foreign articles that cuter
publish
Alexandria, and is now about to into the
visit
mannlucture of sailing ships, a d
Europe lor the purposejof intending the |
in another column the debate in the Senate
‘tuliolds it only from all the
lair, and lor making investigations in science
articles oi lorupon the motion to strike out this sectiou.
and the arts. V\re wisli Him a
eign
mauulacuire
into the const! uchappy and sue- tinu of steamboatstlialentcr
The debate will lumish a history of this feacfNdlul
?
The
Senator from Marytoui1.—Sumluy Timex.
land asks whether, even
ture of the bill Ironi its first appearance in
though it be niiicst
We think the selection of Col.
that there should In* ibis
as
Humphrey
discrimioatiou, tin*
the Finance Committee to its adoption by the
tael ot ties drawback not
Commissioner to the French
being allowed upon
Exposition, is a tin*
Senate iu its present tbrni, and will give a sufconstruction of Western steamboats is a
very fortunate one. No man, perhaps, could
sufficient rea-ou why it should not be allowficient notion of the only arguments which
he lound who is belter qualified for the posi- ed
upon the const ruction of Eastern
It is to be
are likely to be urged against it.
tion. A former resident in Palis, associating vessels. 1 say lliat the system ought sailing
to lie
hoped that the House will amend the projio- in the first literary and diplomatic
one ol
that there is no justice,
circles, lie there isreciprocity;
sitiou so as to include steamers, according to
no wisdom, there is no
is quite at home in that metropolis, is familktatesiiiansbiji
in a system that makes such a discrimination
Mr. Fessenden’s intention, and will then proiar with its institutions, and lias a perfect
and wiicn that discrimination is
established i;
ceed to carry out the ftdl intent of Mr. Lynch's
commaud of the French language, which must is a sufficient reason to me to Vote against the
resolution by remitting all taxes as well as
whole system.
give him a great advantage in his intercourse
Mr Fowler—I wish
duties upon materials employed for this pursimply to state a few
with the managers and exhibitors at the Fair,
reasons why I cannot
pose.
support tiiis ameinland in his means of collecting facts and ideas
nient. in the fust pl,u*c l am in
Isvorof the
Nothing less will afford auy relief worth of use to the (State lie will represent. Col. II. section in, it stands, provided oiu interests are
to
this
also.
1
do not sc** any good reamentioning
important interest. In this is a literary gentleman of ample pecuniary protected
the interest of the
city, Mr. Dyer's yard is deserted. Mr. Law- means. In an interview which was enjoyed son why
ship-builders
should lie protected at the East and those of
rence had one large ship on the stocks last
the other day at the house of the writer, who the West should not l>e. 1 am in tavorol exyear, but sees no prospect to warrant him in
was Commissioner of the State to the London
tending this protection alike to both, and I
laying another keel. Mr. Winslow !s about Exhibition in 1851, \ye were somewhat sur- should like it amended so as to give that protection.
I cannot
to stop the business. In Yarmouth, Mr. S.
nppmf exactly the measprised when he described to us the extent ol' ure ot the Senator from
.Missouri, because I
C. Blanchard is preparing to abandon the his
Library, on which lie U.is insurance by live am in favor of extending protection to this
business. In Bath not a new keel has been dillereut
companies to the amount of sijrty class ol interests; neither could I support a
hill that would discriminate so
laid for a year. In Kennehunk.Capt. Thompimproperly
thousand dollars. In rtply to our question
agaue.t other interests.
son is working against hope; had three ships
as to its value, he replied that disinterested
Mr. Fessenden—l will say to the Senator
on the slocks last year and three flames which
parries, he supposed, would apprise it at oue there is nothing sect ional about it. Solar as
he intended to put up this spriug, proceeding
steamers arc concerned, we bull I s(earners at
hundred thousand dollar's It embraces works
leisurely and fully aware that there is no sale of great antiquarian interest, besides almost the East as well as al tin* \\ ext. We build
steamers all along the Atlantic line, large
lor first-class vessels, at present prices. Mr.
every thing valuable in American or European steamers and small. I was lor includin' them
Titeomb is building coasters, lor which there literature. He has
recently given six thous- all in the section; hut tin* Senate decided,and
is a moderate demand. From Boston, Chelnot by Eastern votes particularly, lint on moand dollars towards the Memorial nail at Camtion of the honorable Senator Ironi < iliio, that
sea, McdlOrd,New York, Williamsburg, comes
in
honor
of
his
brethren
the
Alumni
of
bridge,
it was not advisable to extend it to river-gothe same monotonous report. And mean- who fell in the late
rebellion. Whilst IT. S. ing steamer.*,.
while our foreign trade is actually increasing.
Mr. Fowler—1 do not wish to he underConsul at Alexandria, lie availed himself ol
stood as charging anything sectional.
And last year out of 438 millions gold the
opportunity to visit all tire interesting
Mr. Fessenden— The see.ion covers ail
value of imports 327 millions were brought
points in Egypt, Palestine, Syria, Ac., and, al- sailing vessels built anywhere in the United
over, and out of 505 millions currency value
States.
ter the French Expos itiou, he proposes to
Mr. Cattell—I wish to say that this was the
of exports 35g millions were carried away, La spend, with his wile who accompanies him, a
unanimous opinion of the committee.
That
foreign bottoms.
year or more in visiting Austria, Prussia, ltusis not very important, nor are their opinions
the
language in the view ol the Senator trom Missouri of
Nothing can bo plainer than the teaching sia, Swcdeu and Denmark. In
of the Boston Times, “we wish him a happy
of these facts. Unless something is done, the
very much weight; nevertheless, I desire to
relieve the .Senator fix m Maine hum the
and successftrl tour.” Ex-Mayor Shaw ot Bidart of shipbuilding will be lost to us, and with
ap
parent ini|iutation that it may have proceeded
that goes our carrying trade, unless that pordeford, we believe, is the only colleague of C >l. from him.
The committee were entirely
tion of the navigation act of 1793 which virtuHumphrey to Paris. He has given us encour- unanimous on this subject. It was shown to
that
whilst
the
the
committee
that a ship could he built in
attending
Exposition
ally forbids American merchants from running agement,
-N ova Scotia at
foreign-built ships should be repealed, which in Paris, and during his travels in central and than it could hevery nearly titty per ciut. less
built in Maine. There was
northern Europe, lie will favor us with occais unlikely. Close upon the decay of our navno possible w ay of
protecting it that could be
igation follows the decline of our naval power, sional cotrcspoudcnee iu which case we shall seen in accordance with our laws and treaty
for the merchant marine is the reservoir which take pleasure in laying it before the readers of regulations, save by a drawback, And it was
unanimously agreed that it was one ot those
feeds the navy. Sailors cannot be improvised the Press.
interests worthy to be protected in the best
But why dwell upon these arlike soldiers.
__Tuaxi.
form we could, and 1 believe lbe committee
were entirely unanimous in the
guments, which have been urged by our own
opinion that
Knrourngrnirnt to Shipbuilder-.
this craw back eught to be given.
shipbuilders in tbeir recent convention, which
The twenty-second section of tlie Tar iff billl
Mr. Henderson—i desire tusay once for all
have been presented to Congress directly by

Phoenix,

New

Mr. Henderson—Tot;

free*; but if we build a fence In the West we
pay an increased price, because ot the increased duty, it there it; anything in duties.

aj.|Mi|nted Jtlenry li. Humphrey, is*,. i,„
time a resident ol this
city, lo represent
tliat State as Commissioner to the Worlds
Fair, to he held in Paris this summer. This
is a deserved compliment to a true gentleman

was

Carroll, Statu Agent.

Reliable

CORSETS,

For sale at. wholesale, l>y
o. I), sweet &<;o., (sole
agents for tuc New England
States,) Pawtucket, K. 1.
For Sale in Portland, hv
KINO, & PEXTKK, No.175

Midd \e Street.

Notarv Public,
County of New York.

Feb 1 oodSw

sirable point..

call.

Portable Steam

CLOVES,

be adjusted t<» suit all comnon, size Kisli, will work as well
the top as bottom sash,
holding the saisli at any de-

NOTICE.

er

>

a

FOL EET1E,

<*an

fflhUAW l,l)Hl;l,l„

STAGE

WatorviUe Classical Institute.

my iiead.piarlors, ss.Milk Street Poston
Wb. r. an k. pt
very variety ol ..„ made
India Rubber com prising in part Rubber and
Leath-

*»•

r<».

Good board furnished in the vicinitv at
*•» nn
y «.r ^°*00
Per
week.
Rooms for self-boarding easily obtained.
at
furnished
Text books
Portland priccR k« .1
T. H. MEAD1.
Pruicpal.
No. Bridgton, 'Ian. 3fl, l8t»I.
iel*bdL*aw\ w:iw

re-open) lo

I1021tlt1

ME

Attorney,

Cin~

01

Exchange street,

•* IK III! IS,
fEWM
at Law, No. 8

~

" *

,ny Kubber Store,
14? Mltl*lie St., 1 would solicit
tlie trade
Law, HAV,lfCiifeb,ir,,c,l,out
the citizens ol Portland and
vicinity, .until 1

M. PAY sox,

PORTLAND

iielioo™

INDIA ltUKier.it

STOC K BROKER.
No. 30

with

John B.

and

•

.Spring, which has proved to be
the best and most durable in the
market. It is easily applied, and

ON

ol

[Chadwick Hoose,]
i'ougeexx Street.
'*

ir.

2(lih,

c0»Unue cloven weeks.
nil,TON, A. I*|,, ■•rincipal.

Competent aud accomplish, ,!
ployed in all departments of the

THOMAS. Jr.,

and Counsellor

240

I..

us

jamjOdlm

City

generally that he

(Patented Fob. 1st, 1SGT>.)

is connected with this
establishment, and will ho
happy to wait on any of his customcis and friends

who may favor

and Vice President of the Howard Insurance Company ol the City of New York, as described in the
foregoing instrument, and severally made oath that
ilm contents ot the same subscribed by them, are
true and correct in every particular, and that they
have not withheld from the foregoing statement any

ance

are now prepared to fill
\\rE
V f orders for the above named

general assortment of

CHANGE

Secrecy.

Wholesale Dealers in

TEAS, COFFEES

TERM of this Institution will

3,1,1

(

a

I CK
STATE OF NEW YORK,
City and t%uut> of New' York, J
4in this twcnry-rrhith day of January, 1867, before
me personally appeared Samuel T. skidinore and
Henry A. Oakley, known to me to be the President

Twomhley, General Insurance Broker,
LS.
would inform his many Iriend? and the publ’c

Window

MR. LEVI F. HOYT

on

TUESDAY, February

Dnn/f/ist,

PORTLAND,

l«SJ*

commence

win 1*1*i,i;,

21 MARKLT
UUtfJ

SPRING
m-

with

IIOITSR-FUBNISHING

BRIDGTON ACADEMY.^

Portland, Me.

11 hole sale

together

President of the Howard Insurance
Oon»4»ftiiy of said City, being severally sworn, do depose ami suy, each lor himself, that the foregoing
within is a full, true and correct statement of the
allunsol the said Company; that the within described investments, nor any part thereof, arc made ibr
the benefit ot any individual exorcising authority in
the management of said Com]-any, nor for any other
person or persons whatever, and that they arc the
above described officers of the said Cumpanv.
SAM’L T. SKIDMORE, Pies.
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Vice Pres.

/>

JNOW BEADY.
Jcnck’s Improved

Ware,

253.12

Oakley,'Vice

Ladies’ k Children’s UnderfL'nnels,

Window Shades,

d2ui

IT of Sails, Pigging and Blocks, nearly new,
from a fishing Schooner ot 100 tons; also Topsails, Fore and Mainsails, second hand.
SAMPSON & CON ANT,
dec hit f
No. jo& 20 Commercial Wharf.

LOWEST CASH Pit ICES.

tlH | C'oiigrrs* HI,
jan5

40

and

\SI

IN

<iro€ci'ii*s, Provision*,
AT

13, 47
St., l*ortluu«l, llle.
For Sale.

HASKELL,

DEALER*

1.

Glass

$9,097.00

small balances.

)
STATE OF NEW YORK,
bb'
City and County of New York,)
Samuel T. Skidmore, President, and Henry A.

[Stamp.]

Fn-nrh Cx p„.iliail-

lias

as

November 5. 1866.

HOOP SKTBTS AND

Paper Hangings,

Oynlrr House,

fruire

n

ATWOOD,

and

and

SAMUEL T. SKIDMORE, Pres.
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Vice Pres.

pectfully invited

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
1®^ Comer of Congress St. and Tolmau Place,
Feb 7, 1S07.—dly

FURNITURE,
Crocker ft
Carpeting,

Unpaid Dividends

LIT" Parties preferring first class insurance, are res-

HOSIERY AND

SECOND-HAND

Claims.

terms.

J|

B.

$618,4438.89

VjIABIY.ITIEM.
For

6,000.00

at.

where lie is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to
uoothers on tiie globe, uml on the most favorable

j>'ortlna«l,

L.

10,£37.46
2,542.34

Premiums.

IN TIIE

‘

1,905.83

January 1, 1867.

tl

■MATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsir’s Apotlie
jylo—tf
cary store.

Jau. 30, 1807,

NEW AND

Telegraph and Express

.‘V 'V' b;*UI
K. I>.

STREET,

for

tamilv use.
near the
am prepared to

J VhJ) GlMt'es,
.^‘higI

Marlcet Square.
Sejit 34—dtt

kegs ami cans of all sizes

Hors,

.juL3

cial streets.

CO.,

Will re-opcn for business

Quart.

put up all or1,1 w»“t oi
Oysters
will fmd tin* host assortment in the
city.
fifJf Choice York Bay, Shrewsbury, Clierrv
y Stone
and York Kiver constantly on hau l.

CABEETON.

ATTG11NEY

/

Pnt UI* hi
the trade or

or

&

and will sell oft' the entire stock at greatly reduced
prices, consisting of

Oysters, Oysters!

BTUOOO AND MASTIO WORKERS,
Oak btre.et, between, Oonpresa and Free SleM
y att ended to.
May 22—-dll

NO. 11 PREBLE

Tuesday,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Counst

near

•

18.750.00

f

Bookseller and Stationer, may be
at No. 337 Congress St., coruer of Oak

The subt*criber having; purchaicil the Stock
and Store lately occupied by

Sawing

JO 1 ork Si,, Ilcail of Mmilh’a Wharf.
Jan I—d

iyI2dt

St,

J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.

PLAHTE It E K8,

Calel.

Congress

JOHN CROCKETT

$22,125).
Agents.
Interest and Rents accrued, mostly payaDue from
ble

the

PORTLAND.

material information whatever.
JAS. CAMPBELL,
[r eal.)

PACKARD,

•

on

..

EAGL.F

Plough Manutkctory,

OJA. I,

T.

Jft EKKIII<Im Dealer in
Masonic Rcguiia, aud Mili-

Geyer and

oet 17-UII

1»,

over

M ILLV, although burned up, the Proprietors, Messrs. 1;. J. Hill & Co., arc; now prepared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac,
a.t their now place ot business, No. loo Green St.
An Order slate may be found at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders promptly attended to.
Goods at the lowest prices.
.jullGtt

No. 148 Fore Street.
JOHN

hand and in Manhattan and PlueNational Banks. $26,083.26
Real Estate in City of New' York.
90,000.00
United State? Stocks and Bonds, at market value. 2C7,306.00
Now York State Stocks, market value10,400.00
New York City and County Stocks, marvalue.
72,250.00
King’s County Stock*, market value. 23,750.00
Bank Stocks, market value.
35,550.00
Loans on Mortgages on Real Estate in City
of New York and Brooklyn, beiug first
liens, worth double the amount loaned
thereon. 52,560.00
Loans on Stocks, (worth at market value

Maiit^turcrs

F. M*

tliem

among

Steinway Instrument,

which lie

A1TIBKOHE

$618,403.60

nix

WhoRsah*
St.Commercial
V
* *•*-

LfBBY

Watches, Jewelry,

Jy24

O FORTES
from the BEST

Furs,

€0.1

WOOA>JlAN,
Dry Gocd>#
Jul 17—dtt

H
St.

CHARLES FOBES.
Jan.

ot?

jn117U

Co.

Same store with

Fobcs & Co.,

as

Portland,

~€0.,

tary Goods, No J3 Free .street, Portland.

f

Oils,

Agvubi,

Commercial, copter

TIX11F &
No. 4 Galt Block,

•

NEW YORK,
31, laM, td he filed in the office ol the Secretary

ASSETS.

H. J.
A* CO.,
and Commission Merchants.
Couuting Room
over First National Bunk, No. 23 Free street, second
story.
iyll ti

Requests

Leads,

iM*uraucc

Hals, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„

Bailey if

his Stock in

ct

JSTAS11

Exchange S t. Home Office of Now York: National’
Office of Boston Narragansetc upicc of Provitience;
Putnam Office of’Hartford: Siartlard Office of New
York, aud other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbey.
jy25dti

TUOTiCE~

O T I C E
disposed

WATERHOUSE.

J. E.

VBON,

t’HA8. b. wihttehore.
dtf
Portland, Jan. 9,1867.

subscriber having
THE
store to Messrs

LIKHhk,
will be found at No 117
DOW

HALL,

ami by prompt attention to the wants ot customers,
shall endeavor to merit a continuance ol Lb Jr patronage, which I respectfully solicit.

Burgess,

<le4tf

&

FURNITURE

~IV

Exchange Sired,

12

have resumed business at (he head ot Long Wharf,
under J. W. M Ungers Insurance Olliee, and will be
pleased to see ( heir former customers and receive their
order’s as usual.
n
dtt
July 10, 18G6.

8,18G7.

late firm of GEO. X.
continue the

No.

F. R. HARRIS.

O. M. d: 1). If

GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO.,
expired this day by limitation.
GEO. T. BURROUGHS,
H. B. MASTERS,
JOHN B.

HowardUnsurance Company
OF

BOLL, Agent.

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Huts, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

name

CONDITION

THE

The only Agency of the Company, In the State of
Maine, is at Portland, JOHN 15.| CAB.

Waterhouse,

Hats, taps and Furs.
Store,

OF

—OF THE—

$9,350,42

JOBBERS OF

BURGESS, FOBES & CO.

Copartnership

STATEMENT

$10,000) estimated

Congress

Harris &

CO.,

Salvage Claims and rebate duties (over

Near the Court House.
HOLDEN.
bopoltll II. c. l'EABODY.

tin

Notice.

our

febldlm

W. V. 1.ITTI.E A

Unpaid

d&wtf

dec31

O/jlce,

4,1SG7.

our new

a

II. W. GAGE.

STiROUT.

with

Office 79 Commercial St., Up Stairs.
V ff "Non-Forfcilihg, Endowment, Ten Year, and
allother form oi' Policies are issued by this Company
on more favorable advantage than by any otherConidcc27dtf
pany.

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

W. FOBES is admitted
MR.in LEANDER
lirm tiom this date.

GROCERY!

our

8. C.

us

Copartnership

;

Frof. L. de M.’s method of teaching French will
smooth in a great part the difficulties of
beginners,
whilst to more advanced pupils lie will impart a
proficiency ol shaking, together with the pure Parisian
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all w ell educated

Building
BOSTON, Mass.

SHEPLEY

ance

FMIOM

JOSEPH STOliY

ii

BY

PROF. LEON DE MONTIER,
Fi
in

i’orlluud,

atig22—Gm

Portland,

Feb.

Having purchased

Thnt llie market allnrds, and It. will be their earnest
aiideavor to serve their customers with
promptness
and

GAUE,

have removed to Office

HAMMOND A CARNET,
Aud we bhall continue the Wholesale Grocery, Flour
and Provision business, at toe old stand, No. lid
Commercial Street.
THOMAS SHAW.

of

Meats, Poultry, Game, &c.,

Deering.

ROUT-&

ST

Nil AAV,

plJdtf

sortment

li E JI O V E D

Co.,”

he

WALKER,

rilAKE pleasure in informing their old patrons atid
X friends that they have resumed business at tbeir
OLD STAN It, turner of Market and Milk
streets,
wdiere they will keep constantly on hand the best as-

Law,

NTTK

Exchange St.

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,
Over Eioring’a Drug Store*

COOPER A MORSE,

«radburiT&7wkat

the

PAYSON,

W. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and Pro-

paid
augli‘2— Gin

ii

Bank

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Careful attention

shipping.

M.

H.

ns

ot State of Maine.

No. 143 Commercial Street,
Where they will continue the General Wholesale

arc

For buildings ot all kinds.
OAR and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROUTING
CEMENT, fur coating and repairing all kiud^ ot roots. PBFSERVAJ1VE PA lNT tor iron and wood work, Metal
Roots,
Ac. COMPOUND CEMENT, for
repairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental Iron work Ac. Full descriptions, c rcular,
prices,
A c. furnished by mail or on application at the
office,
where samples and testimonials can be seen,

co.,

National

OF

32

to those who will titvnr

fif I*'- not tail to examine into the advantages
this Great Company prescuts het'oie insuring elsewhere, by appivmg at xite Agency of

Cash

MONDAY, Nov. 12, to

un-

life.

Cash Capital all paid in.$500,000.00
Surplus Dec. 31, I860. 118,408.89

Tim

oulodtf

names eau be furnished
call at our office.

dti

n

Merchants
OFFICE

of

a

TAILOR,

REMOVAL !

remove on

certainty

OF CHESTNNT

COUNEK
August 30, 1866.

Will

Gift !

Many Policies now subsisting with this (treat
Company arc yields." A i.ahc.k incbeAse, as the
following cases will show:
Ain’t
No of
Ain't of
Dividend
Insured
pr,_m. Pd.
Policy.
Additional
$3500
516
2252,25
$2710,22
500
636
261,23
375,02
6000
7767
3«ll>,20
4636,67
rsfoO
7662
2606,00
3217,64
1000
10325
544.52
350,60
3000
10703
1066,20
1519,53
4146
1(»M
553,90
665,93
12410
<586
410,93
623,24
l
Many more cases with similar results and

Dec.

f. hammond and fessenden v.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Malcolm
admitted
CARNEY,
partners Rom this
220 1-2
date. The lirm will
Street,

Improved Hoofing,

n

DOW N ES,

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

Copartnership.

211 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Map'e Street.
General Agent lor tin* Stale for
II
IV
J O II N s 9

Maiml'ietunr ot Silver Ware,
Temple Street, Jirst door from Congress Street

dtt

HAS REMOVED TO

Feh 2— J3w

ire._

JT. REA It SON,
Gold sand Silvrr Plain1

SQUARE.

n

MERCHANT

visions.
li. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. E. 11ANNAFORD.

i.‘]illtatioli, amt will in fliture carry on
Architecture witii their business as Engineers. Parlies inleniJing to Imihi are invited lo callattheir
ottice, No. 3(»i Congress street, and examine eleva"ou and plans ol
churchc.-, hanks, stores, blocks ot
buildings,
j ,2

INK.

M

auj$2A

Business in

A RrillTEmiUE A KIVGT\EEUIN«.
O, Missir. ANDERSON. RON NELL A CO., have
mail, arrangement", willi Mr.
STEAD, an Arehitect
ol established

& (/OiiuscIlorK at Law,

PORTLAND,

to

PORTLAND, ME.

*_

&

old

At the

Me.

HO WAR It A CLEAVES,

12

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,

Foot ot Exchange St.,

month.

his family, in view of the

on

AT—

NO. 16 MARKET
U.

bestow

<Ul

EIRE l

THE

—

AP.

Groceries,

Streets,

Photograph Rooms,
<57

KIOIIGAN lias this day retired from the
• lirm of MORGAN. 1>VER & CO, in favor of R.
M. RICHARDSON, and the business hereafter will
be conducted under the firm name of

Long Wharf,

octltidtt

1

IN

OE

New

Notice.

Copartnership

STEVENS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Oongress

B. F. SMITH * SON’S

between

Haskell & Chase..
J. C. STEVENS,
JullN N. LORD,
M. E, 11 ASKKLL.
lib 4 d‘Jw

Portland, Feb. 1,18G7.

1—dll’

CLOUDMAN <f

(Opposite the Market.)

OUT

HASKELL,
transacting a

formerly occupied by Stevens,

Removed to

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

jalB

Klara No. 3(1 Commercial Street.

S-iT Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.

February

lias

Comer of Brown and

LOUD A

Studio No SOI 1-2 Congress Street.

NEW HlJIliiMNU ON I.IAIF MT.,

Attorneys

THE

!

OoixixKellor

AT

IX T 1ST.

A

<0 Eu maces,

&

copartnership heretofore existing under the
lirm name of Mirren*, llaatkrll A I’liu-n,
expires this day by limitation.
StrrritN A lla*krll are authorized to settle the
affairs of the concern.

A E

II.

Aud

Copartnership Notice.

V

O

CLIFFORD,
at
Law,
Nolicitor of Palcuh,

W.

Wholesale Boot and Shoe Busiuess,

HUDSON, Jit.,

M

E

Feb7dlw

for the puri>ose of

.V«. / 78-lore Street.

Manufacturers and dealers in

CHASE, UUAJfl

Fortland, Jan. 28,18C7.

8TEVUN8,

y7 II

A. N. NOYES & SON,

Jbt

F. W. VARNEY.

BROKERS,
*

SAWYER,

ABEL

A copartnership has this day been formed
the undci'iigued, under the lirm name of

IF. II. WOOD J SOX,

i*oi*ilnud.
C. L. Quin by.

u

Stoves, Ranges

public.

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dtf
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

J. C. STEVENS,
M. E. HASKELL,
A. E. CHASE.

No. ‘II India Mtroel, Boston.

Mattroescs, Pew Cushions,
Wo. I Clupp’a Block- fool C’laeMuiat Street,

Freeman,

Fifth, I, umber, Wood. Hark.&r.,

—AT—

janl5 lm

BEL-STEADS

Spring-Beds,

ti

the

Clapp’s New Block.

Has removed to
a

Year’s

JNew
ntau can

A

O’DONNELL,

Nalary Public & Commuxioncr of Deeds,

They will keep a full stoek of Produce, Grorerirft, Ship aud F family Wlorr*, and will be
happy to receive the patronage of their friends and

licit, till.I,, ICItOWVH C MAIklOH,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
PORTLANlt, MAINE.

‘

JAMES

Counsellor at Law,

And
uce

per

he made on the
ot February next.
Those who insure at
time will derive the
oT Unit
w ill add largely to
or may
used in payment or futhe sum
It is the best
ture ptemiunts.

11 EM O V A L

Varney,

General Commission Business,
are prepared to receive on Consignment, Prod-

Closets,

$18,000.000.
3*00,000

first
this
WILT,
dividend, which
SHAW, Proprietor, benefit
ho
In-tired,
5—dtt

C.

February

copartnership uu-

Head of Burnham's wharf, for the transaction ol

OF

and Water

G.

No. 55 Commercial Street,

!

Porilnnd,

Hired.

Manufacturers ot

FUBNITUIiE, LOUNGES,

At

a

Increasing at tlic rate ot'

Another Grand Dividend!

And established themselves at

up in the Inrst nianncr. and ail orders
country faithfully executed.
Constantly on hnnd Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead
mol Peer Pumps of all kinds.
AisOj Tin lloolinr, 'Pin Condaclors and
work in lliat lino done in the l>est
manner.
Stdt All kinds of Jobbing promptly at .ended to.
ISO. 1M«> FORE MT.,
Me.
janl5
diirn

pllolstCPCI’S
and

Sawyer

ill town 111-

Leather,

ERE EM AN A

Subscribers have tormed
X der the lirm name of

landed

HUBS,

iiiid

York.

New

Cash Assets,

St.,

PORTLAND.

of

TIHIK

Cold au.1 Mlioner Bathe, Walk
UouIh, ItraHM and Milter Plated Cock*.
Every description of Water Fixture lor Dwelliim
IIounc., Hotels and Public liuilditigs, slops, elc nrami sel

(Suecosbors to j. Smith «fc Co.)
itlnuuiueturer of l.rnlhrr llrlliug.
Alsu lor sale

Belt

Pumps

'JVo. 135 Middle

Ship Stores, Produce, and Groceries.

York Oily.

Wuriu,

door above Brown.

Jt mi

Law,

WILLIAM A. FEAHCE,
I3 Hi I I M H E R

PAIKTER.

FRESCO

Business,

Casco street.)
JAMES M. JOHNSON,
WILLIAM B. DICKEY.
Feb.
1867.
Portland,
Feb7dlw
6th,

Jau.

SCHUMACHER,

J.

Oi

...

some

GREAT

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

To the Old Stud,

the

Congress Street.,

(head

£ //‘“Commissioner for Maine ami Massachusetts.
29 iltf

CAMUS.

and Rubber

Vo. 320

JAUNCEY COUBT,

___t_

C.

and Counsellor at

Street,.New

REMOVED

At Johnson's old place,

~

B all

WITH THE

~

Boot, Slioe,

C'Iu|»|>’m Block, lieancbee Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

Attorney

carrying on

purpose

IS THE TIME TO INSURE!

HAS

Cra.miMi.m-r

DAILY PRESS.

2V O W

STOKE,

copart-

JOHNSON & DICKEY,
For tbc
of

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

UtlLit-ii.
Advi li'crnrnts inserted in the “Maine State
PR ess” (which has a large circulation in every parol 'In* State!for $1.00 per square for first, in*erti»n4
a.id .0 cents per square lor each subsequeni iubtrt on.

BUSINESS

a

name

Kates of Advertising.—one inch oi space,in
length ol column, constitute* a “square.”
si^»o per square daily first week: 7.> cents pel
w fk alter: three insertions, or less, $1.00; eoutiuu*
ig every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Hail square, three insertions or loss, 75 cent*; out
wv*ek. $l.uo; r»o cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements.” $2.00per squart
pe week : three insertions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices,$1.25 per square lor the first in
kc- liuii, and 25 cents per square for each buhbequent

INSURANCE

REMOVALS.

1867.

Mr. Henderson—It will be observed that this
section as it stands is an absolute discrimination in favor of a certain sectiou of the country, and 1 desire to know whether the Senate
in passing a Tariff bill is disposed to discrimnate iu tuvor of vessels built in any particular
section ol this country
1 wish to call the
attention ot the Senate and the attention
of tbe country to the tact, and il gentlemen
then wish to put their names on the leeonl on
the subject, they can do so.
Mr. President, I shall content myself with
the opposition 1 have made to this bill. 1
liave other amendments but 1 shall not oiler
more than one or two; perhaps not even that
many, for 1 see that it is au utter impossibility
to move this bony. We are told the tiling
lias all been examined, it has ali been looked
into;” and quietly, silently and calmly, all
propositions that come trom a certain direction are voted down. It avails nothing that
an interest in my section suffers; but if the
woolen interest of Massachusetts suiters. !
modification! are made,and all the opposition that was threatened trom that quarter,
1 apprehend, has passed away to he revived no
fl the bill is to hustrate the great
more,
shipbuilding Interests ol Maine, bow is that
to be avoided ? It is to be avoided by returning every dollar that is paid to the foreign
munulacturer lor the articles entering into
the construction of the vessel. That is to be
returned as a bonus to the man who makes
the vessel. Yet, if I were to propose, with
regard to vessels built at St. Louis or Galena
or Louisville or other points along the western waters, that tlie same bounty should he
returned to the builders, how would the proposition be leceived iu this body i*
Mr. President, let the fate of the few
amendments I iiave offered answer the query. You know what would become ot it. Am
I to he told again “this tiling has Lccu considered iu committee; we know how it stands;
and the Senator from Missouri is ignorant ot
he talks about ?” Perhaps it is so; but I
only
crave the privilege of easting my vote in favor of striking out that section from this bill.
Mr Johnson—It by no means follows that
because a diaw back is uotgivcu to vessels that
are built on the Mississippi and on tlie Ohio
it ought uot to he given to any other vessels.
If you cannot get it lor the West, give it to
the East.
Mr. Henderson—I ask tlie Senator if lie is
in favor ot giving it lo the West.
Mr. Joliusou—I would be.
Mr. Henderson—Will you vote lor a projiositiou to i hat elleet ?
Mr. Johnson—Well, let it come before us.
Mr. Fessenden—I w ill say just one word; 1
do not wish to make an argument on this
question, for 1 suppose it is ery well under-

stood.

tuis

I put in
regain
particular turn
steamers as well as sailing vessels; I had an
amendment made to that effect. 1 thought I
was authorized by the committee to offer it;
but my friend from Ohio [Mr. Sherman J
thought 1 was not, at any rate so tar as lie
was concerned; and to Settle the question I
moved to strike out the words “or steam”
from the section, stating at the time that I
should vote myself to retain those w ords, my
ohj'yct in making the motion being merely ti>
la-in's the question before the .Senate. My
friend b paa Ohio, who is iroin the West, explained lire reasons why lie thought it would
nut do to apply the section to steamers, and
so satisfactorily to gentlemen that a large mavoted to strike out thosr
jority of the Senate
words against my vote and my opinion,
j
tliiuk that is a sufficient answer in relation to
that jioink
With regard to the thing itsell. 1 can only
a great deal ol deliberation, for
say that alter
several days at times, thinking it ail over and
looking upon it in every light, the committee
were unanimous in agreeing that it ought to
be done# because they thought, as the honorable Senator Irotu Maryland has expressed it,
that a CQUUivircial marine rvas of some consequence to the country; that it was of some
consequence to the coiintiy to preserve the
sea-going men; that k was ol consequence to
the country to presetves.be art of ship-buddus so
ing'to some extent, which has given ibis
The eoiumitteee thought
ill

much

10

renown.

» as a

great national interest, as much
it being rvmm ret,
factory or anything else
ot commerce,
was ir

rather navigation, a branch
on
and this seemed to be the
navigation in its now

or

.v^way

m"arePpmUcnla.ly

cwuuuon

interested ip, my

sec-

we live light
the country, because
where they
aJongsidc the Uriiishot Provinces,
tin* rate we cau; and
build*vessels at ballis concerned
it is uIkjui the
State
so lar 0 my
hill in wt. ich it has auy very
onlv thing in this
considerable interest, and there are many oilithe country tiyat have alt o a
er sections of
large interest in it. I have stiu'ed the reason
why it was put in, after carelul deliberation,
as t said beiore, by the unanimous consent of
the committee, and l hope it will b>-‘ rctaiued
by the Senate.
Mr. Henderson—I wish to call tin* attention ol the Senator to one tact, that in lids
bill every stick of ship-timber that goes Into
the vessel is free, being put on the free list.
Mr. Fessenden—Then there will be nothing
to be returned for the timber.
tree.
Mr. Henderson—You get the timber
a drawback
upon all the
I and then you get
the
iron,
other materials in the ship: upon

tion ot

the hemp, the cordage, the canvas, aud everything ot that character.
Mr. Fessenden—We get it upo n nothing
that has gone into a slate ot magiutacture.
We get it on raw materials.

that if Senators imderstood me as imputing
anything wrong to the Senator trom Maine,
they arc very much mistaken. I have altogethet a dilferent opiniou of that Senator. I
apprehend that the Senator from Maine desired to protect his own jieople. as 1 desire to

protect the interests of mine.

1 do not Idame
him lor that. He was sent here lor that purpose;—not to look after their interests alone.
It is true he is a Senator nt the United States;
but it is not to be expected that Senators will
wholly disregard the interests of their* own
constituents.
I have no complaint to make
of it.
I do not complain even ol the Senator
from Maryland, who looks to the piotecfioii
ot the shipping interest upon tiic waters of
Maryland. 1 ask lor the yeas and nays.
The question on the motion to strike out
was then taken and the vote stood 11
jeas to
20 nays; so the motion did not prevail.
VARIETIES,
—M. Victor Cousin has bequeathed his valuable library, rich in the liest editions of the
classics and in French history to the Sorboune.
He has also left a fund for its maintenance.
It will be open to the public od the same conditions as that of the .Sorbonuc, The value of
the library is estimated at 200,000 It,
—The

people

of the interior of Illinois are

agitating the abolition of Warehouse monopoly

Chicago.

in

The

Bloomington Pantograph

jays: “Chicago seems to he excited over the
warehouse question, and we are glad to see the
jommotiou. We, in the country, have made
up our minds to grasp the elevator swindlers
by the throat, by legislation that shall do its
feeble best to compel them to deal fairly. If

legislators will staud
be greatly the gainers.

our

firm,

the farmers will

—When were there only two vowels?
In the days of Noah (no a,) before you and l
were born.
—One ol the clerks in the employ of Brigham the notorious rum seller of Boston, who
has stood at the tap for more than tw ty
years and remained a sober man, was asked if
he did not drink. '‘Nercr said he.” “Why not?”
continued the questioner. “Ah, ”he replied with
a

significant look,

"we

make the

liquor dowu

cellar.”
—A queer story is afloat iu social circles rea party given last week
by a lady
whose husband occupies a fmut rank among
New York meu of sen nee. The principal invited guest was—well, a star in the musical armament; and everybody went iu hope of hearing the rich notes of the songstress. At the
appropriate moment the hostess began persuasively; “Won't you sing to us, mademoiselle?” “By no means, dear Mrs.-,” was
the^respoiisc, "l came to be entertained, not to
entertain.” \\ hereupon there was a fluttering, blank looks, much whispering; and a
world of gossip since.—JS’tw York Keening
Gazette.

specting

—Alongside

a

curte-de-risito of “Head

Cen-

tre” Stephens, a photographer iu the Straud,
London, has a notice iu his window to this effect; “The best investment out—£2000 to 1>«
obtained for one shilling! Buy the carte-decisite of the Hoad Centre, for whose apprehension Government has offered a reward of
£2000. Look out for him, seize him, take him
to Scotland Yard and get y«»ur money!”
—A gaw ky country lad, while being interrothe witness stand in a Justice of the
Peace’s office, in Columbus, Ohio, last Friday,
became disgusted with his legal quesioners, put
“it is all foolishness,”
on his hat, declared

gated on

skedaddled from the room, and

horse that stood

mounting

his

hand, made good his
escape, though hotly pursued by several constables.
—The

near

at

Lafayette (Tod.) Courier reports a
insanity resulting from

well-defined cake of
the use of hair dye.

—Eight“panthers” were killed in Centre
county, Penn., week before last, Wolves
have appeared in Somerset county this winter. In Cambria, Somerset and adjoining counties, wild cats, bears and deer have been unusually

numerous.

—The usual dullness of Athens, <!a.,

was en-

livened tile- other day by a woman whipping
her husbauel through the streets witli a large
hickory.
—A

good

story is told of

a

Clasgow

mer-

lied sent lor a
clergychant, whoon Ins death
Free Church.
nun of the Scotch
Having
his future
prospects, he
some fears regarding
asked the reverend gentleman, “Do you
think if I were to leave £10 000 m the Free
Kirk, my soul would be saved?” “Well.'’answered the cautious minister, ,‘X couldn’t just

promise you that,hut 1 thiuk it’s
ment well worth trying.”

an

experi-

—The mystery of McCracken’s origin is
clearing up. The Vermont Standard revives
tliefedlowingiineswlo.il used to be chanted
by au itinerant venderol liquid blacking:
“Mere*.* the best. «>l limiiil I* a<-king,
Mtitb* b\ .l« ssir, n< | M« ('rucki ii.
For JtiS'H-'.' tililuiug li'jiiiti lilac*in;;
Is a little better than McCracken*.-.**
Geo. \V. McCraeKen appears to have returned to the "blackin^** business in obedience to
what may l>c called hereditary instinct.
is soon to return to Rutland.
—A Lexington, Ky., paper says that town
has a population <»i| ‘‘nine thousand persons
with eleven huudred souls.”
Candid confes-

—Parepa

sion truly.

—Amber—of a mill y color—is taking the
place of jet for ladies’ ornament* in Paris.
—“Womenand Children in
America,"in the
January number of 11 lack wood is horrifying
our British cousins.
Artemus Ward's illness is ascribed to
the bad
to

jests
Eli; la nil.

he has

perpetrated since

He says

can’t be

he wunt

tunny
there as iu Aiueri. a.
—In Selma, Ala., a man l>it off'another's nose
in a quarrel, and the justice bound the fellow
over

to

keep

the

jieaee!

a man

as

■Sexier uuil Newport Knilrord.
If any of our citizens imagine tliat Bangor is
slumbering over this matter of railway con-

nection with Piscataquis county, it is tune to
dismiss that supposition. Bangor is fully alive
to the fact that the company which breaks
ground first in that direction will Becure a

Maine

HiMfariral Society*

The annual meeting of the Maine Historical
Society was held at Augusta on Thursday
last. The members were called to order by the

Ban-

Vice President, Hou. J. W. Bradbury, who
to the purposes of the
spoke briefly in relation
of Brunswick
presented
society. Dr. Ballard
the orderly hook of David Merritt of

gor correspondent of the Boston Journal, “proposes to assist in building a branch from the
Maine Central to the Newport, and tap this
county from the west of Bangor, thus diverting
the trade from us."
It is a fair race, and the

clerk of a company at
1730, and read papers on certain Indian names,
and a notice of Thomas
Purchase, the first settler on the banks of the
Androscoggin. A collection of Indian relics
from the Penobscot

profitable business.

“Portland,”

best town will desrve

says

a

a»

win, but we may
Well understand how thoroughly in earnest
the Bangor people are. The following extracts
a Special
from the report recently made by
will
City
Council,
of
Committee
the Bangor
which prevails there
serve to indicate the spirit

give at

and

to

the same time some idea ot the re-

of Piscataquis county as they appear
to the people ol Bangor:
Looking upon tlie E. A. N. A. Railway as a
fixed fact, there is now lelt to Bangor only one
important section ot country, from which to
draw increased trade. To secure this our citithere can be no more suzens must act at once
pilioness—no more folding of the hands,—lethmust b** throwu ofl our
people must act
like men-like live men. They must take wise*
counsel ol prudent, yet brave,
earnest, ouereetic men—the counsels ol tnnid conservative
men, which have never advanced the
prosperity ol any jaiople, must be let alone—the doliothing plan, which will end in loss—must be
abumloncd tor the do-something, which will
sources

bring

“Masterly inactivity” changed to
masuriy activity and labor which overcomes
obstacles, and compels success.
Bangor is tho natural deput for the business
of Piscataquis county, and aflbrds it the neargain.

est access to tide water.
It our citizens movo
at once, and build a railway, the trade of this,
the most important section of country now rebe secured. If the road is
maining to us,

may

delayed the prise is lost. Even now, other business centres are planning to extend their works
into this country. .More than this, the hearts
of the people of this country, which for long
years looked to Bangor only, for aid to bring
them into speedy connection with the sea coast,
are becoming sick with hope deferred and are
turning with favor to a projected iiue of railway
west of us. If the railroad from Bangor is not
constructed at once, that from Newport via
llexter will lie.
And again will our citizens
have to regret—not “providential misfortunes"
but ’‘neglected opportunities.”
In the judgment of your Committee tho resources of Piscataquis County cannot be over
estimated.
The soil of Piscataquis valley is said to be the
best upon the Peuobscot waters, and
equal to
any in the State.
The quantity of iron ore is sufficient to last
for ages.
The quantity of slate is
unlimited, the quality bettor than auy other American—equal to
when
a
auy foreign—and
railroad shall enable
the proprietors to transport their
production
to Bangor at a reasonable
cost, they will drive
imported &late from the American market.—
Two quarries only are now worked. The owners say to your Committee that could
they be
assured a railroad would he built in a year,
would
at
ouee
they
quadruple their present
manufacture, and that twenty oilier quarries
can be opened as fast as facilities are
given.—
Were the quantity increased only l’onr fold, it
would give lor export nearly 100
cargoes of the
average size of our coasting vessels. The demaud for slate is unlimited and here tho
supply is inexhaustible.
The proposed road beginning at Bangor, the
centre of a population ol .’10,UOO, connects at the
other end with a county of ”5,000 inhabitants—
of great agricultural resource—in which are
thriving towns, flourishing factories, abundauc of mineral wealth, waiting
only for a railroad to he fully developed. This
country also
contains vast quanties of timber, hitherto considered of little value, but now
becoming
more and more
sought for, because of the failing supply in the older parts of the country,
1
a
winch might now be profitably moved bv
rail.

v\ e present the
following as a few items
which bear upon the business of the road if
built:

1st. It connects 10,000 people at tide water
with nearly 10,000 inland.
'id. It opens a country of groat agricultural

resource.

3*1- It will at once command a
large business
horn the products of farms, mines and quar-

ries.

4th.

It will open

market for great quanticannot be run by water,
and which will uot pay if carted
by teams.
5th. It will convey the supplies used in
geta
ting
large portion of the logs out upon our
river, and the travel connected therewith.
0th. It will command the pleasure travel,
already large and constantly increasing, to
Moosehead Lake, Mt. Katalidin and the wild
legions of Maine.
ana to tuese may
lie added, that it will
double the value of the wild lauds in that
would
amount to sufficient to
county—which
pay the cost of the road.
Believing that the proposed railway is of first
importance to Bangor, uot merely to increase
business, hut to prevent an actual decrease,
your Committee report favorably upon the
suggestions in the cominunicatiou from the
Directors of the Bangor & PiscataquisKailroad Company, and recommend that our
Representatives in the Legislature be requested to
obtain the passage of a bill at the
present
session, to enable the city of Bangor to lend
its credit to the Bangor &
Piscataquis Hallway Company, for an amount not exceeding
five hundred thousand dollars.
ties ol

a

lumber, which

London in a Stokm.—The
following extract
from a letter lately received from a
gentleman
now in Loudon
gives an accurate account of
the real severity of the snow blockade occasioned by the storm early in
January, which
the London papers spoke of as
a

compelling

total suspension of business:—
it was over lieforc noon, and when I went
out to post, my letters it was
bright, cold and
clear, i mean the sky overhead,
directly overhead, was unmistakably blue, shading off to a
dull sraokey brown at the
of 45 deg. beheight
low which tile noonday sun
inefficiently contended with the mist, giving a rosy glow to all
on which the
light managed to fall. The snow
alone was enough
brightness. I went bv empty by-ways down towards the Strand, but
could hardly recognize the street when I "ot
there; though uot 100 yards from Charing
Cross, and close by the K. R. Station, in the
very heart of the town, in the middle of the
day, everything was silent and still. Perhaps
twenty people, more adventurous or more
needy than their fellows, were braving the elements and making their own track
through
the new fallen snow. Three or four
cabs, each
with an extra horse, on
tandem, with a postilion ou him to
keep him up, were ail that was
to he seen. In all Loudon uot an
omnibus
came out all
day. Business was absolutely at
a standstill.
As the Pall Mall Gazette senteutiously stated the ease, ‘‘the streets were completely blocked, and traveling impossible ex.So much snow had not been
cept on foot.
seen for years, and seemed to be
regarded as a
dispensation of Providence and respected ac-

cordingly.
lb

s

exaggeration. From Charing
Crus, to Westminster Bridge I
hardly met
twenty people, aud they were not about their
business, but evidently were utteily dismayed aud disconcerted by the state oi
things.
Now as the snow was uot more than
thr.-e
Inches deep ou a level and only tour inches iu
is

no

the

deepest places,
quit.' astounding.
sation, and got

this

1

was

really

experienced

a

.somethin.'
new

seu"

the wonderful
light
of the British creature. The
joke of all was that ou the river
which was the only
thoroughfare open, and
new

on

helplessness

greatest

perfectly free from ice, ol course, the
steamboats were taken oil’for the
day. Towards alteration a few began to run
on the
Surrey side. The newspapers were full of indignation at the parish authorities tor a week
alter war as, that
they should have allowed
such a state of
tilings to exist, and r.ot at once
carted the snow out of town!
Enuhjgg discussions were earned on as to
th(. real remedy in
such an
appalling visitaPon. Th(, W(ia /hat
they were, after all. more
frightened than
hurt never
seemed. w <(eeur ^
Nouotice that it was perfectly
good whecltr aU th(J time It
g
luiwcrer.
(J )t
London horses are so used
1
rtain kind ot work that they are utterly
.prepared to meet any unusual task, and did
behave in the snow like idiots—I was going to
say very much like their masters.
was

£nybody.

^l<’

mus*

8ai^

A Horn lliiii.if

N, Houses mid Clocks.
The first two-storied dwelling house ever
built in New Gloucester was finished in A. D.
17*<5, by the Rev. Samuel Foxcroft, first pastor
of tlie Congregational Church in that town.—
1 he same house is now owned and

Samuel Foxcroft, Esq.,

a

occupied by
grandson of the orig-

inal owner, and though antique iu
style, is one
of the neatest, most convenient and comfortable houses in town.
The first clock

ever

seen

hundred and two years. What seems
stranger still, this clock appears to have been
one hundred and forty years old when it was
one

placed in its present position, having been
made liy “Old Ben Johnson" iu Loneon, about
A. 1>. 1531. The case is of heavy oak veneered
In front. The entire surface of the veneer is
covered with carved work of the most delicate
character representing a
great variety of objects, such as men, women and children, cats
and dogs, lions and birds.
An objector no little interest
to tlio visitor
at Bluehill in Hancock
county, is the house of
the first minister of that town—the late
Rev J
Fisher, li is a singularly unique

structure, en-

tirely of wood, even to the hinges and
of the door, and all made by the hands

latches
of the

owner himself. In that house may be seen
a
wooden clock made also by the Rev. owner dur-

Harvard

his first year
College, and made
with no other tools than a gimlet and a jackknife. Strange as it may seem it kept good
time for its owner to the close ofliis long life

ing

by a remarkable coincidence, stopped the
the very hour he died and has never gone since
The meeting house owned and occupied by
the Shaker Society iu Allred was built iu
A. D. 1781. Ithas never been reshinglcd or
and

re-clapboarded, but being kept well painted,
v hite as snow, it has the
appearance of a new
building. Its walls and roof are now after the
tear of eighty-six
wear and
years perfectly
tight.

e

Rejected.—A Washington dispatch to a
Boston paper says that in the executive session of t’se Senate on
Friday, an adverse
the nomination of J. H.
report
Butler as a Collector of Internal Revenue iu
Maine, and it was laid over.
was

made

on

were

presented by Hon. Elijah S. Hamlin of
Baiigor, who made an address on the early

history

of

At the

Bourne of

Maine, beginning in 1582.
evening session Hon. Edward

Kennebunh,

ciety,

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Sociables—Postpor ement.

Boots aud Shoes— T. E. Moseley & Co.

F.

President of the So-

read an able and
interesting add ress on
the office of historical societies and the necessity for a greater interest in historical studies
and in the preservation of material. A copy

the battle of Gettysburg was also
asked for for the same purpose.
A short discussion took place on the proposition to procure copies of the documents in
the collections of the British and French gov-

relating to the early history of the
State, from which it appeared that the prospect is good oi obtaining theta soon. Governor Chamberlain, who was
preseut, stated that
lie had authorized General John M.
Brown, a
member oi his
stafl, a commissioner to the
Paris

Exposition, and a member of
in France, to procure
copies

now

the Socieof certain

papers in the British Museum.
An interesting feature of the
meeting was a
summary, by Mr. Frederic Kidder of Boston,
of the result of his researches rn the
early history of Maine, which is soon to lie

published

in

volume. He has ascertained
beyond a
doubt, from original documents, that very extensive operations were made in the eastern
part of Maine during the Revolutionary war.
A certain Colonel Allen, a native of
Scotland,
held tl>e Passamaquoddy and
neighboring tribes
of Indians firmly to allegiance to the
a

patriotic

party during many years.
them in battles with the

He commanded

British,

aud with retalent resisted the insidi-

markable diplomatic

app roaches of loyalist agents sent to seduce
them trom us. When from absolute
necessity

ous

they were compelled to go hunting, he required hostages of them, and on one occasion,
when the Indians became dissatisfied and

loudly proclaimed their intention ol deserting
if lie would not give them hostages, he delivered up, as an earnest of his good faith, bis two
little children, to be carried many miles into
the wilderness, where they remained almost a
year. Among other things stated incidentally,
Mr. Kidder mentioned having observed, in his
very thorough exploration of the route followed by Colonel Allen and, his Indians when
they were pursued by the British troops from
the St. John river near Woodstock back to
Machias, an Indian road which had been so
long in use that the moccasined feet of the Indians had worn away the solid granite over a

portage to the depth of several inches. He
considers it

of the oldest roads in New
England, hardly less than tiOO or 700 years old.
Mr. Kidder’s remarks were listened to with
one

great interest, and
turned to him

on

of thanks was
motion of Mr. Poor.
a

vote

re-

Some further discussion took place en the
importance of preserving carefully everything
of interest relating to the part Maine took
in subduing the rebellion.
His
the

Governor,

narrated

some

Excellency,
interesting inci-

dents, and urged the preservation of letters
from home to the soldiers as well as the

repo-ts

fro.n the battle-field. He had a large mass of
papers, which it was his intention to prepare
and file away when he had leisure.
A committee consisting of Gov. Chamber-

lain,
was

Hou. C. J. Gilman and Rev. Dr. Ballard,
appointed to procure any papers, docu

nients, &c., relating to the late rebellion, for
preservation in the archives of the Society. It
was also voted to raise a Committee
to visit the
legislature and ask its co-operation in tho matter of Historical publications. The
society also
voted to memorialize Congress on the subject
of the purchase of Peter Force’s library, urging that it be done, as has lately been proposed
in Congress.
Matter* in BmIsi.
[CORRESPONDENCE

OP THE

Boston,

PRESS.]
Feb. 9,18t>7.

the snow.

Notwithstanding Maine’s reputation for seweather, I doubt if most of your readers

vere

have any adequate idea of the immense amount
of snow that was piled up in Boston by the last
two

storms. After the sidewalks
great
had been shoveled off into the narrow streets,
there was no possible passing with teams till
the snow was carted off'. Here was a job for
all the idle Irishmen in town, and one thousand
of them were employed, night and day until
suow

the top of the heap had been reduced, when
the force was reduced to five hundred, and
about this number are still employed digging
down and carting off. Some goes into the docks
and much of it, now wtll mulched with filth,
goes

on

the Common.
Meanwhile every
and alley was filled full to the brim

to

backyard

Manufacturing Co., which were saved from the
great lire in Deoemoer last, have been repaired,
and are now running on full time.
—The Whig says Capt. Isaiah Rich of Winterport fell in a fit on Wednesday, and died

quite suddenly.

Twenty-Five Dollars Reward.
Picked up Adrift—Spars.

Steamship Co.

Religious Notices.
Cumberland Association.
The Cumberland
Association will meet with Bro.
Cross, of New Gloucester, Feb. 12th, at 10 o’clock.
—

THE

COURTS.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

on

ernments

ty

COLUMN.
& Son.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

of this paper was, by vote of the Society, asked
for publication. The lecture of Gov. Cham-

berlain

in excellent style, and will
four full sots of machinery. Mr. Harper
is now putting in his machinery.
—The old mills belonging to the Robinson

Advertised Letters—W. Davis.
Stool, of Clothing for Sale.
For Sale—Schooner Hattie Ross.
Boarders Wau4od.
Dr. Chaussie ■:*« Empress.
To Builders—Steve us & Merrill.

Mon: real Ocean

JANUARY TERM.—BARROW'S J,

PRESIDING.

Saturday.—Sarah G. Thomas, libellant, v. Edwin Thomas. Libel lor divorce. Cause cruelty and
desertion. Divorce decreed and custody of minor
childvcu awarded to libellant. S. M. Harmon for libellant. No appearance for libellce.
In tbe case of McKeenc v. Philbrook, action to re-

damages

cover

gave plaintiff
The jurors

lor malicious

prosecution,

the

jury

$25 damages.
were

discharged

from any further at-

tendance, and Court adjourned to Wednesday next at
10 o’clock.

O’Brien, Pierce & Co., Flour and Grain dealers, No. 152 Commercial street, last Saturday
received a lot of California flour, forty days

from San Francisco. It came in sacks of 50
and 100 lbs. each, in capital order, the flour
being put first into cotton sacks, and, then
these sacks being placed in gunny bags.
Of the quality of the flour we can speak,
having tried it. It is not quite so white as the
Southern flour, bearing more of a straw color;
but for sweetness it is equal to any flour manufactured and the bread made from it is as
good as anything can be. The price of it is
some dollars per barrel less than the extra
grades of Southern flour.
The wheat from
which this flour is manufactured has never had
a particle of rain
upon it.
The arrival of this flour from California has
adduced one singular fact.
That is, that, under the present management of the Grand
Trunk Railway, flour can be obtained quicker
from San Francisco than it can from
Chicago!

Strange,

but true. The order for this flour was
sent to San Francisco, by telegraph Dec. 22,1*
and on the 9th of February, the flour was in
the store of Messrs. O’Brien, Pierce & Co.—
The same firm on the 14th of December ordered a lot of flour from Chicago via Grand Trunk
Railway, which was placed in the cars at ChiA portion of
cago on the 15th of December.
this only, has reached the firm and that came
the 7th of February.
The average of time on

on

freight

from Chicago

on the Grand Trunk
road, for four
five months past has been about ten days
longer than it requires to get freight from San

Portland,

to

or

Francisco

Portland.

A lot of flour ordered
by this firm and shipped from Chicago Dec.
24th has not reached them yet.
Is there any
wonder that our merchants arc complaining of
the management of this Railway?
to

Brooms.—We have before called attention to
Brown’s

manufactory

of

brooms,

and

as

the

spring trade will soon open, we desire to call
the attention of grocers and others who sell
this article to the superior quality of brooms
manufactured at this establishment, corner of
Washington

and Congress streets.
All who
have used them pronounce them the very best
they have ever handled. They are manufac*
tuied from the very best of stock, and will be
delivered in such quantities as may be wanted,
at any hour in the day. So
long as this article
has the favor of the female part of the household, it must be popular; and we know the
women

say there is nothing

equal

to

Brown’s

brooms.
Foreign Extorts.—The total value of foreign exports from this port last week, amounted to $190,911.55.
Included in the shipments
were 34,041 sugar box shooks, 3,313 shooks and
heads, 34,500 hoops, 819 bdls hoops, 87 empty
casks, 4,400 bbls. flour, 1,394 bbls. oat meal, 4,850
bush, wheat, 12,182 bush, oats, 8,809 bush, peas,
3,683 bush, barley, 9,692 lbs. lard, 83,555 lbs. butter, 176 kegs butter, 23,091 lbs. bacon, 59,886 lbs.
ashes, 55,802 lbs. extract hemlock, 38,400 lbs. copper ore, 120 kits mackerel, 1 boxes books, 10,000
lbs. dressed hogs, C3 bbls. seeds, 93 cases sardines, 22 rolls leather, 2 cases furniture, 15 pkgs

castings, 175 bags teed, 3 eases opium, 20 bdls.
paper, 70 gross matches, 21 cases do., 21 cases
hardware, 1 locomotive, 190 bagB malt.

ade

Reddy’s clothing establishment, in Ware’s
block, Federal street, Saturday night, falling

Wilmington. Now the
deep with dirty slosh, with

streets are knee
rather damaging

prospects for Balmorals and crinoline.
“the boston slate.”
Certain parties have been in terrible suspense over the offices of Collector and Naval
Officer tor the port of Boston, ever since the
present session of Congress began. Mr. Hamlin promised to become one of the most popular
Collectors Boston ever had; he was affable and
approachable,—what could never be said ot his
predecessor; but just as he was getting used to
the harness, he resigned. Gen. Couch, his successor, I opine, might tiave succeeded better
had he not been unde r the dictation of a clique
ot notorious Copperheads, who have been persisteut in having loyal and competent men put
out and men quite the reverse put into office.—
As the Senate has rejected him, the man who
most likely to take his X'tace is Mr.
Kingsbury, of your State, who is now acting as
Deputy. As he was placed there by Seerctary
McCulloch’s directions, and is a very gentlemanly man, and quite popular with our commercial people, his chance is good; that he has
seems

little hold

as a strong politician, however, is
against him. As to General Swift, the present
Naval Officer, the least said the hettter. He has
been squelched, as he ought to be.

“the black cbook.”
This “spectacle” was played about three
months in New York before it was introduced
at the “Continental” in this city.
It has had
unbounded success iu both cities, its attractive
features being nothing'more or less than about

forty pretty girls,

whose cosl ume is so arranged
make them appear as much undressed as
the law will allow—as the i>oet says, “when
as

to

unadorned, adorned the most.”

It is a great
compliment to the dear creatures that all the
men wish to see as much of them as possible.
We are now having a reaction from the general dullness that followed the storm, and the
southerly wind has driven in a fleet of large
vessels, giving our harbor its usual lively appearance. Theatricals have never been more
more lively,
prosperous, “shopping”
and hut for the prevalence ef the small-pox and
measles, the health of the city would be re-

is

markably good.

once

Excentbic.

Kentucky Justice.—A white man in Kentucky murdered his colored mistress the other
day. but he explained that he was afraid that
she would tell his wife that he had had a
child by her, and
Kentucky justice was satistied.
The magistrate who heard bis erse was
sympathetic, and accordingly the murderer,
one of the cowardliest it
appears, was released forthwith.
Much as wc are used to tlie
startling reports of Southern injustice, this
case amazes us.
As we read it in
telegram,
it seems that the taking of human life in Kenis
a
matter
of as much indifference as
tucky
the throwing away of a bad cigar.
A man
commits the two worst crimes upon tbs weakest and humblest of women, and a
jud«'e in
league with the murd erer, lets him go. As to
how far the spirit of this hideous dispensation
is shared by other magistrates, and by the public opinion of Kentucky, we do not stop to inquire. Tlie state of things there must be almost
hopeless, if it is possible lor any other justice
to set a murderer flee on personal explanation.
Evidently the negro has one right in Kentucky,
which white justice hardly disputes, and Unit
is the right of being killed.—A. T. Tribune.
—The Columbia South Carolinian recently
contained an editorial article on tlie question,
Are our people
ready to give the negro qualified suffrage?” T’ue editor
says there are prejudices to he
hut
“There

nevertheless,
are
thoughtful men—leading men in the
State—who, recognizing the hand of Providi nee in the great
changes that have been
efleeted in. our
condition, regard this final conovercome,

of tlie purpe.se of the
war as an
essential ingredient of our material
and political prosperity. Tb. re are those
who see in
negroes who can read and write, own
property, and pay taxes thereon, and otherwise acmembers
of
ceptable
community, elements of a
future strength which a wise policy forbids us
summation

to

ignore.”

—A Missouri blacksmith has prepared a
horse shoe forthe Paris Exhibition, made of raw
Half the shoe is finore from Iron Mountain.

ished, and the other half
dug from the mine.

shows the ore

as

it is

the 22d of this month.
—The Whig states that the Postmaster General has re-established the Post Office at North
on

and

appointed William

the addition made to the store for the
The snow and ice
working department.
smashed in two skylights and landed a large
body of material in the place. Mr. Roddy’s
pressman had been at work directly under one
of the skylights, and left only a few minutes
before the slide occurred; otherwise be would
on

to

have had the whole body of it on him.
tomers who were iu the store at the

Custime

thought

the back part had been blown up by
explosion, and made for the door in great
haste, more frightened than hurt.

an

Theatre
Cinderella.
This magnificent,
musical and scenic Burletta will be produced
this evening. The managers have been to a
—

—

considerable outlay in getting up this piece,
and if its suocess in Boston is any guarantee,
succession of crowded and
lashionable audiences during the weed. Seats
can be secured at the ticket office for any day
in the week, and parties from the surroundwe

expect

to

see a

ing towns, wishing

to visit the Theatre can
have their tickets reserved by addressing a
note to the manager.

Obsequies.—The funeral of the late Paul
Hall took place yesterday from the Chestnut
Street M. E. Church. There was a very large

attendance, among whom we noticed the members of the Board of Overseers of the Poor, of
which body he bad been a member.
The services were conducted by Rev. Mr. Tewksbury,
Pastor of West Congregational Chapel, and
Rev. T. B. Ripley. The remains were temporarily placed in the Eastern Cemetery prior to
being removed to Evergreen Cemetery.

Railway Traffic.—The following

receipt* of the Grand
week ending Feb. 2d,

Trunk

Railway

the
for tho

are

1867:

Passengers,.$27,661 00
Express Freight, Mails and Stutdries,. 6,500 00
Freight and Live Stock. 57,083 00
Total.$ 00,237 00
Corresponding week last year,. 111,11300
Decrease.$20,870 00
was interrupted by snow storms.
JOSEPH HICKSON,

Traffic

Secretary anil Treasurer.

Rain.—Saturday night

visited with
a powerful rain storm.
The water fell in torrents, continuing for some hours. We learn
we were

that in the upper part of the city considerable
damage was done by cellars being overflowed.
A large portion of the enow that was on the
ground has disappeared.
Ocean Steamers.—Steamship Damascus,
Capt. Watts, sailed from this port for Liverpool about midnight, Saturday.
The Nova Scotian, now out seventeen days
from Liverpool for this port was not signalled
at sunset

last

evening.

A Beqce.it Thwarted.—The^npreme Court
of Massachusetts has decided trnit a bequest, to
secure the
right of voting to women, is not a
legal charity, and has decreed that the five
thousand dollars left by Francis Jackson for
that purpose, shall be divided among his heirs.
Ocean Association. Ex-4.—This association
will give a ball on St. Valentino's night, February 14th, at Mechanics’ Hall,and all wishing
to enjoy a good dance aud obtain a valentine,
will do well to give them a call.
Saturday
the

en to

fray,

one

Night.—Eight persons were taklock-up Saturday night. Two for affor lodgings, four for drunkenness,

and one for making

Change

of

a

disturbance.

Time.—The

Saco and Biddeford

now

evening train for
leaves at ten minutes

past six o’clock.
Money lost.

See advertisement.

—There have been important discoveries of
gold and silver in Carleton county, Minnesota.
Recent assays of specimens show that the
veins are rich enough to afford large returns to
those who will work them. If is anticipated
that there will be a
great rush of capitalists
and others to these mines in the
spring. The
minds are one hundred and
miles
above

St. Paul.

morphine

twenty-five

Yoluutee.r

Navy during

was

engineer

HALF

A

CENTIRY,

lAilliculiy

of* RrcHlIaiiiR,
Aalhaaia and every
nllcctioii of

THE THROAT, LFACiR AMR CHKMT,

CONSUMPTION.
The

&

Ooiigross St,

E.

Boydf.n,

D., Exeter, Mo.
Hatch, M. !>., Flatus, Me.
K. Fellows, M. !>., Hilt, N. H.
W. 11. Webb, M. J>., Cape Vincent, N. V.
NV. B. Lynch, M. O., Auburn, N. V.
Abraham Skillman, M. o., Round brook, N. J.
H. i>. M.vliilN, M. 1)., MansiieM, Pa.
The proprietois have letters from all classes ol our

CO.’S

above Casco.

follow citizens, from JJic hails oi Congress to the
humblest cottage, ami even bcyoml (he seas; for the
fame and virtu s oi Wri»fair'» RuImoiu have external ti» the “uttermost bounds of tbe earth/*
without any alteufpt on our part to iutniducc it beyond the limits id our 4>wu eoqntry.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWUE A SON. IS Tremoni St ’eei, Boston, and stud by all Htuggists ami
Lieaiers generally,

proprietor

« K

SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS

CHILBLAINS, &c.,&c
RrnreN

Compound,

CORPS
bore Throat) Cnld*, Cough*,

valuable.

trial it you would learn the value of

a

GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
It I* Pleasant Safe and Mure.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally.
Sold at wholesale uy
& Co.,
J. W. Perkin* & Co.,
And W. W.

Phillip*

W. F.

meeting:
Clifton,

PORTLAND,

I want you to tell me the truth
about this.
If you have n’t done it, you had
better do it.
You won’t get half so many favors in any other way as by
telling the whole
truth.”
word
I
have
said
to the officers is
Every
true,” replied Harris, and continued, in a
broken manner:
Every word is true. I know
I have get to die, and I say it is all true.”
Harris then began and told the whole story to
the Degro girl—in every
respect as he had confessed to the officers.
Harris talked well, and
apparently in confidence, opened his heart to
the girl, concerning his awiul guilt.
He reiterated most solemnly, again and again, that
Verrill was with him at the time the murder
was committed, and
assisted in the bloody
work; that he was the instigator and leader in
The detectives as yet give no indithe same.
cations whether or not they hr ve found any evidence outside of this coniession corroborating
the negro's implication of Verrill iu this crime.
This point is, of course, at present attracting
the especial attention of the officers, and the
result of these investigations will be made public as soon as the officers deem proper.
The interview between the negro and negress
lasted an hour, Harris evidently ignorant that
any person heard his conversation hut the girl.
He was exceedingly affect*]. At times in the
relation he was quite calm, but occasionally
the feeling of
would so possess him as to
guilt
unman him.
He is a most wretched picture.—
He seems to be more fully realizing his awful
guilt and the terrors of his situation.
Luther S. Verrill, who is implicated in the
murder by the negro’s confession, has recently
worked for Mr. Holmes, at West Auburn, but
took his meals and slept at Mr. Trijkm’s.
He
kept his trunks, &c., at the house of a relative,
Mr. Lakin.

ME.

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above

article may be found for sale by all City
first class Country Grovers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not tlic best, remedy tor colds and
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of tho most
agreeable leverages. Manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to* the sick
as a medicine, and to the well, :is a beverage.
named

Druggists and

To the days of the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
’Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grovers buy and sell
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Cougli,
1QUIRES

Cold,

A

Sore

A

or

Throat,

IMMEDIATE
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often the result.
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Bnowjv’s

BRONCHIAL

TROCHES

HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

PABT9,

For Bronchitis, A*thma, Catarrh, Con-

MUnaptivc

And Throat

ARE USED WITH

DhcaMCN,

ALWAYS

OOOD

SUCCESS.

and

Public Speaker*

will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Si aging or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the voc:ti organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by

Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
ot maiiy years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches arc

universally pronounced better tlnin other articles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold evkrwiikkw
Dee 4—d&wtJm sn

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
best Remedy ever coniivmnded for Cold*,
Cough*, Catarrh and Connutniilion, and all
Tlie

The trial of Mrs. Jane M. Swett, of Kennefor homicide in causing the death of her
husband by administering to him morphine,
occupied the Supreme Judicial Court at Saeo
the whole of last week. J udge Tapley presided. As neither Mr. Peters, the old Attorney
General, nor Mr. Frye, the new one, were able

diseases el' tlie Throat and Lungs.
Mr For sale by all Druggists. Maim tin-lured by
If.
iSK.inill Rt,
octl5d&wsx6ui
Druggist, liAJiGOB.

bunk,

HALL’S VEGETABLE

SICILIAN

HAIR

RENEWER.
HALL’S VEGETABLE

conducted by
Hon. Charles W. Goddard, of this city, at their
request, and by appointment by the Court, with
whom was associated Mr. Kimball, County At-

SICILIAN

HAIR

RENEW ER.

was

Renews the Ilair!
Restores Gray Hair to its Original Color!
Prevents its tailing oft!
Makes the Hair Smooth and Glossy!
It does not stain the skin!
It has proved itsell the best preparation ever presented to the public.
lyGive it a trial.
Pr^.tl.oo
R. P* HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
Et^'For sale by all druggists.
loikl&wlwsN

torney ior York. The defence was managed
by T. H. Hubbard and Hampden Fairfield,

Esquires.
The evidence for the State was all put in by
Thursday noon. The proof was incontestible
that Mrs. Swett had mixed morphine in the
whiskey her husband drank, and soon nftcr
partaking of it, one Sunday morning, he sank
away and died. It was also in proof that there
had been repeated quarrels between the hus-

Make

Your

NO

LliUK

and

By Saving

BUY

Own

Soap

!

NEVRMNAKY!

Using

Your Waste Greasa.

ON* BOX OF THE

Pennsylvania

Salt M’fg-. Co’s

nied that his death was caused by morphine.
It was contended, that, as rum was the cause
of the quarrels, so rum was the cause of his
death. The whole theory of the detence is embodied in the opening address of Mr. Fairfield'
to the jury, of which the following is a synop-

SAPOISTIBIEE.

sis:

gallons of the

(Patentsot Island 8th Feb., 18»».)
-oh-

CONCENTRATED LYE.
It will make 12 pounds exce llent hard soap, or 25
verv best soft soap for only about .'JOcIs.
on cacn box.
For sale at all Drug and

Directions

Grocery store*.

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
By Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Sail
Manufacturing Co’s Saponiiicr.
nol7sxeod&w ly

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Cnrreut Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians, mav be
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W Whipple St Co.. H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stauwood and J. W. Perkins St Co.
jaiil2iiNdly
DP. S. S. FITCH’S

“Family Physician,”
Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is
received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
s*
Jau2!kily
For Cough*, Cold* and Couwuuipllon,

Try

the old and well known VEGETABLE
FdjjH€H¥AHY HAL SAM, approved and used
by our oldest and most cefrbrute l J’husicians for forty
years past. Get the genuine.
KEED, CUTLER St CO., Druggists,
dec24»Nd&w6iu
Boston, Proprietors.

DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG
have removed to

30fc 1-4 CONOREM STREET,
BROWN’S new block,
the store of Messrs. Lowell & Scoter.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Dr. Chadwick’s residence lfis Cumberland
street.
Dr. Potto's residence 28 High street.
sar-pree Clinical consultations will lie held on
over

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
M., lor the poor.

from 4 to 5 P.

jangKSNdtf

MINERAL BATII8 AT HOME.
DVNPF.PMIA cured
RHEUMATISM CURED
the PACK CURED
8GROEULA CURED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all yonr various and often pernicious drugs aud quack medicines, and use a lew baths
prepared with
on

“8TRUMATIC

8ALT81”

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well ofthe J’enn’a Sait Manfauturing Co., in Pittsburg, and are packet! in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.

w'ss

POK^rLAN»

SACO & FORTSSiOaTH K. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
OMinriMln, Manila,, N*r. I'Jik, I SOD.
Train* leave Portland for
TpT5BB^y, Paw»eng*-r
at8.40

A. M., and 2.20 P. M.
Lnav* Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. M.,»nd 2.30
P. M.
A Mw h**m 'a a d l.^ifnut'R Traia will leave
llUUU lotil dally. Hbim] »/«
*r 0 A. M., and
Haro at « W, arriving n Po.-r- \t. ,u. ,»ao.
Iti turnin':, will lea.
Porii-md r -faro and Bid*
ib-lord and intermedlals*’ »?>. ns or A. 10 P. M.
A special freight train, wi>h pa*** ■.**-. r cat attached, will leave Portland »♦ 7.»«> A. M'. for Saco and
Biddetbrd, and returning, —avo Laideiord at 8.30
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.
F HA NCIS CHASE. Supt.
lebJJdtt
Portland, Oct 29, 18* 0.
_

“Strumatic
In bottles of

day’s use.

one

Mineral
a half pints.

and

Waters !”
One

sufficient for

Hr-Sol.i by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston: Ravnelils
Pratt iSi Co, No. 10« Fulton st., New
York, Wholesale

Ageuts.

__
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TO

T>F.KSONS wishing lor Sprat* IV.*ien*ioa Frame*
1 tor early Spring bC’lness, will
w«ll to loayu
their order* at once wilh
UTKVfcM* A

MECIULfi,

their Lumber Wharf, ComitBriAL Street,
ioot cl Maple bi.***t, where can at wane i.«
toend a lar^e Stock ol i ine, Spruce, Wuluat, Chestnut and batteraut Luinb- r, clap'
-L, Shingle*,
Blind*, Window
Laths, ^e., dec. Also—Door
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed u-d unglazed,
at lowest p/Pea.

at

near

3 fT Hemember—STEVENS &, MKRHILL.

leb 11 d'Jm

A Safe fnvcdr.eet!
^POWS OF WEsTBh -• ’tk. ce^ii-Annual <,V>upOu
1 Bonds.
One, two, tine uid irntr ) rt lu tun:
interest and princi|*ai paynefe at CauaJ N*u»nai
Bank.
A lew thousand

dollars of the above Stock may be
had by applying Imme liaiely to
WA1. 11. CLARK,
No 78 Commercial Street
Feb
Portland,
11th, 1867.—d-w*

Twenty-FiveJMars Reward

Andrews Chas
Libby
on Saturdnv last, o* some or* of the priuclSome Folks Can’t Sleep Nmmuui.—We are
Amidon Henry G
Libby Jerry A
J pal Street* *t till* city, e roil ol uni* amounting
now prepared to supply Hospitals,
Auiiuidown O F
the
Lurvoy Join D
to
$175. The af»ovo reward is offered tor the return
trade and the great public generally, with the standLvnain John
Allen Grin
ol tin? money to the t^b eribor \t Denmark, or Mr.
Luanda Lodge IOQT
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nek vine, which
Allard Peter
POTT
EH, at the Portland House.
Low Wm H
article surpasses all known preparations i<»r the cure
Avlwaro Richard
C. B. TENDEXTEK.
ot all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
Arnold RP
Lesley Wm
Pori lard, Feb 11, 18C7.
tclldSl*
Mitts Amoa
Allen Wm M2
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ol
Muiisor
which is to produce costiveness and otlier serious
Aloii'oT
Aver II 1J
BfiAOTAL
B .ike Alvin for Charlotte Melville A W
difficultly; itallays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
Mariner Augustus
and iuduces regular action of tlie bowel
and secreS 1 Hake
Merrill Benjamin
tive organs.
Bolton A Small
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
Blake a Martin
Murpliy Charles for mrs
IVAK
CL. AIDI ;Ui3>T,
Martha Murphy
readily, or met with such universal approval. For B M A d F Butler
Murphy Edward H
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female BonurChas
Ha* removed to his new office, at the Oil Stand in
Moo iy Fr ink
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful BrrbourCN
mental aiul bodily symptoms that follow in the train
Mullin George
Jose
No. SO
Boule c L
Mil Ben K
ol nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is lbe best, remeBlack Chas L
(opposite the Custom Home.)
Moses 11 Q
all druggists. Price $1.
lturciek C
dy known to science. Sold
€&w3w
Portland, Feb. 11,1*07.
Geo. C. Goodwin &Co.,
Ballard Edw A Rev
Muiry das F
n
Meehan dames
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
Bent Frank
angllsnlyd&w
A
Mack n doim
OP
Biadiuru Freeman 2
Mai sfleltl John L
Ea.aard George
Hearse Geo C
Maguue J W rapt
Miller John
Barry Samuel
Mann James Mitfor
Brown John
FOR
Mur.uer Louis Mar urn
Brazier J 11
In this city, Feb. 9, by Rev. Mr. Dalton, Richard
WITH ff’MflU TO LET.
Moulton
M
1!
James
Burch
Rogers and Miss Ellen Baker, both of Portland.
Inquire at
Butler Jeremiah Col
In Saccarnppa, Eeb. 6. by Rev. A.W. Pottle, Beni.
Moor, Heath A Co
Bel nera Lul^li 1
Webber ami Miss Mary E. Lamb, both of WestMa'oncy Klcliar.1
coxa
Morrison Robert
brook.
Berry L A
IVbll
rt2w
Butler Moses R
In Brunswick, Feb. 3, Wilburn 11. Mlnurse and
bloomy Timothy
B liley Samuel Ibr uiissMorgau Wil iam P
Mrs. Martha Adams.
I
S
!
Fannie E Bailey
In Brunswick, dan. 31, Thomas J. Pennell and
Morgan William
ii?
Thomas lor WmMeK. nney .lobn
Miss Elizabeth Cole, both of Harps well.
LOT of Spars. T>o owner can have tho same
Met Tack in John
S Simpson
In Camden, Feb. 4, Fred A. Norwood and Sarah L.
call at LiUleCkidicgiic Island, pro** ay pr<>i*erby
liachehlerWm
Gianf. daughter of Capt. Ivory Grant, oI Bucksport
McDouougli J unes
ty aim paying charges.
talldlw*
McGIvnu John
In Boslou, Jan. 29, Capt. John Colley, ol Camden,
Bridges \V Jf
McN calls John
and Mrs. Debt A. Dyer, ot Harrison.
Beals Wesley 0
McKej
< lark Appleton
Richard
Rooms* with board for gentlemen an<l
Carman Hrcdcn or Hiram McDonald Mo es Hon
their wive.n. Al«o for sMigle ''entlemea. Apply
Me Kenney Oiou K
C&lame (Tiarlie
to GEO. MoLELLA V. Nt. 4 Locust Bt.
feblldlw*
Clark Calvin lor miss Net-Met ulhmgh Patrick
Norton Alhc.f
tad»*rk
Newell Charles D
In this city, Feb. 9, Mrs. Frances A., wife of J. M.
Chase David F
Norwood FI,as
Cultcu Edw L
Johnson, aged 31 years.
American Girl to do general housework in a
Novs Geo \V for Charles
[Del roll papers please copy.]
CmmJngH Edwin
Hiiiull family. Apply a No. 'C'jrtle street,
J Healey
this Monday afternoon, at 2$ o'clock,
Clark George 2
feldldtt
Nelson Plummer
from the residence of F. Crawford, corner of CumCrockett Isaiah A
Newman Wm J
berland and Green streets.
Carlton J L
In Monmouth, Dec. 21, Mrs. Mary Gove, aged 86
Conwell James for WniOsgoodAL
McGuire
Usgood C 11. M D
years.
In Norrldgewock, Feb. 1, James M. Board man.
Clark Joshua S for GeoO’Mealis Michael
O’Brine Wm
S Clarke
Esq., aged 58 years.
In Knox, Mra. Hannah, wife of Joseph Earnham.
Peables And-ew W
Carter John W
Chmcbill J F
aged 73 years.
Pearley A S
In Hope, Jan. 29, Capt. John H&rward, aged 65
Purr Braxton M
Cove Joseph
< ^ook James C
Past don Charles
years.
-AND—
«
Parker Chail. s W
Clark Joshua S
Preb e E E Lieut Camnd 2
Clement M B
Cox Montgomery Hon
Pray Edward
Perkins Geo L
Conroy P H
Parker Goorgo lor Albert
Per steamer Damascus, for Liverpool— 416 bb s
Patrick
Cany
M Blake
Collin* Kobt li
rkURINC BR. < ARf»SKT**Vt9 late visit
ashes, 658 b igs pe \s, 1013 bags barley, t,9.i2 bags ou s.
Parker Johu B
2*5 pkgs butter, 5 boxes bacon, 400 bbls oil cake, 500
Carson Thos E
A
to Portland which closed b^b. 1st, so gn at a
Porter J A1
bbls oatmeal, 32 cnees furs, 1 ease 9 pkgs sundries.
Curren \V m
number of person# deferred
ron#uiti*g him until the
*
base Wm
fatter
Jess**
Peabouy
pan ot hiseuy. that many test treble to do
Phen'X John
so, hist time being fully occupied.
Carriga Wm
To accommodate
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
Paine Micha. i
Clark Wm J
those and others desirous of consulting him ho
NAME
FROM
FOR
DATE.
Peneitc
Cheever B package
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Eeb 9
Cummings WmA iorThosi eat Mathew
Parks Patrick
Damascus.Portland....Liverpool.Feb 9
T Cummings
City of Parts.New York.. Liverpool.Felt 9 Camber Wm H
Partridge Solomon
Anal ran be r.smlM ni i5* C, ft. Halel
Par .er Win II
Henry Cliauncey. New York.. A spin wall.Feb 11
I Iyer Chas A
City oi Dublin.New York..Liverpool.Eeb 15
untij April 1.1, upon all diseases of the
Dougherty Mr for Cush-Prince Win N
Perkins Geo L package
A»rica.Boston.Liverpool.Eeb 13
man Hi 1
Nova Scotian.Portland*... Liverpool.Feb 16
Davi, Frank W
Quinby More*
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Feb 16
Daniorth K G
Quinn Bartholomew
Bavaria.New York..Hamburg.Feb 16
1 lonncil T P
Quinby C C
Arago.New Yors.. .Havre.Feb 16
Rood Daniel ior miss CathDavis 11 O
A5D
City Washington...New York..Livcrdool.Eeb 16 Dyer Henry lor mrs Mar- r.ne McHaky
Australasian.New York. .Livci ikk>I.Eeb 2»>
Randall Edgar capt
tha T Dyer
Baltic.Now York. .Bremen.Eeb 21
Rowo George
Duplessis Joseph
Ocean Queen.New York. .California.Feb 21
Ross George S
Dyer Lewis F
Aa usual. And he would advise th se intending to
South America-New 1 ork. .Rio Janeiro.. .Eeb 22
Rich H H
M
avail themselves of hi# service# to call
Helvetia.New York..Liverpool.Feb 23
early as eonD!llan Martin
Rumery Jerome
venient.
Hermann.New York.. Bremen.Feb 23 Duicy Mellon
Ryder John
Dr. C. can refer to many patients In Portland and
Kou seau .1
Dear ng Preston
vicinity, who have beeu cored or bcrefifcted under his
Donabi Robert C
Rich A Fai w.-li tor William
treatment, who do not wish thair nrac# made
Miiiiainrr Almnnnr.February f 1*
public,
S c o well
Duuiony Stephen
but_are willing to converse with these interested.
bun rises.7.0121 Mood seta.
AM
Dorman S G for mis G Mile >i Tenney
AJP “Consultation at office Fasr. but letters moat
buu sels.5.27
Dorman
Stone Alex J
High water.4.15 I’M
contain one dollar to eu#urc an *cisv*tr.
Dwight Wm T
Sawyer Andrew tor miss
hours, .Suuday cxci pled, 9 tu IS, 2 to 5, aad (1
Dueling A Hoi., way pckgc L zzio G Mil liken
to 7$ o clock.
Evans Albert Dr
Snell A K
hr. C. is nowat
Pi'lilehrd, wbwe he can be conSmall A T
Ewell Joseph G
sulted unil March 1st, 1SC7.
fcb:»d3t& wit
Smith A C
Eye Philip
dwell Wui
Slovens ( hai les W 2
PORT OF PORTLAND.
T
Foster A
Seabury C
Str.>ut Charles W
Foster Charlie W
4ntnrrfny, February 9.
French C W
SulUvun l>
TONS Cumberland Puro Raw Roue
ARRIVED.
toss l>av id 0 for in’*9 Ma-Sylvcsler E W
Phot. of Lime.
Sweetair K K
ry A Fwsa
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York.
W Toni* Con’s Phosphate of Lime.
Foster Edw
Sylvester Howard
Sch Waterfall, (ol Southport) Cameron, Newtouml25 Tons E. F. Coe’s Pnosvha.e of Lii#e.
Founicr Edscod
laud fer New York.
Sylvester H Wallace
20 Tons Lloyd'# Phosphate of Lime.
Frc* man Fred
Sinai) H
Sch B’leetwing, Starling. Moiihcgnn.
500 Barrels l^rxli Jfoudrette.
FullertouGco II
Steele Frederick Gen.
Sch It Anderson, Pierce, Biddelord.
[
*>00
I
Barrels Littlefield's Puuilrctte.
Frederick G ('apt
Skinne F A
400 Barrels Fish Guano.
CLEARED.
Freeze Isaac H
Scllons George P for Cara
Steamship Damascus, (Hr) Walts, Liverpool
Files Janies for mrs Wm E Arnold
t#“For sale at Manufacturer’# Prices, by
Hugh A Andrew Allan.
Andersen
Stanton Henry
j
Steamer DIrtgo, SI.erwood, New York --Emery «&
Farittv John tor mrs Pe Stopie 11 S
A
Box.
ter Flarity
Spear James
F.‘b 8,
fr!M3mi.
Brig Mary A Clm,sc. McDonald, Matunzas—Chase,
Fjckett Luther tor uirsshaw J 11
Cram A Sturtcvant.
Hattie Smardoii
Scotney John
Brig Kennebec, Minott, Havana—Lynch, Barker
St rout John A
Fogg, R S
Si Co.
Files R F
Staples Janies
Brig Lewis Clark, Bartlett, Cardenas—Phiiiney Si
Foster Thomas J
Strawmnl d i>
Jackson.
Farrell Wiu U
Smith J S A Son
Sch Lookout, Atwood, Baltimore—E freeman. Jr.
Forler Wm A
Simpson John lor mrs MaSch Ellen Martin, (Ftr) Brannon, St John, NB— J
Freiich Win F 2
ly J Simpson
Porteoua.
-FORGilchrist Anguls
Sawder UewUyn
Ginn Alouzo P
Savage Noi
disasters.
Grind* II Chas H
Stover Norton
Graves E P
Sanborn OrrenG
Si h Sedonia, Simmons, from Portland lor Perosin,
(.ardntr G W
Stewart Solauiou
Yu, put into Newport about the middle ol December,
Gray Geo ir
Strauss K
where she remained some time tlu-mgh stress 01
Gorham Manuf Ut
Sh<>ri & NYalcrhotiBc
weather, lecciving some damage by collision. She
SwettS Parker
proceeded he latter part of the month, but again Ginn Hiram Y
Fch 0—d2w
GCo
Isaac
encountered heavy wvathcr, got blowcd off and 01
Sp.udiug St* i-hen
Sinnott f horn, is
the 3d inst put iuto Sttb orgc. Benuodn, short of
Gormb-y Joiiu
Gi
cnier
.1
A
Stcreus T A
provisions and water. She h id sustained no damFco.
Scott Walter
age and would sail in a day or two .dr h r port of
Gilkey .John
the same unrivalled quality manufactured
Sneit Wm H for mrs Mtby
destination.
Giilby James
us for the lust ten
years, \v#ar# wyr prepared t#
Gamon John
’■y S Blag a*u
Brig Surah Peters, Wallace, before re) tor tod ashore
turuish consumers and Lie uads, in
any uuantitv
Go wen Stephen
Small Wm T
at Sandy Hook, has been got off .-md wus tow id
r
up
J. K. LL'NT & CO.,
Sums \\ m capt
to New York on the bth.
ria.^
Hasty Andrew
Previous to her g log
lel.a.»3t
St.
'Terreo Brum au
Hopkins Lain bridge W
ashore, she had encountered heavy wi at her, sprung
a leak and threw over 60 tons cargo.
Hunter < has S
Tripp Charles
A
<
Tli uleardo Charles
Co.
Ship Rickard Busieed, 141 Pay* from Calcutta for
Hayes has W Rev.
'J >*dd Giergo 11
New York, was spoken Dee 29, leaky, and with !o s
Jl<Klg*luil l)anl K
annual meeting ot th» stockholder. .1 th.
Hall David Heirs of
of spars, sads, &c; had been lit days North of BerTurner lie. ry O
Port land S: Kennebec Railroad
Company will
Holnu-s D O
muda. and was making tor St Thomas, tor pair
Tewksbury .Iohu N
the Railroad Depot, in Brunswick, on
11 al ha way Ebon capt
Sch Mabel Hall, from An\ Caves Dee loftn* New
Tucker .J om ph
ot February next, at ten
MONDAY, the llth
ilauson Eilwsnl
Tbomos Kan lolph (J
York, put into EdgarC-u n 5th inst with loss of maino clock A. M., lor ih# ni
Mowing purposes, vis.:
Howes Elijah
boom, mainsail, loresail, &c. having encountered
Tucker Thomas
1st. To * hoofeo a Chairman auu
Secretary.
heavy wea'hcr on the coast; had been 31 days North Howe Emery A
Thouip on Goo S package
2d. To hear the report* of th* Directors and Treasof Hatteras. Would remain a c E for repairs'.
llillt Emerson
Yachon Charles
urer of said
Company, and act thereon.
Sch Susan, Blanchard, at New York from Para,
Hobson G W
Van Yalkeiilturgb
3*1. To choose a Board of Director# idr the ensuing
*
had heavy weather on the passage and lust foresail
YeazieS Al
Hasty & Kimball
year.
and flying jib.
Hamilton & Co
Waite A C
4tli. To transact such other business »s
may proallan'*;>n & Winslow
\\ i ey A
bo acted on.
J. S. CUSM 15O, Sec’v
Holt .lobu 1.
AN hiiiiey A II
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Augusta, Jan. Z%, 1S*7.
ja»2»dtd
Hanson JatucR 11
White Connor Rev
NEW ORLEANS—Ar Gfli, barque Caroline LeHill
dona
for
Albert
GWoodman
Cbarlea
mont, Bowker, fin Boston; Jlalcyou, Ilubbaid, New
Woodman 1 K
Savage
York.
Hall John V
Warren Euwin J
Below 1st, ships Mozart, Smith, from Cardii); old
arrive* l per ich Clinton, a
Hamsun I. W lor iu !bs NY liar If EJwanl D
Dominion. Sampson ; Susan Hinks. Hall. t. and
cargo of Ft rota
muted Cumberland Coal (rom th. Hamu.hiro
Polina Allen
Western
Edward
Leucothca, Lincoln, Boston; VJgilate, Nenlh, Hath;
Hanson Lyman W
Mine., Piedmont, Ya. Tld. Coal is very nice and
Weymouth E T
Peruvian, Powers, New York; barque Robert., Tarwarranted to suit. Thoao w i.hing to nurrhoM lain
Haskell INterrdI
Williams Ezekiel 2
ter, Boston; Jonathan 4'base, Chase; istrea, Sewail,
Wheel, r F A
lots, will tlud it to their advantage to givo #• a call.
Healey l*
and P.iiarilla, from New Vork.
A
Samuel
Hitchcock
Wallace
Hit am
Cld 5ili, barque Union, Anderson, Liverpool.
rt CO„
Wh I. Hour* It
Harvey Wm
MOBILE—Ar 2d inst., sch Jnehin,Thompson, from
Hues Wm
Kev West.
Willey Isa*’
GO fssiLMrcisI Mireei,
Jacobs A TT
Warren
li
Juo
KEY WEST—Ar 29th, sch
Jones, Haiti
Head of Maine Wharf.
Johnson Arthur
Whiimau Jones
t
more loi St Mare.
tchS d inside 2w
Jordan Beni
Weeks J li tor Reward
ST MARKS—CM 31st, sch Harriet Thomas, KoMu(5
Jackson
Chris
French
son, New York.
Woooiuan Moses for mrs
SAVANNAH—Cld 3d, brig A Bradshaw, Rogers, j Jnrden Daniel L
Jordan II B
Baltimore.
Auiamly Woodman
of tho Stockholders of the « S"PA "
.Jackson James W
K
Wolf M •»
By tel.—Ar 10, Prig Charles Wesley, Belfast.
Jones Nelson
wui
Woods Michael
SaTILLA RIVER—Ar 1st, brig George Harris,
held at their Factory on Kennebec Street. Portland
.Jackson
J
Thomas
Otis
Whitnev
Boston.
French,
on
Web. 14, i:i«3, at jj
Kimball Edwin
Walsh Roger
*
NORFOLK—Cld r*th, sch Atlantic, Henderson, lor
1*. M., tor the bdlowtng purposes.
Keene Hamden O
Waterhouse Howell 8
Jacksonville.
To authorize the Director* to petition tho
LeeislaWaiterman Mr lor Chas
BALTIMORE—Cld 7th, ships Crest of the Wave, i Kilby Wm
ture for an Aefcof incori»oration
Inciting
Knceiaml Wm
Alehan
* the cai.i1
Allen, Rotterdam; BS Kimball, Dearborn, for Satai stock.
Wiuworth Woi
vannah.
Kelley Wm Al
To sec if the Stockholders will Uv en —.,
Wm
Andrew
Waterhouse
H
J
mrs
Sid 5th, sch Union, Dill, Jacksonville; 7tli. hri"
for
Libby
ou the stock.
Willuv NY A
Charlotte Libby
Chattanooga. lr :St John. Pit.
To alter or amend the By-Law* in
any way that
PHILADELPHIA—Cl.l 7th, brig E II Kennedv
Young Hairy 2
LoringD G
may seem expedient, and to transact any other busiy’
Hoffs, s, New Orleans.
Logua David for H Henry Young Frank E
ness that
may come beibre tho meeting.
Fraser
NEW YORK—Ar Tth, brigs B F
Nash, Lanev flu
P< UEUklSH, president.
Cardenas; Sarah Peters, Wallace. New urle ms via
SHIP MUTTERS.
Portland. Feb. 4, lg«7.
liMdlw
Sandy Hook, where she was ashore.
Forren John brig J P Brown
Cld nh, ship UovMorion, Horton, San
Iilake < lark capt ach Hattie KThompson
Francisco;
To
sch Cabot, Bacon, Boston.
Gray lion. BohOertes 2
Ar 8th, bari(iu! Annie M
\ ignean Edward capt sch Condor
(loodwin, (new) Kickctt,
story In tho new block over Chaw’s Tea
Mas-bias; schs Susan, Blanchard, Para- T J Dale
Burns James W capt bark Mary W Roberts
Store, Middle Street. Enquire ot
Rowe, and City Point, Fisher. Fori urnNF.
Adams J W the Mary Louise
JtCOA
Bay,
Cld 8tb, ships Prima Donna, Herriman. Son FranThomas Daniel W capt mb Mary Ilia
Ocean Insaranco Ullice, ExcE urn Street
cis.x); N B Palmer, Steele, Hong Kong; Jeremiah
Iliggin Samuel N sch Ned Sumter t
February 1 d".w*
Tli mpson, Kennedy,
"
Liverpool; brig J Leighton,
Ropack Harold A sell Ned Sumter
Leighton, Demerara; sobs Daniel Williams, Hunt,
om. B«prsfNs>
Foster William Al sell Ned Sumter
St Kilt-; Sabao, Lamson. Cienfuegos; Ihadem, AlNixon Alfred O sch Oliver A Lewis
len. Green Turtle Cay; Lucy, Coj p, Jacksonville;
Divon O W capt seh Quick
Step
Whitney Long, Hayes, Baltimore.
Silv r Alanue! sch Ringleader
NEWPORT
Sfd Tth inst, brig Susie J Strout,
Will Curt Catarrh,
Caught, Gild*. Haarcaurtt
W. DAVIS, Postmaster.
Strout, Jacksonville for New York; sch Willie Lee,
Bronchitis, ,aul all aj, a lions ^ tht Throat.
Seavev, t«»r New York.
NEWPORT—Ar sth, schs Archer & Reeves, MilPublic ^ak.r. tied KJr-.rn om (farm.
ler, Boston for Tape CamaveraJ. Fa; Frank A Emily,
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, So Captains, ail uso
Colley, do for .savannab; Abbio Pitman, Lambert,
them with the beat results. Among the
Portland for Baltimore.
hundred* of
thousand* who h*\e need t.»em, there i» hut one
EIKSARTOWN— Ar Sth, sch Mabel Hall, from
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
voice an.l that of approval.
Aux Caves lor New York.
AND UNI TED STATES
they
promote digestion, and relieve kidney Afloctiou*.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 7tb, sch S A Hammond
MAILS.
Just
Boston lor Philadelphia.
try ouo box and you will be convinced.
Sid. sch Ethan Allen, and others.
an*
PanM'ncrr. B..hrd to
tREPARRO BY
BOSTON—Cld 8th, barquamjago, Taylor, N York
itrturu Ttckrl* graulrd at
l.iiripool.
,ork’
to load for Algna Bay,
■Erdutf d Itn If-.
e, b. udiai.M, r&.
o.,
Cld 9th, hii« Fannie Lincoln. Collins,
Kinzston ,T«
The Steamship Nova Scotian, Capt. Wylie, will
149 WashiaeUB Alrcct,
sells Maggie, (Br> Roddy.
via PortHmi- A
sail from this port lor Llverjiool, SATURDAY
lloalwa, Mm.
F An: c3, Ames, Rockland, to
Wholosalo Agents for Maine
lor
inh February, 1867,
alter the arrival of
W. F. PaiLues
Hie train o. tlw previous day from Montreal, to he folco., 1 Portland.
FOREies PORTS.
K at has Wood,
lowed by the-on the 2nd of February.
t
to
®f
Passage
and
by all
(no"9’ hrC" Lima, Hill, St MaLiverpool,
cabin,
d*w2w«
cording to accommodation)
*;o
to
,MI
Boston.
Black,
Sid Ihi St Thomas I5lh ult.
Steerage,
JSailor Prince.
barque
Payable in Gold or it. e<|ui valent.
Nelson, Boston, (with cargo from ship Rising Sun.)
.....
Hr’For Freight or passage apply to
29til u'*» ships Jas Guthrie, Johnson, from
M A IN K,
i>
«- * A. ALLAN, No. 3 India
Boston for Melbourne
Weeks,
St.
Russell,
repg; Mary
makufa rvrc*?*m ot
d sg; and others.
Portland, Nov. 26, 1866.
feblldtd
Sid lm Cardonas 25th, br gs C C Colson, tor Baltimore;
foi Philadelphia.
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pleasant irritation! Pn vent 1
even after towers!
CaCl< the eew bait to grow on
it will
bald heads when fallen OtTlVem <L • g*.
Hestonj Gray Lair ta da » aural Jor, or tlio money
will be i©turnla<lin every iuaauee.
Sold by CROSMAN A CO, Dtaqgifft* RRd I»eaer» in Faocv Good*, A« .,30o Co*g**i% 4 door* Bom
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Brown St, Portland, .Me.
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Lewiston, Me., Feb. 9.
In reference to the Auburn murder, the negro asserts that he did not think the murder
was contemplated, and that, consequent
ly, he
went to the house unarmed, while his accomplice had a hatchet aud a knife.
The accomplice first seized Mrs. Kinsley and
demanded where the money was, when she
screamed for Miss Caswell.
The accomplice
then struck Mrs. Kinsley with a chair.
Miss
Caswell on coming out of her room was struck
by the accomplice ou the head with a hatchet,
and left for dead, when both of the murderers
returned to Mrs. Kinsley’s bedroom and searched for the money where she indicated, but
found none.
Miss Caswell had returned to consciousness,
and was attempting to reach her room, where
the negro followed her and killed her with a
chair. In the mean time the accomplice hail
finished Mrs. Kinsley.
They then tried to
light a lamp, but faileu, and alter some further
search gave up all hope of finding any money
and left.
Verrill, whom the negro charges as being
the instigator of and accomplice in the crime,
is in jail. The detectives are understood to bo
at work on this ease.
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THE CONFESSION OF HARRIS.

oa.V”VA
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Block,

Whippie,
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Diptheria,
Broufiiida, Spitting of Blood, and PulIt i* a
monary A Miction*, generally.
Remarkable Remedy for Mldacy Complaint*, Diabeiex, liiUieulty of Voiding
Urine, Bleeding from Ike Kidney* and
Bladder, Gravel and oilier complaint*.
For Pile* and Scurry, it will be found

Pelrbrnlrd

Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the
soreness, ana reduces the most augry looking swellings and ioiiainmations, as if by magic; thus affording rebel and a complete cure.
Only 25 cents a box; sent by mail tor 35 cents.
SETti W. FOWLR & SON, 18 Tremont St, Boston,
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists uu«i dealer* gener-

Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the country, auer having been proved by tho «est ot eleven
years, »n the New England fc»ta*es, where its merits
have become as well known as ihe tree from which, in
part, |l derives its virtues.

a
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England Remedy!

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

very

A«5 E’H CKLKHKATKII
Cures in a very short lime

Dit. J. W. POLAND'S

Give it

M.

Alexander

A VIluable Medicine.—Dr. Poland's White
Pine Compound, adverrsed in our columns, is a successful atiempt to combine and apply dm medic hud
virtues ol the White Pine Bark. It has been thoroughly teJi'Nl by people in ibis city ami vicinity, and »Ue
lias testimonials io i.s value from {lorsons
veil knows to our citizens. We rcecotumoral i.s trial
in all those cares of disease tr» which it Is adapted. It
is for sale by all our Drugglsto.— lmlependant.

The West Auburn Tragedy.

appli-

iiulu4’e4l many Phvsit-ians of high standing to
employ, it in their practice, some oi whom advise us
of the fact under tlicir Ow n signatures. Wo have
space only for the names ol a few of tln.se:—

cr-Fi ench, German and American Corsets lrom
75 cts to $10,00 a pair.
Hoop .skirts made to order at one lionrs notice.
Feb b—«>r d:im

The Great New

that has attended the
cation of this med cine in all eusi-s ol

Pulmonary Corny!a infn,

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY i
333

unequalled success

has

the Ladies’,
Gentlemen’*, Misses’ and Children's Bools ami Slices
now ottered by T. E. Moseley & Go., Summer st.,
Boston. The present stock is very complete in sizes.
teblldlt

ANDERSON

IN

Brown Jamict

With the most astonishing success in curing
Cough*. Colds, IIoiii’mciicm*, Sore Tt>rout,
ltitlu<Miy.ii, Whoopi hr I’oujgh, Croup,
liiver C-umpluinlM, BronclaataM,

The Best of Taste
has been displayed ill the wanfafketure of

The Lewiston paper'gives the following as a
test of the truth of the confessiou of Harris,
the negro, who is under arrest:
We have already referred to the fact that the
prisoner had affection for a negro girl living in
a family iu this
city, and that he called to see
her on the evening before the murder.
This
girl was taken to the cell of the prisoner, at
Auburn Jail, on Thursday P, M., and thev were
told they could have an interview, the officers
returning as though going out ot the jail. One
of them, however, dodged to a point conveniently near, where the prisoner could not sec
him, and heard all the conversation. Said the
girl to Harris, who was much affected at the

Dr. Swett was in early life an operative in a
factory. He experienced religion, as the terra
goes, and entered upon the duties of a Freewill
Baptist minister, but his habits were such as
obliged him to give up that position. He then
moved to Kenuebunk and commenced the practice of medicine, without any previous study,
and only such experience as he had gained from
his father, who was a horse doctor. His intemperate habits grew upon him, till in the later
years of his life he came home frequently intoxicated, greatly disturbing the peace of his
family, which family but for his vicious habits
would have been to-day so far as he is concerned happy and unbroken.
^Intemperance led
him into other vices, in
consequence of which
he came home to his wife with a disease, which
will sufficiently explain the reason she would
not sleep with him. He also became addicted
4o the habit of taking morphine in large quantities. A year ago the coming
spring, through
the influence of his wife, he
joined the Good
Templars, a temperance society at Kennebunkport. He attempted to reform. The accustomed stimulating effects of
liquor being thus taken from the brain he was in
great danger of delirium tremens, and was
obliged to take morin
doses
phine
larger
than ever, taking so much
sometimes as to
produce intoxication. All this
was known by his
wife, and it also came to her
knowledge that whenever he took morphine
soon before or after
drinking liquor, he was sick
and vomited.
She then tor the first time conceived the idea
“,m
morphine when he was drunk,
?/
(for he did not keep his pledge), for the purpose
of causing him to throw up the
liquor from his
stomach, and thus sober him. She did afterwards give it to him when
intoxicated, with the
same design and met with
the desired result.
This was without his
knowledge, but upon her
tell'ng him the next day what she did, he replied to her, “it was the best thing you could
have done to get the d—d stuff out of me.” She
again gave it to him with the same purpose and
result. And upon the 23d of
September last
she agaiu administered
morphine, with the
same intent and no
other, and expected again
to meet with the same
result, We shall also
show that there is no drug so
completely under
the influence of habit as
morphine—’and those
accustomed to the use of it can eat with impunity sufficient to kill from fifty to one hundred
Then what would be an overdose for one
men.
not accustomed to its use would not be to one
who was accustomed to it. The evidence as to
the amount will he that she
gave him Sept. 23,
no more than she had given
him before, and no
more than she had seen him
eat voluntarily.
Then the amount
him
given
Sunday morning
not being an overdose, she
having no knowledge that it would prove fatal, and her kuowlof
its
effects
not
edge
being such as would lead
her to suppose it would prove fatal, and her intent being to benefit and not to
injure him—
her act ot administering it could not have been
and
she
is
not
unlawful,
guilty of manslaughter,
for you will remember that to constitute manslaughter, death must result collaterally to au
unlawful act.

CHERRY!

HAS BEEN USED NEARLY

“Sociables” are hereby notified that the com tom plated rale to the “White
House” t''is evening is postponed.
II. G. THOMAS,
teblldlt
W. It. WOOD.

in the

band and wife, and that she had made threats
against his life.
For the defence it was not denied that Mrs.
Swett, by the hand of her daughter, administered morphine to her husband; but it was de-
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ard, where he

Mr. Nash

No ridiculous
lusiam.i neons. No uisapponuiiit
Remedits tbe ill
Huts. Natural lilac* or .thrown.
etiie.s of Bud Dye*.
Invigorates lire hair, keying
It sot a ad lieamiful. Ihe genuine is iap»id ir,
Hum A. liaid.elGC. All o*. icic* axe xuexo ixiiitaliuna,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all b te^isls and
Perfume .s. Factory bl Ba.’cJpy slieot, New York.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

—The Gardiner Reporter says Mr. Janies
Nash of that city has been appointed 3d Assistant Engineer in the Navy, and left home on

report.

and was
to him by

when he will resume and tiuish.
It is expected the case will be given to the
jury tills afternoon.

object.

was to

design mentioned,

morning,

—The ladies of Belfast had a fine levee last
week for ihe benefit of the poor. The handsome sum of $400 was realized for
thisworthy

1

NEW AOVElMISCUEVrS.

Batchelor’S llair Dye.
This sp'endiil Ea r Dye Is ti e l ist m the world.
The only true amt p:\ject Dye—11mmless, Reliable,
nt.

Swett? 2. DM his wife, in giving it to him, inted to kill him? After proceeding a short time
in his argument, Court adjourned to Momlay

—The Kendalls Mills people are going to
a levee in aid of the Soldiers' monument Association that place.

last

SI'UCUL NOTICES.

his wife.
The testimony to
support the theory of the
defence that Dr. Swett was in the habit of taking morphine came from Mrs. Swett, the prisoner, who was on the stand about three hours.
The evidence was all
put in on Friday, and
on
Saturday, Mr. Hubbard made the closing argument for the prisoner. Mr. Goddard commenced the closing argument for the State.
His points were: 1. Did morphine kill Dr.

have

Tuesday

with the

that it had been administered

aware

M. Davis

—

Snow Slide.—A tremendous avalanche of
snow slid from the back part of the roof of Mr.

and

week.
—Tbc temperance cause is
goiug ahead in
Rockland. The Demoerat of that
city says the
Temperance League has more than 705 names
pledged, and still the work goes on. Hy;>erion Division Sons ot
Temperance is in full tide
of prosperity, and Cldclrawaukie
Lodge of
Good Templars is adding from
twenty to forty at each regular meeting.
—'file Belfast Journal
says that the Democratic State Committee will meet at Bangor

Hon. A. J. Billings, State Senator from
Saturday.—Joseph Alexander, on a search and I
seizure process, paid the usual amount of $22.26.
Waldo, who wag dangerously ill at the begiuning of the session and not expected to ,:ve,
California Flour.
Fifteen years ago,
when flour was selling in San Francisco at \ made his appearance in the-Senate Chamber
$75 per barrel, who would have thought that last Friday and took his seat as if nothing
had hadjiened. We have lost tho
the time would ever arrive that the article
opportunity of writirg an obituary, but we forgive
would lie exported to the State of Maine for
him.
sale and consumption? But so it is.
Messrs.

to the great detriment of ash and swill men'
and for two long weeks a more thorough blockwas kept on the basement stories of dwellings, than our fleet ever kept off Charleston

probably be able to go to Augusta early til’s

Several medical witnesses were introduced
to show the effect of alcohol ou the
system, and
others to testily that the Dr. had himself taken

Postmaster.

PRESIDING.

KINGSBURY

—We learn from the Whig that Gen. Hersey of that city, who has been unable to occupy bis scat in the Senate for the post three
weeks, iu consequence of a severe attack of influenza, has now nearly recovered and will

Bangor,

MUNICIPAL COURT.
JUDGE

spacious

run

Horses, &c.—Heniy Bailey
NEW

STATE.

basement, finished

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Social Festival—Free Street Society.
Theatre—Bid well ir Brown.
AUCTION

THE

—The Oxford Democrat says John
Harper,
Esq., has finished his new woolen mill at
Welchville. It is a substantial, beautiful liuilding, 30 by 85, three stories high, with a

New Advertisement* To-Day.

A Sale Investment.

in that town was

introduced by the same Rev. gentleman, and
has done its duty as a faithful timekeeper iu
that house from that day to this, a period of

n

York,
Port William Henry, in

PORTLAND AND VlVINITY.

SPOKEN.
Oct 30, in Banc-a Straits, ship Blanilina Dudley,
15 dais from Sinzapoie lor Liverpool.
Dec 2», laf 27 f2 N, Ion 59 40, ship RIcliM Bustoed,
141 (lavs (roin Calcutta ibr New York.
Jan 20, no lat. &c, schr A T Kingsley, from Nassau, NP, for Cedar Keys.
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Schooner '‘Ilalae Ross,” 181 tons old
measurement, lm.lt m is.78 of the very
host material, hard wood bottom
and
white oak top, coppered,
sails, rigidne

and »l«kro in hist rate
condition, and well
touna ovciyway, and randy lor busincs*.

R08S «& STURDIVANT
73 Commercial street.

Half Oak Crop Bole Leather,
Rough anti Piaislisd "Racis" & “Sideg,"
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House, Augusta,

THE INTERNAL TAX BILL.

act addi-

Banking.

Mr. Perkins, from the Committee on Banks
and Banking, on an order relating to repeal of

the Bank tax act, reported legislation inexpedient.
Mr. Woodman, from tho Committee on Railroads and Bridges, reported bill an act author-

izing any city or town in this State to raise
money to aid in the construction of any railroad in this State.
Passed to be engroued— Act to authorize the
Keunebcc and Wiscasset Railroad Company to
unite with the Knox and Lincoln Railroad
Company; act to authorize the Portland, Saco
and Portsmouth Railroad Company to aid in
the construction of the European and North
American Railway; an act to incorporate the
Maine Homcepathic Medical Society.
The contract with Messrs. Stevens & Sayward to do the State
was

Printing for

the current

approved.

taken from the table and
house.

act to incorporate the Maine Shipbuilders and Ship Owners Association, passed
by the Senate to be engrossed, was read twice.
The Committee on Agriculture reported
agaiust exempting imported stock from taxaBill

an

tion.
The Committee on Banks and Banking reported an act for the taxation of the property
and stock of National Banks and banking associations in the State.
The joint select committee on the Knox Mansion reported a resolve providing for an appropriation of $30U0 for the purchase of the Knox
Mansion on condition that the citizens of Knox
Couuty will give a like amount.
Bill an act to incorporate the Portland and

Ogdensburg Railroad Company was passed to
be enacted.
The Speaker announced the joint select committee on the part of the House on capital punishment as follows: Woodman of Bucksport,
Clements of Palmyra, Farnham of Greene,
Leighton of Millbridgo, Brown of West Bath,

Aina, Weed of Littleton, Farmer of
BaDgely, Laphamof Woodstock, Perry of Camden, Dame of Elliot, Titcomb of Augusta, Pennell of Harpsweli, Stetson of Bangor, Monroe
of Belfast, and Parsons of Sangerville.
Peaslee of

XXXIX OONGBE8S-8EOOND SESSION
[Continued from Friday's report.]

Washington,

Feb. 9.

HOUSB.

After the refusal of the House to second the
previous question Hr. Hasson denied the
right of Congress to pass the bill to establish
military governments in the South, and offered a substitute for the bill. The proposition is
to establish pn article of war authorizing military officers commanding districts in the Suuth
to declare Then necessary, martial law over
all or any portion of the States. The amendment with others offered yesterday, were ordered to he printed.
A movement was made for a recess, |but the
House signified its unwillingness to have an
evening session.
Mr. Banks intimated that he did not desire
and was not prepared to address the House
this evening. Adjourned.

Washington, Feb.

9.

•BNATB.
Mr. Yates
presented a petition for the
widow of one man killed in the New Orleans
riot, and expressed hope that every sufferer by
this horrible massacre may be cared for by the
Government. Referred to the Committee on
Pensions.
Mr. Dixon asked to correct an error in transmission of hi; proposed Constitutional Amendment to the press.
Second section which
reads as follaws was ommitted: “The Union
under the Constitution is and shall be perpetual ; no State shall pass any law or ordinance
to secede or withdraw trom the Union, and any
such law or ordinance shall be null and void.”
Mr. Fessenden, from the Finance Committee, reported the House contingent fund deficiency appropriation bill. Passed.
Mr. Sherman offered a resolution directing
the Committee on Printing to inquire into the
expediency of transferring the publication of
debates to Government printing offices, or letting contracts to lowest bidders under sealed
Objected to and goes over.
proposals.
Mr. Chandler offered a resolution directing
the Committee on Judiciary to inquire whether Andrew Johnson, acting President, had
legal or Constitutional right to appoint provisional Governors in rebellious States.
Objected to and goes over.
Mr. Trumbull called up a hill to change the
place of holding the United States Circuit
Court to Rhode Island, which passed.
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to restore jurisdiction on Indian Affairs to the War Department, and after first duly abolishing the
present Indian Bureau in the Interior. Referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
League Island Naval Depot bill was taken
up, but postponed till Tuesday next.
Mr. Wilson gave notice that he would on
Monday, ask for the consideration of bills from
tbe Military Committee, and upon bis motion
a vote was taken on the motion to reconsider
the vote rejecting the bankrupt bill, resulting
in yeas 22, nays 14. Further consideration of
the .subject was post]ioned.
The District of Columbia bills were then
considered and several passed.
The bill to increase the pay of army officers
was referred to the Military Committee.
The Heuate went into executive session and
toon alter the doors were opened for legislative business.
Mr. Ramsey called up the hill to amend the
postal laws, which was passed and goes to the
It modifies the existing schedule
House.
charges for postal money orders; authorizes
the re-issue of lost ones; punishes counterfeiting thereof: authorizes the appointments of
foreign mails, and dead letters, etc.
The Cleck of the House here announced tbe
proceedings *f that body relative to the death
of Mr. Girder.
Mr. Davis delivered an eulogy and resolutions of respect were passed. Adjourned.
housb.

Mr. Hubbard, from the Committee on Public

Expenditures, asked leave to make a report on
investigation into affairs of the Boston Custom
House, which he asked to have printed. Objected

to.

The bill from the Reconstruction Committee
efficient government in the
providing a moreStates
was taken up.
insurrectionary
Mr. Banks said be had at first intended to
support the bill, but on reflection, it seemed to
him necessary to withhold his vote from it.—
He believed that States in rebellion were nfill
States, and had never known any to exert
good influence on civil government. His theory was to establish a commission, reconstructing Louisiana, on a basis of the Constitutional
Amendment, and extend his work generally
over other Southern States.
After Hr. Banks’ speech, Mr. Ashby called
up the Nebraska bill and veto message thereon.
The Nebraska bill was passed over the President’s veto by a vote of 120 to 44, and proclaimed a law by the Speaker.
The House resumed the consideration of the
reconstruction bill.
Mr. Raymond suggested its reference to a
special committee. This caused quite a spirited discussion, but as the proposition was not
made formally, it came to nothing.
Mr. Niblack spoke against tbe bill.
Mr. Hise announced the death of Mr. Girder, which occurred during the recess.
The
House, out of respect to the deceased, then ad-

journed.

NEW YORK.
Shipment af Specie— Arrest
Clewk—Fire—Beaeent
Arrival af Sleamers.

on a

l.oilerr
Furs Bunkaf

Nbw York, Feb 9.
The steamship Europa takes out to-day $150,000, the City of Paris $65,000, and the Union
$1000 in specie.
Nbw York, Feb. 10.
The steamer Ocean Queen, with Sau Francisco dales of the 19th ult., has arrived.
Th# attaches of New York Press held an adat the As)or House yesterday
and
adopted rules for the government of the

journed meeting

proposed Press Club.
Dcnacn, clerk of
Chart table Fair, has been arrested

the Ladies'

charge
of
violating th* law against lotteries.
The original contractors for the
introduction
of the fire alarm telegraph have
quarreled as
to the proeeeds of the invention, and an
injunction is to be sued out by cue of the parties
Alleged corporation corruption among the deon

a

velopemeuts promised.
A lire at No. 2 Liberty

street last night, des
the value af $30,000
troyed property
D.
Hamstein & Co., surgical instrument makers,
lost $10,000, and Haggerty Bros., dealers in
to

drugs, $15,000.

A descent was made on a faro bank last
night. Eleven gamblers were arrested and the
apparatus seized.
Zeno liumham, who was once convicted of
swindling and sent to prison and was pardoned in a manner that excited
indignation has
been arrested again on a charge of
swindling.
The steamship Australasian, from Liverpool
2Rth lilt., has arrived.
The steamer Malta, from Liverpool 23d nit
has arrived.

Cspdsst and Mix Prnsw BrsssH.
I'HJI.AIIKI.FHIA, Feb. 10.
.*Tf northwest storm set in on Saturday
night during which a boat was capsised in the
harbor and six
persons drowned. The particulars of the disaster and the names of the
victims have not yet been ascertained
Wart4 makes

Diararerv.
N,w York, Feb. 9.
Tim World published an
expose ol the order
known as the “Grand
Army of the Republic,"
ahowior it to be an organisation
numbering
nve hundred thousand radicals
to sustain the
impeachment of President Johnson.
a

~

■asMcatiaawf the

Caauitatlaaal Amend-

ment,

Madison, Wis., Feb. 8.
The
by a Vote of 09 to 18 last evenmg, concurred in the ratification of the ConstitQUonal Amendment which heretofore
passed the B«nat«.
_.

Washington, Feb. 9.
Senate rejected the nomination of KusU.
S.
■ellJami,
Marshal for New Hampshire.
the Senate has confirmed Truman Harmon
Collector ot Customs at Belfast, Me.; Daniel
L. Collier, of Philadelphia, and Isaac Averplauk, of Buffalo, to examine into tho claims
of Massachusetts for moneys expended during
the war for coast deiences.
President Johnson called upon Geo. Peabody
to-day as a private citizen, and in conversation
paid the latter a high compliment for his munificent gift to the educational interests of the
Mr. Peabody, iu allusion to Ungland,
South.
said there was a friendly feeling towards the
United States by the people and Government
of that country than ever before.
The executive mansion has been thoroughly
renovated, at expense of $40,000. The new carpets and curtains were expressly imported from
England.

A communication from the Secretary of War
gives the details of the enormous expense of
supplies delivered in the Itocky Mountain reHav costa from $60 to $110 per ton;
gions.
corn 83 to 88 cents per pound.
Auother communication states, on the authority of Gen. Grant, that no such order as
that reported issued by Gen. Sherman lor the
protection of the overland, has been received
at headquarters.
A copy of the Senate resolution relative thereto has been referred to
Gen. Sherman for a report.

Washington, Feb.

10.
of Mr. Bank’s
the
bill
of
the
Reconproposed
struction Committee providing for military
governments in the lately rebellious States.
The preamble recites that,
Whereas, A form uf government has been organized in Louisiana, one of the States lately
in rebellion, which has never b°eu recognized
by Congress, and having failed to secure the
right of loyal citizens or protect the Government against disloyal persons, and cannot now
be recognized without peril to the public interest, and
niixreas, As the condition ot the country
imperatively demands the earliest restoration
of this and other insurgent States; and
Whereas, There is reason to believe that with
such protection as the general Government may
rightfully extend to the people of Louisiana
they will be able to establish and maintain for
themselves the equaltty of rights affirmed by
the Declaration of Independence and guaranteed by the Constitution to all the people ot the
United States forever.
The first section provides for creating
the appointment of three Commissioners, one
to he designated by the Senate, one by the
House, an officer in the army to be designated
by the head of the Department of War, to
proceed immediately to Louisiana and re-establish civil government in a Republican form
upon the basis herein specified.
The second section provides that all loyal
male citizens of 21 years of age and upwards
shall be registered without distinction of
race, color or former condition of slavery
who have resided six months in the State,
and who have heretofore exercised the
rights of suffrage, or served in the army or
navy of the United States, or possess real or
persona) estate to the value or $100, who are
able to contribute by taxation to the support
of the Government, or who read and write;
and the citizens so registered shall have a right
to vote for delegates to the Constitutional Convention. The third section excludes from suffrage all who have taken an oath as members
of Congress, officers of the United States,
together with members of the State Legislative or executive or judicial officers ot
any State, to support the Constitution of the
United States, and subsequently engaged in
the rebellion, giving aid and comfort thereto,
or voted for any act of
secession; but Congress
by each House may remove such disability.
The fourth section empowers and directs the
commissioners to call an election of registered
voters qualified under this act, not less than
thirty days notice to be given, under such regulations as they shall deem necessary or expedient, for the choice of delegates to a convention to adopt a constitution.
The convention
shall consist of the same number of members
as the most numerous branch of the
Legislature
previous to the rebellion. The convention
shall meet at the time designated by the Commissioners. Registered voters and all elected
to office under this act are required to take
the test oath. If the Commissioners or officers
of registration be satisfied that any person has
falsely or fraudulently taken the test oath, his
name shall be stricken from the register. The
Convention when duly organized shall submit
to its members, 1st, the question of the acceptance of this act as a basis for the restoration
of civil government in Louisiana. 2d. The
ratification of the Constitutional Amendment
proposed to the Legislatures ot the several
states by Congress, and if the same is accepted and ratified, the Convention shall proceed
to form a State Constitution.
This Constitution is to be submitted to the registered voters
uuder this act, and it ratified by a majority ol
the legal voters, shall be declared the Constitution of the State of Louisiana.
The military commander of the Department is authorized to declare martial law in certain contingencies, and use military force to sustain the
action of the Commissioners and to maintain
public peace. All public officers or persons in
authority, by whomsoever appointed, are required to render the Commissioners or persoas appointed by them, or ill pursuance of
their orders, such aid as may be necessary to
secure
the objects
contemplated. Militaryofficers are authorized and required, on comof
or officers
the
Commisssoners
plaint
appointed, etc., to arrest and punish by fine or
imprisonment, any person who shall be guilty
of any offence against the
or perpublic peace,
sons in authority under this act.
The expenses arc to be paiu by the United States to be
reimbursed by the State. The last section appropriates the amount required to carry this
act into effect.
The Committee on Ways and Means will
probably to-morrow report an amendatory internal tax bill. It is based on the the theory
of getting rid 01 a general tax on manufacturing products at the earliest possible moment, hut the wants of the Government this
year, will not permit it to he done at once.—
Hence the principle is to be gradual in its operation. To partially carry out this object the
committee propose to exempt from tax all articles which enter largely into the cost of living.
AJaection is added to avoid a duplication of
taxes, so that where there is a tax on the raw
material there shall not be another tax on
the mauulactured article in its various forms.
The tax is to be cither on the raw material or
on the manufactured article.
A large number
of articles are to be
exempt from tax because
the expense of collection is not equivalent to
the receipts therefrom. The income tax is to
be on the amount in excess of $1000 instead of
$000, and the uniform rate 5 per cent. All rents,
taxes, insurance and repairs are to be deducted.
A more stringent provision is made for the
collection of the tax on whiskey. When an
article is offered for sale at less than the amouut
of the tax, this fact is tojbe regarded as prima
facie evidence that it has not paid the tax and
is subject to seizure.
The report of the Commissioner for January
contains an elaborate compilation of the statistics of the wages of farm labor throughout
the country, based on original returns from evIt also includes the
ery State in the Union.
territories.
The average rate of wages for
white labor, without board, is $28 per month,
and $15.50 with board.
The average rate of
freedmen’s labor is $16 per mouth with board
furnished at $0.75. The highest rates for the
States is in California, which is about $45 per
month.
Massachusetts pays the next higest
wages, viz., $88 per month.
The

is a synopsis
following
substitute lor

•Southern Item*.

Frankfort, Ky.,

Feb. 9.
The Btate Senate has passed a bill to pay the
State bonds, making New York the place of
_

redemption.

The mob have hanged a horse thief at Stanford.
At Lawrenceburg, Ky., ex-rebels are shooting and killing negroes.
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 9.
The Radicals held a meeting to-night to apdelegates to the State Convention at

Soint
ashvillo.

New Orleans, Feb 9.
Mr. Campbell, Minister to Mexico, left this
evening for a short visit to his family in Ohio.
He will return in a few days.

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 9.
Henry Marble's bust of President Lincoln
will he inaugurated at noon on the 12tli inst. at
the Academy of Music. Gov. Bramlette is expected to preside. An eulogy will bo delivered
by ex-Attorney General Speed. A letter has
been received from President Johnson, declining to attend in consequence of the pressure of
public business, hut expressing the warmest
sympathising with those “who render this just
tribute to his great and goad name.”
The weather is cold and business is almost
suspended by the heavy snow storm.
New Orleans, Feb. 9.
The town of Balin', at the month of the Miswas
river,
destroyed
by fire this mornsissippi
ing. Loss *90,900. A number of families wt-ro
rendered houseless.
CsssSiss Affaire.

Toronto., C. W., Feb. 9.
To day Mr. MrKetixie made an application
in the Court of Queen's bench for a new trial
in the eases of
Kennedy and McGrath, two of
Uie Fenians convicted at the last assises. The
judges have the application urder consideration, and will give judgment
early next week.
Ottawa. Feb. 9.
American invoices for the

..

*******

on

FROM

THE

t'Ol'.M'BV.

ine

New York. Feb. 10.

Cincinnati, Feb. 9.
Flour unchanged but prices are less llrm; sales of
Wiuterat975.@ 1025; Spring 925@ 9 75.—
superfine
Wheat quiet but unchanged; sales No. 1 at 2 40 for
Spriug, and 2 00 for Winter, but at the close 2 @ 3e
below these rates would have to be accepted in order
U effect sales.
Corn dull and nominal,
Oats quiet
at 51c for No. 1.
Rye 2c lower; saies 1 23 for No. 1.
Whiskey firm at 2 26. Provisions generally are unchanged; Messiiork at 20 39. Lard at 12fc. Groceries tinn. Gold 13i). Exchange firm at 11-10 pre-

arrived at Aspinwall.
William B. Little, U. S. Consul at Panama,
is dead.
Advices from Bogota state that the American
Minister, Mr. Burton, had made no settlement
of his difficulty with the Executive, and was
about to leave the capital for the coast to await
instructions from his Government. He complained of lack of courtesy to himself andother
foreign Ministers to Mosquora, and evidently
appears to have the best of the dispute.
The Agents of the Government at Panama
aud Aspinwall are ordered to take exact date
as follows: Total weight of the mails transported over the Isthmus, number of passengers,
quantity of money and treasure, aud total
weight of cargo. As most of the cargoes are
measurement goods it is presumed
they must
all be weighed over.
The coffee crop in Gautamala is about the
same as last year, while that of cochineal will
be greater. Four-tiftlis of the cotton crop of
Salvador has been destroyed by worms and
rains. The yield will not be over 1200 bales.
Five vessels were expected at Dcajntaha to
load with cotton, sugar and rice.
President Duena’s message represents the
country as peaceful and prosperous, with a balance in cash on hand of $00,000, aud that there
is a fair prospect of the public debt being paid
off.
The revolution in Nicaragua has been sup-

mium.

New Orleans MarkclN.
New Orleans, Feb. 9.
Cotton—higher; sales 500 bales; Middl lig at31}c;
receipts 1,400 bales; exports 12,590 bales, Sugar inaetive; lair at 13c. Molasses firm; fair at 74c: prime
Flour firm; superfine at 1175;
to choice 75® 76c.
extra Vi 00 (eg 12 50. Corn easier; sales at 1 08 % 1 15.
Oats firm and in good demand at 45c.
Hay at 33 00
Cc^35(K). Pork quiet; mess 2150. Bacon nominal.—
15c. Lard dull at 13@14)c.
Shoulders lie: sides 13
Whiskey at 2 25 @ 2 4o. Tobacco unchanged. Gold

mi.

'Francisco,

Commercial—Per Table.
Liverpool, Feb. 8, Evening.
The Cotton market was more active this afternoon,

and prices showod an upward tendency. The sales of
the day were 12,000 bales; Middling uplands closed at
14) (gj 14j|d. Flour and Wheat steady. Corn sold at
40s. Beet, extra prime mess advancing.
Pork and
Bacon closed firm.
Lard dull at 51s.
Tallow easier
at 43s 6d (a: 45s for American.
Petroleum--Pennsylvania refined and Canada white were selling during
the day at Is Gd @ Is 6}d.

London, Feb. 8, Evening.

Consols for money closed at

Iff-

Paris, Feb. 8. Evening.
United States 5-20 bonds closet! ot 72f.
Liverpool, Feb. 9, Noon.
The Cotton market opens strong, with a prospective
day’s sale of about 10,000 hales; prices unchanged,
Middling uplands being still quoted 14)@ 14f.
London, Feb. 9, Noon.
ConsolB for money 91 3-16.
American Securities.—United States 5-20’s72
15-16.
lllincdB Central Railroad shares 81.
Erie

Liverpool, Feb. 9, Evening.

Un-

precedented Height.

Damage

to

Mills and Dams.

The

heavy rains

night

_

__

r

IwISwm.
k»i>«*vn.m, Ky ., Feb. 9.
from’
off the track near Nashville,
Franklin

for Louisville, ran
Ky., to-day. A passenger ear and baggage car
were thrown down an embankment, auq
raobshed
There were but few passengers on
U»e train, none of whom were seriously hurt
The c-indurtor, baggage master aud brakeman
were

badly injured.

From Han Fraarhrs.
Ban Francisco, Feb. 9.
The steamer Golden
Age sailed to-day for
Panama. Hfce carries *900.000 in
treasure, of
which *219,000 goes to New
York; also 6300
barrel* of floor.
The Crown Point Mining
Company have declared a dividend to-day of *100 per foot: Im*12
share.
per
perial Company
The Cwllecwnbip #f Hasten.
New York, Feb. 9.
A Washington dispatch states that
George
Bancroft is to be appointed Collector of Boston

No 152

Worth Carolina LegUlalnre.
Raleioh, N. C., Fob. 10.
Legislature to-day passed the relief bill.
It stays execution for debt
one year.
__

after

1867,

J

FebMtf

shall resume
CASH, at the

A

C. W.

ATWELL,

Advertising Agent.

Wanted /

Wanted.
for

and his wife,
will be

gentleman
fair rent
in good loca tion, for which
IX)UR
Real Es»ate
H.
to
five

rooms

a

a

JRKRLS,

W»

paid. Apply

Agent,

Coat Makers Wanted.
class Coat Makers wanted immediately
m work at
O. W. RICH & CO.,

cast,
FIRST
feb5dlw

Wanted

Wanted.

WE

HOARD AND KOOilSi.
To Let.

A

ol

r.miM

ami Wife
r. ir.m

Hoard Wanted.

riULADELI-HIA, Feb. 10.
The brewery of C. Rittenger. comer of 17th
and Hamilton streets, was burned this morning. Loss $20,000; insured for $10,000.
Baltimore, Feb. 10.

|,'"lt
I

jonhg mill,

a

and wife

nan

>n

private
fatally, ».n. ’inf.irtaldc room. b»t ofruiwom
given :i«.i required. Address Box MO fortlau.l
1'iMlOiiici
jan.il du
a

unfurnished
niiiinidi' tor gentleasa
PLEASANT
No. f> South

St. Louis, Feb. 10.
The large pork house of D. Kiger & Co., in
St. Joseph, with all its contents, was
destroyed by fire
morning. The meat deyesterday
was
valued
at
covered
stroyed
fid.VJOO;
by insurance. The building was valued at
$25,000,
and was partially insured.

civil

_

street,

at

da)

■

without hoard,
and their wives. En-

rooms

between!! and 11 A. M.
.tan mi it

Photographs! Photographs!

i)AVIS.

S.

A.

Atnbmry|ies,
N. B.

cavalry, two infantry and to companies of light
artillery.
The House joint resolution to strike out

jani4—3m*

SQUARE.

Notice

from the Constitution the word “white" was
amended so as hi allow electors to vote on the
question of striking out the word “male" and
also after 1872, to make intelligence the basis
of
suffrage. The House will probably concur.

27

MARKET SQUARE’

to Land

Holders.

O'DU I&OCIIEB, Builder, is prepared to take
contracts for building, cither by JOB or by
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
and material of all description.

MR

Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
Angnst 17th,
aug20dtf
\m_

>ke Delaware Broken ap.

Baltimore, Md., Feb, 10.
be,'n Tery cold to-day. The
has *,r,,k,'n nP- Eighty

Tilton

a'nd will be

«£•

Desire to call the attention to the (hot that

more

than

FIRST

Mixed Western at 113.

Beef—steady.

Whiskey—nominal.
at 20 25
680 bbls. at 11*

,i*.rd,^low^r^8ales
new.

and 12| @ 13*c for

@ 20 87*.
Co; 12*c tor old,

RATE

i

Or at 110 Smlbury Street, Boston.
HF“Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Jan 15—SMlstw in each
mo&adv remainder of time.
•his

ffiEvery style

office.

of

will

One

Price.

I.

HIX
AT

-AND-

SELL1NO

AT

LOW

PRICES

Large

as

Housekeeping;
OF EVERY

AT

DESCRIPTION,
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BLANKETS

its Columns

sludl add to its attractions during the coming

year,

Job work neatly executed at

and soil
A good

journalist, widely and favorably known in
Maine, and a contributor for sometime past to the
Press over the signature of “Traxi.” Mr. Drew’s
special qualifications lor this work need no heralding.

Press,

CO.,

~EOE
Grove

JAMIN WALKER, Bridgton.

Bridgton, Dec.,

|

for the

Yarmouth fore side; two story house
acres of land with orchard
sea dressing, and a good

of H.

MANUFACTURERS PRICES,

iu New

Fuglaiid.

It is offered to the public at the low price of
‘J DOLLARS A YEAR, invariably

in

club of new subscribers, eleven copies will
twenty dollars, ami the same discount is
offered to larger clubs.
a

MO.

BO

SMITH.

FOR

Portland Price Current.)

Tins Punas.—'Tlie crowded state of our column*
Lost week prevented us troui noticing the eiikigcnient
and re-arrangement of the columns of the Dailv
Press, which in its present enlarged I*win, and with
its excellent editorial management, is certainly the
of Maine, and equal to any in New
leading
when taken into consideration
England;
the amount of interesting reading matter that is
lot
he
in >n.-\.
daily funiisdicd

journal
especially

187

No.

AT

THEIR

For©

Copper

blLABStti.-The Portland Press was
the 1st lust., to atiout the size of the Boston Dailies.
'Mini is an evidence of not only Um pr.mperitv ot the
Press, hut of Portland as well, lor ot eoursn the enlargement is r.utsed l»y the in. rcasc of :*«l vertimng
flie Press is Worthy of the pairoa:ige it receive*, Is a rrwlil to Portland and to the State, a no
we ho|N' its reading years may increase ita prosper-

ity.’
|From the Eastern Argus, dan. 2]
—The Press appeared yesteniav morning enlarged
Mtchtw to th* Wugth of iu* .*>»by the addition of
It* make-up 1ms :»lan bom changed m »h».
nmiK
and on the wbo|. it presented a •b'cbledly improved
m w (hth**” arc
appearance. Our roicmpiwury’s
>iuewb.»t larger tlwa ours, Imt the •• »ogg«sst ate not
always the »*est.”
f From the Portland Evening Star. Jmn. 1.)
The Daily /Vena apfears this morning in an Enlarge lorm. making it now fully eqnal in sire to at ly
da.lv newspaper in New England. The editor, in
his New Year Salutai.*/, shows that the smiwt. of

the |w|s r Is the pn*t year ha* b»*en most gn»iifr\ng,
and wo are glad oi its pnsqs ritv.
Me return to the
original style of arranging the content* «»l the pa per.
Is .me ot in* most arr* eahk- features ot the cluMI ge.

The Portland Press was enlarged on the 1st of
January to about the sire of the Huston Dad* Post
and Advertiser—which are our largest New K»
tglaud
dadirs ami it now makes a
very handsome f jjcaiance.
TMa evidemre of prosperity on the ?* n of *o
good and reliable a paper as the Press is {ratifying.
It shows, too, that Portlaml has
lost noth! agol vigor,
enterprise or resource, by the great fire, ’*ut that its
conrse Is still
onward—that it„ husim-se '* in feci tnereaving,
the ai par. .t calamity of
*h» fromisj of com .nereial greatPif~a?<
K-se ta certain to be
fu'Alled. The 1 toss is among
th bed ot the New
England papers, and its present
appearance is a credit to the state.

i>««iTtvn,» vuMwt
clears
sis|rr«,l Irrgi, A<

i'

•treagtkra* t.be wire | id- •4aiekly

tamtam

mm4
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>OTICR
from that terrible malady CbSM
1 and Few, *m ha,, hitherto Ian naaMr hi
•ad a rraedy, will do wall Id wrtta to at. aa I har«
a sale aati n taia rnrr. which I wt I laratak ta dn
•Mtctc.1 M dr, dollar.. AiMma
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stand,

Congress Street,
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tli. 1 public
l Hateful for past patronage, he hopes by strict alten tinn to business to merit a renewal of the same,
p ersona wishing lor

c™ime"cc
"'18

as

».

man-

been
a powerful infhion all politic 1 matters.
He
always discussing topics in a

A ar
.an.

BflCfei l.l L*v »*,

lMA~aHl

r.

of all ityles and sizes

are

invited to call.

Picdnrra colored ia Oil, Water Colon Bad
India Ink by one *f the beat Artiala
in the Slate.
Sr ecial attention paid to Copying of all descriptions.
C3 r-Ali work warranted to give satisfaction.
N. B—Work done for Photographers in Ink or
Colt rs at reasonable ral is._,taulcod3m

To Let.
BST, second and third lofts

E. T. Ehlen &
Co.’s store, Free Street Block; also, offices over
Sold otterleck’s, and over Crosman & Co.’s, in new
bloc k corner Brown and Congress streets.
J. B. BROWN.
Ja pU-dtf
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For Sale

1I

*

Cheap.

SECOND-HAND Salt, all* Lmude 171 x 31.
Platform Scale.
thick and from

K.

jan.Wtf

DEEBING,

Hobson’* Wharf. Commercial street.

Valcntines.
Valentine hat made hit depot thiayear .1* u*aal at tho Bookstore of S. H. < OlJdSWOKTI1Y,
Exchange St., where he will be happy to receive hit
FebOdlw
numerous friend*.

ST.

Beads,

Hays.

SEWALL,

MISS

GILMAN,

WILL

ijivE LESSONS

IN

• Free Street Black.

Lead Pencil and Crayon

N. B.—All persons indebted to me are requested
make immediate payment, and those having demands against me will please present them lor settlement.
tc6d1w

Schooner for Sale.

ETApply

The fine white oak and copper-fastened
fast sailing Schooner IDA MORTON,
49
12-100 tons new measurement, well
yJPr|\
/AA.ULV found and adapted for the Coasting or
B-SaUB.Fishing business, is now ottered for sale
by the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o
M. N. RICH,
No. 3 Long Wharf.
jan28dti

every

WAREHOUSE
quire of

on

jaSikhf

Rent,

Custom Honse Wharf.

En-

LYNCH, BARKER A CO.,

_novlutf
A F ULL 8 JJPPL T
189

SALE.

Commercial street.

-DF-

Boy’s

ONE

WBMTON,
Jsod

day hutSatnrday.
To

high presunre, horizontal Sleans Bagla*,
with Cylinder 1U inches diameter, 44 inch stroke
Two flue

Boilers
—Iron bed and heavy fly wheel.
40 in. diameter,30 feet long with two floes in each 13
in. diameter. The whole is complete in all its parts,
and in good order, and will be sold at a bargain.
T. H.
Apply to
Or the Parliamd t snpsar.
Portland, Feb. 2, 1867.
febs
ed

Drawing

And also Instruct classes so desiring, in tho Element*
of Design, after Dr. Rimmer's method, at dill
Congress Street, six do< rs above Casco, up stabs.—
Entrance through tlie store.

a

FOR

«

40 M fret extra Southern Pine, inch
5 to H inchen wide.
10 M 1| inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

Via, Jewelry, Silrrr Ware, Plated Tea.
Mew, Cake Baskets, Carfare, Speeat,
Parks, French, Calendar aag
Vaakrc Clacks, Opera
Glasses, Faacy

If•

►

Uo to Adaaia A runnluu'i

subscriber being obliged on aeconnt rf ID
health to relinquish bnsincM, offers his well-selected stock of

15

to »

b

I>'B
jaar |"a»ianiakiM Ouoda af all kind*.
"
I'arpattafa, ami all km.l«of Crorkrrv. Olaaa, Tin.
Stone. Farther. aad Wnaka Wara. hur iW
lap. wad*, shade*. Ac. Ac., curar. or Federal aad
fcirbang* anti
no£id3iu

Fancy Gooda. Clock*, de, «fe.

N. «T.

to* ton

UIWAUI T. LITTLE. Ark.
Wslinilt*. Jaa 1.1. tall
.a.-'iDn

JEWELRY,
Silver and Plated Ware!

At Cost for

h*

m

M fiMlUti aataiil nartfy iha ,tndrs
«l aha Daackri la iha Daasar aml h a f. n Kaili..«l
aalaiad
(kayany tor iha law 4 thaw read whaa

SALE

I P

»

to* htohn and T»—
— to——
to*— «f In—itof to

roUN»M,

R. D.

*>».

win hr h*M

Cloak* nod l>re—eg Cat mimI Madr
ika Merit Kyles,al He. M| Paras* a* Brews
II IK
I oad Cuaprioa »ir* »u.

FIBST class pictures

ne£® ei"with enlar^VslsS am|thSt
tb®.
the Portland rv'« ll“:l,n!,<'8t.'J
prosperity,
°J
Evening Press. The fiSrko a,nd thn Hartford
and
daily in tbe State of Maine
‘iJ?',*!?*
,b<'Bt
have
long regarded
,‘t5er
one

!T^.S
•i

load ohtmt o« NhMi n»!
a term
«» vnr%
i

C

[Opposite Wcrhanics’ Ball,]

so

[From the Worcester
(Mass.,) Spy.)

enlarged

At No. 316

■

■

4

THE

an-

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

l.J

“?8izu cqn4ij'
following do,upoJi i'tf’r
foindXs itBa,Tv K.",:’1 th" f!iat UrT»i.ow. uSfrte

oi

01M8WB

Y\T

Ibruierlv No. 1*0 Middle street, takes pleasure in
nouncing that he will on

the «.>kh..l l-’•
„ Uto. ».»'• itujr.a- *'
fyfc. I.U. * T «PrW

,.i

TUKnDlY klK\IV..
tha fcllnwlag paipnara, ita..
-alae isa*.
tat. To riuw oSthi ht thr eu.
A iM ny he
*«hat hawa.

mi

Worn mod Torn Onrrencr and Greenbacks

TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1867,

ie2?topiir£iafuSTf
enlargement,

-w

HE annual meet,
will ha her

T tkaapaa)

rodda"
_

MONK

vimlrum tonti'UBj.

j

wh*m a r*.

(From (he Bath Tlir
.r*.j

IWSKKfWS J5SL”

lot

pfc»—

antIv ; nee
■■■■»■>».
Pmest. iaii»f « obi Itnos Akaliaf Lflaw
Ac. 11r S»tlil by Bntgfo-r. or **rttt ey mail ^^
gl
Kn bar 34 rta to

^

oiiPHtion which

vilnaUi
THEPlumb
AtroHo, (xw

j

saaaytn* t’enaba ia Chunk.

t

—

■
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I,

Houflo for Sale.

i of
Aftg.

Void*, //wiriruMt, Aidkiunr.
Had Hrralh, H radarhr..Cr.

JanJHIm

_

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,

Instant I, Hinw
I'MiOn ( atarrba

Jftlj 15—dt!

For laeMe.

Snuff!

Combined lor

on

favors,

same.

Ottice No. 188 Fore Street, over ('anal National
Bank. House No. 56 Bauforth Street, corner of State
Street.
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
1887. e.xltw
February

Catarrh

I.

E»»-

u'lip at

/AN Neal Mirer*, upper half of the Brick float
\ f Uoiue—coauiBiat in aft Ik then.
cvmmt.il
I cllsi
hard and wifi water.
A g'nl Maids, and
yard r. him. Very cnvtmi.nl and .le irnMe.
Pom. salon given sometime la Maich.
Ttrma
eaay. A pplv on the premtav.iv, or to
WM. H. JKRIU*.
Heal Estate Agent
Fete t <Bsr

indebted to tlw late Dr. Charles W.
requested to make immediate payundersigned, who is duly authorised to

KLKflANT TKOCHK mmd MITE

hearing
commission.
tba
The trim Horn* nuiart in Aupi.l not, >n<l
n—»
convendon ot the Second and Thud soft., ea*
.thud on runaB. uni...
>»
a E. (MX'Ll*. C—htoi

southerly side ot Commercial Street, he.^ot
Wharf, measuring 72 bv 130 fee/. F’or tuJ’
JONAS 11. PER LEY.
inquire
W. S. DANA.
ft/mae lor Sale, No 32 Myrt le Street.
No. 8 t'eutral Whan.

|

can

the

|®

are

Jackson’s

ot the nr.t sen*, ot srrm-mnx
hnv. tho —mo oil—|M ".r
Bank al 0" u.uul
per rent bond, at thl.

nota.
Holders
«il

3**x»a’a
thor particulars
QetO tt_or

persons
ALL
Thomas,
ment to the

collect the

pint National Bank of Portland.

com M K DC I A L 8TRKKT.
fTIHE subscribers offer for salt* the Jot of bind ou
i

Co.

Feb'y 7th, 1867._5®d!^_

Store
SALE,

N

Street,

EDWARDS.

H. S.

Yarmouth Paper

Lot*

FOR

STORE,

LEAD, Foreign and American Zinc, Linseed Oil, Coach, Furniture anil Florence Varnishes. Japan, Spirits Turpentine, French Yellow,
Venetian Red, and a full assotment of Paint Stock of
description, Window Glass, Sheet Lead, and
every
Lead Pipe.
Agents for Gardner’s celebrated
Paint for vessels’ bottoms.
All orders for Painting
executed at short notice aud satisfactorily.
February 1.1867. codim

Home .Joums

I.)
enlarged

SALE

thorough

mHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
JL above named Company will be held at ifoiroflco
in Yarmouth. THURSDAY, Feb'v 14th, 1*67. at J
o’clock, A. M., for the choice of oncers for the ensuing year, and fur any other busint-s# tlu*t may bo
legally
brought before them.
*
J. C. COOLllxiE, Clerk.

_

Desirable

Portland, March 12,1886.
cheerfully recommend Miss ELLA BONtho public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte.

Feb 8—dtf

Capt. JOHN DAVIS.
For further particulars inquire at hi* late »iidence.
Yarmouth, Jan. 26, 1867.
jan28 d2weod*

Union

Bonney.

been a pupil of mine, I c*n testify to her being
scholar, and have no doubt that those
employ her will be fully satisfied.

Having
a

who

A

FIFKJETT & GRAY
OFFPlt

I very
NEY to

the Estate of tiie late

Paints, Oils Varnishes, &c.

PRESS*

(From the Christian Mirror.)

(From the Qardiner

ST. JOHN

particulars pddress

LOT OR LAND, situated within a hundred
vards of the Grand Trank Mmtion, Y *r"
mouth. Said Lot is 67 It. by 19H, and la part pf

Jan 28 dtf

Ella

FI*. 8 CASCO STREET.

SAL.Il*

FOB

3 FBEE STREET.

ONE

MXkn

Lljd

ADOLPHUS WEINBERG,
Box 347, Alexandria, Va.

Ja2M3w

To Let.
Brick Store, tliree stories, No.
street. Apply to

For further

of

theRapP*-

timber, situa-ted

bannock River.

full

NOTICE.

The £rE8S has lieen enlarged since New Year’s.
We are g'.ad to sets such evidence of prosperity. W i th
such itupers as Portland now ftirnishes we see no
need of iiuportiug Dailies from Boston and New
York.
the

a

WHITE

advance.

be sent for

IFroiu

subscriber lias for sale 451 ^te#
with Wbite 1Oak.

on the Piano-Forte

-BY-

Virginia.

THEheavily wooded
Chestnut and Pine

Warranted!

Machine

Area._

"piano-forte !

LAND! Instruction Given

Far Sale in

TEETH l

lor family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Othce hours (tom 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; trom 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 In the evening.
novltf
Consultation

TAYSON.

Ceajn-eaa’m.

Baker,

Machiue Nilka, Thread aud Twial,

The weekly edition is made up in eight large pages,
six columns each, ami is the

THE

C. C.

Sewing Machines, TIMBER

of

OF

further particulars enquire
Sinclair,of Cumberland, or on the premises.

House for Sale
y CLASS two story Brick Houae No. 13
Lot 42 x 100. Enquire at 343
A Mechanii’- Street.
H.
* °* L. D. STHOUT, or of WM
.J ERR IS, Real R>tate Agent.
_Jan22dtf

_

Family.

TEETH! TEETH!

D. still continues to Extract Teeth by ElecPersons having decayed
tricity without pain.
teeth or stomps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tor salo
Dr.

FIRS

Ja3<ltf

We shall also furnish weekly a page of

NOTICES

dec 27 eod&wt

and out buildings, 43
LOCATED
to

E. T. ELDEN & CO.

Digest of General and Stale News,

To

or to the subscriber.
RICHARD GAGE.

1866.

; \nd wood lot, and handy
For
w harf. Terms easy.

Price, 3 Free St.

Grovei* &

Rrighion Market Reports.

train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
of cure. For paHuul menstruation, too ,.,0111*0
menstruation, and all 01 those long line ol troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.

Farm lor Sale,

Aaaarlaaenl.

country traders the weekly report of Portland
prices currrent alone will he well w orth the subscription price. In addition to a careftil

Li 11 1 EM
Who have cold hanas and feet; weak stomachs, lamand weak hacks; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in Che head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and bark,
leucorrhcsa, for whites); foiling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long

buildings in good repair.
For particulars apply to C. P. KIMBALL, or H.
W. GAGE, (Arm oi St rout & Gage,) Portland, BEN-

Jan 28—dti

To

Largest Weekly Paper

Farm

Hill

bay:

Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Fronting

Every

Portland Markets,

Beading

SALE.

THE

Bleached & Brown Table Covers,

At One

By Electricity
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lam and the laxT
leap with joy, and move with the agdny and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities it*
moved; Caintuess converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accident* oi mature lue
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

above Farm is situated on an eminence overlooking the beautiful and thriving village ot
Bridgton Center and within one bait a mile oi tiie
business portion. It is
by all who have
seen it to be the best and most desirable 1 cation in
110
the County. It comprises
acres, conveniently di
Tided into tillage, pasturage, wood land and timber
*»«
t
land; cuts from 45 to 50
quality of
The buildings consist of a two story bouse, built in
»u.n barn and out1858, at an expense ol

DAMASKS!

And the

Miscellaneous

dtf

1867.

NOTICK.

And Brotet.'

AT

at

pronounced

the State

in

Inquire

I will sell on lavorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner ol Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HI LLI A KD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2ti

Half Bleached,

Week

will also the

Review of the

stories, Stable attached, hard
water, good lot centrally located—con-

p.'vMdlwaeodlw

veteran

published without abridgment

24,

Jan.

Linens, Linen Sheetings, Ac,

Rev. U ILMA11 A. DREW, of Augusta,

as

dtf

J. A. FENDERSON.

Five Cases of Linen Goods

Department,

of the

Proprietor.

venient for two families, if desirable.
13 Hanover or 184 V«re Hi..

To be conducted by the

Shipping

oi

Or Hanson ft Dow, 54} Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,1866.

United States Hotel

the

lITHEHEht would respectfully announce to
TV citizens ol Portland anil vicinity, that he
■
permanently located in this city. During the three
in
we
have
been
this
we
have
cured
some
years
city,
ol the worst tortus of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the rtue*tinu is often
asked, do tliev stay cured? To answer this questim
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without cliargc.
Dr. D. has been a practical Kl««irklan for t went}*
one years, and is also a regular graduated phv odai t
Electricity is perlectly a<fopu-d to chronic iJiwsMiii
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; oonsniuptiou when
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not iully
involved; acute or chronic rheumati m, seromia. lup
diseases, white swellings, spinal dists^s, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or orparalysis, St. olVitas' Dance, deafness, slam*
hesitancy
speech, dv*j»ep*ia, indike**
muring
we care
tlon, constipation and liver complaint.
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ni the chest, and all forms ot nmaio
complaints.

HORATIO BOOTHBY,

OPEN THIS DAY
or

MIDDLE STREET,

174

county, Maine,

outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire

WILL

like many weeklies, a mere waste basket for
leavings ol the daily edition. It is designed to be
as carefully made up as if it were a perfectly indejicndent publication. It contains from week to week,
the most important. articles which appear in the daily,
together with a considerable amount of

Will be

F'ryeburg,

lage

E. T. ELDEN &, €0*8.

E. T. ELDEN &

Electrician1

Medical

duc3ldtf

QUILTS,

&

TT DEWING,

W.

DR.

tered for sale at a bargain, it applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with turniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary

SHEETINGS,

the

News

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
f
House, pleasantly situated in the vilp HE Oxford
1
ol
Oxford
is ot-

BLEACHED <£• BBOWN

Is not

a

are hereby notified to govern themaccordingly, as the above ordinance will be enforced.
JOHN S. HKiLD,
decl8dtf
City Marshal.

E. T. ELDEN & CO.
J.

lit !

in other States is offered for ten

Agricultural

All persons

selves

Nearly Opposite

THE MAINE STATE PRESS Bleached,

An

Sect. AO.—-The i*aant or occupant, and In case
there should he no tenant, the owner, or auy person
having the care of any building or lot ot land bordering on any street, lane, court, square <»r public place
within the city where there is any fbotiug or sidewalk, shall, alter the ceasing to foil ot any snow, it
In the (lav time, within three hours, and' It in tho
night time, before ten of the clock ot the forenoon,
succeeding, cause such snow to be removed from such
footway or sidewalk, ami. in (fofouit thereof, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not less than two dollars, nor
more than ten dollars; and tor each and every hour
hex caller that the same shall remain on such lootway or sidewalk, such tenant, occupant, owner, or
other (terson shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than
one dollar nor more than ten dollars.

REAL ESTATE.

CONSISTING OF

We

HALL,

clothing.

Jan 28—dtf

For

Expressly Prepared for

MECHANIC'S’

PRICE.

ONE

course

ASSEMBLIES,

NOTICES.

Snow to be Iteinoved from Footway or Hidewalk.

o’clock precisely.
Floor Maimyen—Thomas Parker, James Rooney
James E. Marshall, Robert Dow, Patrick McCatkrty
William II. Kalor.
Messrs. O’Riley and Bodkin will take charge of the

year.

a

A.

GRAND CALICO DRESS BALL.
Tickets for the Course, including the Bali, will be
$5.00; Evening TicketH, $1.00; Ball Tickets, $1.30.
SS’“Mu»ic bv Chandler's full Quadrille Band, D.
II. Chandler, Prompter. Dancing to commence at S

Goods

uorlMti

CITY

House two

as

The Largest in the State,
as

H.

Cmneatlq itlanday Ere’g, Jau.Ilk,
Auil continuing ouch Monday Evening, closing with a

Jan 28—<1 ti

We expect to furnish a paper,

twelve dolLars

A..

give a

Received t

___

YB

o'clock.

200 Doz, Linen lltlkfs. The Irish Amerieau Relief Assoeia’n
will
of
Day

:hM> i'oagnwi Street,
Vtr**1™ ur any kind of |«o|wrty in the CUy or TU
rtohy, promptly attended to on the »«» tn.iwahl,

is the

THE

I*« order ol Committee.
did
Portland. Peb. II, UW7.
ami
Star
AST" Argos
copy.

Jan 2»—dtf

HOLMES,

W.

AUCTIONEKU,

House lor Sale.

NO INCREASE IN T11E PR1CE

A

C.

(CUM.

of admission, 2S cents.

Sapper served at 7)

E. T. ELDEN & CO.

accurate

DOLLARS

January 7—dti

the

Festival

ADD HA 18 KB,

AND

CBPBCB,
On Thursday Err, February 14th.
Fancy Articles and Ksfresliaicnts in sale.

ITfaiue Shipping,

of

a

tP

BA1UQY,

Office 176 Fore St, at Meat, darter 4 Draaara'

Baptist Society

hold

VESTSY

Much Under Price,

in foreign and domestic ports, will be published
herctotore.
There will be

exchanges.

SAFE,

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland,

12 00.

new mess

Report

an

are

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PKOTECTION in the
late fire. Partiee desiring a

MARKRTlt.

Mew York market.
New York, Feb »
Cotton—a shade tlnuer; sales l,4uo bales Middiiiur
uplands at 33c.
Flour—dull; sa'esof 4,800 bols.; State at 9 15®
*

Bales

and

McFarland,
40

Pork—Ann;

forwarded by telegraph from al’ parts of the United
States, from Canada, and irom England. A weekly

etc.

All work warranted.

27 MARKET

GOODS!

s.

Auctioneer & Commission Merchant

SOCIAL FESTIVAL!

Tickets

At

We

Accurate market Reports,

Full and

Season !!

Ite-Ap|iearance of the charming Comedienne,
Miss MARTHA WRKN 1
I fc 'Full particular* in Daily Programmes

Laces & Embroideries I

notwithstanding

VITOULD res|dH*tfully inform his tanner customers
f f
and the pubis- geiwndl>, that he is now lot-ajedat No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where lie would
he happy to twtlrc all thorn wishing for Photographs,

Topeka. Kan., Feb. R.
The Senate has passed a hill to organise four

Corn— sales 48,000 bush.

of Maine News

Summary

—

quire

WHITE

A.,
Depot Quarter master.

__

Kimball,

The Ladle* of

A. S. KIMBALL,
and A. t^. M., U, s.

Febi*7

from the Boston Theatre.

Free Street

Quartermaster General.

Captain

feblldtt

other

(From the thing** Whig.]

To be Let.

The chemical works of Messrs. Davidson *
Co., were destroyed by fire this morning. Loss
$40,000; insured $23,000.
_

Bt Newcastle

suitable for (lent
»ith board at 86 Clark Street.

Suit

as

Charles street.
By order of ihe

*1.

Dramatic

____

lor size and built, t he COSMOPOLITAN surpasses any vessel hitherto offered by
Government tor sale at this port.
Terms cash, in Government funds, on day of sale.
Further particulars may be learned upon application to the undersigned or to the Auctioneers,
Messrs. ADliEON, THOMAS & CO., No. 18 South

Attraction

Miss Jennie

2(i, 1867.

**

Boston, Feb-

10.
The Trinity “Methodist” Church in Ciiarlestown, was burned to the ground this morning.
The loss was total and aniouiits to $35,000.
Some contiguous dwelling houses were partially burned, swelling the entire loss to about
$40,000 which is partially insured.

summary
shall not

which readers here would be sorry to miss.
shall have

on

No. 173 Fore street.

Flour Barrels

$3000; fully insured.

telegraphic

same

The

A

THE

Daily

by application

AT

upto-mo™Th,’rCd

valuable (ban any i»apcr
outside of the State can possibly be. We

New England newspapers.
We
publish
special dispatches from Washington, but we tball
have regular corrcsiHUidence from that point, and a

A

or

Triumphant

K. T. ELDEN Ac CO’S.

more

Slipper

sound and strong.
It is believed that

OF A

synop-

previous day’s proceedings.

publish the

Matter

Partner v/ltli a capital of from three to five thousand Dol lars, to engage in trade where there is a
fine business n Jready established and one of the l>eBt
locations in ihe* State for Country trade. With proper attention to \ business fifty thousand dollars worth
of goods may be sold in a year to good advoulagc.
Full particulars may be obtained
to Woodman, Tme & Co., Shaw & Haskell, or StevFcbtiedlstf
ens, Lord, A' Has kell, of Portland.

Agents

ha*

shall

and

Co.,

Wauled.

a

a

To the people of Maine, aud especially to people
who have business relations with Portland, we hojie

BIGHT

GOOD Ho nse or tenement, from six to ten rooms,
within five minutes walk of the Post Office or of
Middle street, »1k>vo the. Post Office, lor a family ot
three, no cliildrau. Rent from $200 to $400. Satisfactory reference given. Address through the Post
Office, or at 174 Mobile Street,

CABLE.

Brilliant;

Sp<M»ial Di^patolioH

Of the Daily Peess.

The Greek government, in a note to
foreigu
Wanted.
powers, declares that the crisis of war is near
at hand, aud though their desire is for
MEN AND BOYS TO CALI. AT 331 CONGRESS
peace,
they deem it proper to propose an increase of
STREET, where they can buy
the army and navy.
The latest intelligence from Servia
OVERCOATS LESS THAN COST
represents affairs as
threatening, and that the famiJSr UEMF.MBEn THE 8IGN.„&J
lies of the Turks are fleeing from the
country.
“CALIFORNIA (HEAP JOHN.”
Dispatches from China Btate that arrangements have been made for the establishment
Feb 4—»12w
of a European college at
Pekin, with the consent of the Chinese government.
!
London, Feb. 8, Evening.
Notwithstanding the positive advices to tlie
oar
and
Naval
Me| UST OUT, Farrngut
contrary from Brussels this morning, reports
,1 roi-s, by the brilliant at d popular Historian, J.
reached here to-night that the troubles in Low- : T. Hetully. This Is the onlywui k un the Navy in the
er Belgium were on tho increase.
War, ami everybody Is buying it.
GEOBGB H. BLAKE.
Florence. Feb. 8.
The disturbances among the
GENERAL AGEN r,
laboring
popuBox 827, Portland, Me.
Fehl—3in
lation in the southern provinces of
i
Belgium
have subsided aud tranquility is now entirely
restored.
Wanted.
A SITUATION by an experienced lady, as houseVienna, Feb. 8.
■**Charles Baron Von Hack has been appointkeeper or nurse.
ed Minister of Finance in tho Imperial Cabife2d2w
Address, Portland P.O., Mr*. A. P.
net.
St. Petersrurq, Feb. 8, Evening.
wan tea uaiiy I I
The Russian government officially denies the
The General Agency and Employment Office
truth of the reported victory at Bokhara.
No. :S51 1-4 t'oiijireMi (Street. All persons wishing to secure good Girls lor any respectaBerlin, Feb. 8, Evening.
ble employment, will lind them at this uilice.
The negotiations between the North German
Also please notice. Wc will send you men and
States and Prussia were closed to-day.
boys tor any work in city or couutrv, tree or charge.
want good American, Provincial, Irish
ifc#~*We
London, Feb. 9.
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and
A letter from Garibaldi, published to-day in
Boys, every day tor all orts ot situations iu this
Venice, expresses sympathy for the struggling City
and vicinity. Give us a call.
Cretans.
COX & POWARS.
Paris, Feb. 9.
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, ’07.
jau30 <Hf
An understanding has been arrived at by
which the Turkish forces are to evaouate SerWanted.
via.
good, fu!lliful Colored Woman to lake charge
Florence, Feh. 9.
of, and Oil ttic work of a kitchen. She must be
Humbert, Crown Prince of Italy and com- A good cook, ami capable to take charge, unassist
mander-in-chief of the Italian army, is soon to
ed, and come well locoimnendcd l»y panics who can
be ams- tied to in-Tsoiially. Such an one cau Und a
marry an Arch Duchess of Austria.
good, permanent Home, and good pay. Al-o, a
strong Colored Woiuau to do general house wbrk, Including a large washing and ironing. None need apDestructive Fires.
ply but those who can give unquestionable rcl’erenees.
The right persons can and permanent
Mobile, Feb. ft.
places, a hapA dest. uctive fire occurred
to-uight at Sic py Home, and good pay, In a quiet little village
alioui 15 miles from the City. Apply
corner of Commerce ami St. Louis
i.y letter, givstreets, dereferences, unu where an interview inn be had.
stroying the stores occupied by J. Jonas, liquor ingAddress
WILLIAM 11. BlStfOP,
dealer, Landis, Young & Cc., grocers, anil
drf
Jau23
Portland, Maine.
those of several cotton factories. Loss $!«V
000.
Rutland, Vt. Feb. 10.
The steam saw mill and adjoining LuVlding
connected with the marble works of Sheldon
will fay 30 rents each for first class Floor
& Slassout, in West Rutland, was destroyed
Barrels NuiUtblc for sugar.
by fire this morning. Loss from $2980 to S.'tuOO.
LYNCH, BARK ERA CO.,
Insured $1500.
novl.sltl
lj’j t omuicrcial street.
The gas works of the Rutland Gas Cot npany
were destroyed
fire
this
Loss
by
morning.

ire

we

!

And every effort made to render It the

points

various

at

LACKEY,

Additions have been made to the Company expressly for this piece. The Muuical depart mem enlarged.
The SCENIC and MECHANICAL EFFECTS aro of
the inoet

SPECIAL

Thin.

During the notion of the
shall publish

fiisf-claw* vessel.
She is of light draft, the engine and boiler are in
most excellent condition, and the hull perfectly

—OR—

First apiearancc of

JANUARY

we

for

Sugfii-

feb8d3t

eon. -spoiidcntB

II feel strode.
A rare opportunity is afforded, in Die Hale of this
tearner, to poi son* desiring to purchase a really

CINDERELLA!

jaiilftdlwtcodtl'

tlio State.

real

97 1-9 Rauforth St..
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

lebodlw

thi'mS

occasional

throughout
legislature,

fe9d3w*

PortlitiHl

provinces.

\Ya»biM«lau,

WILL

ENTITLED

Enquire at No. 4 Cotton Street.

New Vark, Roxtsu aud Augaota,

published

J

Office of tin;

Irish railway contractor, who
failed a short time ago, is dead.
Earl Caernarvon will uext week introduce in
Parliament a bill for tho union ol tile Canadian

in

Review of the Portland Markets,

DRE98KB,
Essex Street, Salem, Mass., giving

January 2d,
of Flour Brls.
ON the jwurchuso

began.
Dargar, the

ice in

Regular CorrcMpomlenU

Depot Qoaiitekmaster's office
>
Baltimore, Aid, January :io, lsgr. j
at
be sold
public auction, at the port of
Baltimore, (Henderson's wuail Bast Baltimore)
on Thursday 12 Al.. February A, 1-1,7, the .n l i t KB
SIDE-WHEEL ST'KAAIBK, COSMOPOLITAN.
Of V7(l tons; length, 325 luet; breadth oi beam, .11
feet depthol of hold 13 feet; cylinder, 50 inches, ami

Gorgeous Fairy Burlesque,

And the Little Glass

ahull sell 10

Pongs, Carriage Rohes, Butnkets, Ac
fcblldtd
H. BAlUv A
SON., Auctioneers.
important Sale of Government
Vessel.

The management, in
annonncingthe close of the
most sutcesstui Dramatic season known
f0r many
years In the City of Portland, take pleasure in prev
senting to their patrons a new and

TIIE LOVER, THE

o'clock A. M.,
we

i.arneaeoa, 1 aet double liarneaa, together with
assortment of new and
ttecuud-haiid Sleighs,

an

and EVERY EVENING
during the week; also on
8ATIIBDAX AFTHU WOOlt.

SPACIOUS,

—OF-

engaged

on

Monday Evening, February 11th,

and well adapted for almost any business, being next, door to Middle, and the upper
store in t tie three-storied iron Iront block on Uuion
Street. Conveniences and finish modern.

newspapers. The leading features of the world’s
history will be registered from day to day by the tel-

We Lave

Feb- *2tb, at 11
0*T8"&*’
New Market
lot, Lime street,

new

Seasaliaa !

Drama lie

at

Auction.

magnificent DRHCBIPTION !

CLOSING SALE

Flour Barrels Wanted!
and

Crswiisg

Store to Let.

present year will probably witness the extension of the telegraph round the world. The completion ot that great enterprise will compel a change,
which has already begun, in the management ot

egraph. The exjsjnsc of tutorial dispatches from all
parts of the world will prove too great for single
newspapers, and correspondence will regain something ot its old importance. Newspaper associations
or news agents will assume the task of furnishing
the daily dispatches, while correspondents will furnish details, explanations and illustrations, by mail.
The Atlantic telegraph has already destroyed the
system by which our lorcign news has for years l»cen
furnished by steamer, and already tho Tribune lias
its special cmrospondtnrs established in almost
every capital in Europe. We cannot rival the feats o
New York journalism but wc must be governed by the
same considerations.

Horses, Sleighs, Harnesses, Ac.,

Leasees * Manatees.

Last Week but One of the Season.

[From the Portland Transcript.]
The Daily Press begins tho new year much enlarged in size; wo are glad to see such an evidence of
the prosperity of this excellent journal. The Press
has swung around the circle to auother arrangement
of its editorial and news matter; after all, the old
second and third page arrangement, presenting editorials and news together was the best.

The

1*54

Uil
107
10

:uid location.

name

has

vessels

rights for all secured by equal laws, froedom of
speech, freedom of the pre^s, impartial suftrage. 01
the profound convictions of the Republican party oi
Maine, the Press will remain a faithful exponent.

t«* make the Press

A.

London, Feb. 8.
The trial of ex-Governor Eyre, of Jamaica,

Tim

which
settled till it is settled light. We must have democracy at tho South as well as at the North—equal

All'lTun »Aliba<

Portland Theatre.
Bid well Sc Browse,

[From the Bangor Times.]
The Portland Daily Press comes to us consulSty enlarged
er
and with a return to its old style of
ibly
make-up.” This enlargement—so soon alter the
great tire—to a size equal with the leading Boston
dailies, speaks favorably for the prosperity of the
city and indicates a good degree of enterprize on the
]>artot the proprietors. The Press is edited with
ability, has able contributors, and as the leading
paper of the dominant party, is a power in the land.

the

The Press will insist upon a settlement
will secure the fruits of our victory. Nothing

pated.

1U.I

S17ITABLK

Wheat—quiet and unchanged.

The

1081
1054

for Fancy Goods, Watches, and.Iewclry, either on Middle, Congre.^s or Exehange
Streets. A reasonable price will be paid for fixtures* and half a Store might be taken if agreeable
to a g*ood party in a good location. Address

...

,w

which

ENTERTAINMENTS.

history—the cycle

national

our

aristocracy at

South and democracy at tho North grew up side by side, a period of
jealousy and conflict, resulting in an api>cal to arms
and the victorious supremacy of tho democratic principle. We have entered on a stale of transition, which
seems likely to prove longer than most of us antic!

during

av tore \\*.i*VTi:n

EUROPE.
THE

great cycle in

one

sis of the

1374

WANTED.

away most of the snow aud caused a damaging
flood in all our mill streams, surpassing anything of the kind since 1837. Dams an d
bridges are carried away in various parts of
ihe State, and many mills and mill tenements
were partially submerged. The Air Lino Railroad bridge near Woonsocket is
partial’, y carried away. The loss by the flood in this vicinity may reach one or two hundred thousand
dollars. The Journal reports the fall of rain
on Friday aud
Saturday nights at four inches
and fifteen one-hundredths.

BY

lie, its past history will show. The PRESS was established primarily to represent the Republican party of Maine. It was im]>ossible for the controlling
party of the State to remain voiceless in this city.
The Press will continue to defend the principles of
tho Liberal party of America. The war lias closed

from Augusta every morning, furnishing

July,

Providence. R. I., Feb. 10.
The heavy rain of Saturday night carried

NEWS

enlargement of our daily edition is equivalent
the -addition of between three and four columns to
deits size. This additional space will be devoted to
tails ot important events, which we have heretofore
been obliged to give in brief, and to selections from
current literature, grave or gay, sueli as we have
lately been obliged to omit altogether.
What the character of the pai>er thus enlarged will
The

to

Booloii Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Dec 9.
American Gold...,.
United Stales Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United Slates 7 3-lOtfcs, 1st series.
small.
2d series.

u
small..... 105|
United States Ten-forties.
100}
Eastern Railroad.
1074
Western Railroad.,. 134J
|Sales at Auction.]
lAconia ManufacturingOmipanv.
1I57J
Pepperell M aim tacturmg Company. JL170
Bates Manufacturing Co. 143}
York Manufacturing Company.
14324
Boston and Maine Railroad.
131*
Massachusetts State Sixes, t873. 10J*|
Rhode Island State Sixes.
91*

Norwich, Conn., Feb. 10.
Saturday and Saturday

have swollen all the steams in this vicinity to an almost unprecedented height. Thu
Shetueket and Thames at this place have overflowed their hanks, and the lower
part of the
city is inunadated. The connection of tlio
track between the New London, Northern aud
Worcester Railroads has been submerged, and
in some places completely torn up, so that the
Boston train on Saturday night was
compelled
to land the passengers at
Allyn’s Point, wliure
they took the steamer. The dams in the Yautic, Shetueket and Quinnibaug have sustained
severe damage, and in several places have been
carried away entirely.
One hundred and fifty
feet of the new dam at Oceum, five miles above
Norwich, has been carried away. Two large
holes were made in the dam at
Sprague &
Obernam’s paper mills, and half of
King’s
woolen mill at Eaglesvillo has been carried
away. The dams at Danielsonville and Plainfield have gone
by tlio board, the latter carrying away six bridges in its progress.
Stnrtevant s null oil the Yantic is
considerably damaged by the water and floating ice. which swept
through the lower story. At Montville, seven
miles below Norwich, the large Dam of the
Pequot Company has been swept away
and the mill itself has been damaged to the
amount of from *10,000 to
*19,000. The amonnt
of damage to mills and mill
property in this
vicinity cannot be estimated yet, but so far as
heard from will not tall short of *150,000.

A Paper Enlarged to the nine of the largest
New England Dailies.

and

3(1 series....

or

presented

The Colton market closes firmer; sales reached 12,000 bales; Middling uplands 14j. Breadstuff* steady
without change. Mixed Western Corn 40s.
Provisions—Lard declined Is; wiles at 50s. The demand lor
beef is brisk; sades of prime India mess 125s.

(Jnited States 5-20s, 1802.

LOSS ABOUT $2,000,000.

year

we

DAlILY PRESS,

Railroad shares 40.

HEAVY RAH STORM.

Severe

Frankfort, Feb. 8, Evening.
States 5-20 bonds closed tliis eveiling at

United

A British hark had arrived at Valparaiso with
sixteen large cannon for Chili.
A vessel had arrived at Callao with
yellow
on board.

an

90jj.

Securities.—The following are the
securities: Erie Railway
Illinois Central shares si.
United States

American

closing prices of American
shares 40.
5-20’s 72).

With the opening of the
to the readers of the

new

dignified manner, yet leaning in all vitai issues with
bis party. While we caunot always agree with all of
political notions, we heartily bear witness to the
ability, character and culture he has displayed in its
management, and wish him and the proprietors even
more prosperity in the next year than it has had
in
the past.
Its news is judiciously and carefhlly selected, and
a general culture and literary taste characterizes
its
contents. As a good fondly newspaper it has no superior; and white Mr. Lincoln occupies the city editor’s chair there will be no lack of local news, as it
is generally acknowledged iu that department he has
no equal in the State.
The enlargement argues a prosperous business, at
least for ur cotemporary, and we hope it will never
be found necessary to curtail the dimensions of this
enterprising and respectable sheet.
his

is

San
Feb. 7.
Wheat 1 70
Flour unchanged.
cwt. tor choice
June
United
States
shipping.
7-30’s,
issue, 78). Legal tenders 73).

its appearance in Grenada, Hios and Managua.
The Costa Rican government has concluded
a contract with John C.
Fremont, James W.
Nye and others, for the construction of a railroad from Simon Bay, on the Atlantic, to Caldera, on the Pacific.
Gen. G. Lawrence has been well reoeived as
United States Minister to Costa Rica.
A body of Priests of the order of San Francisco, who emigrated to Costa Rica in November, have been expelled from the country by
the unanimous voice of the people, who rrised
$5000 to pay their expenses out of the country.
The coffee crop of Costa Rica is very large
amounting to 150,000 quintals
Advices from South America are unimport-

Streams Swollen to

_

San Francisco Market.

suppressed.
A ue epidemic on transit route is disappearing, though it is reported thatlOOUniteil States
troops have died (rf the disease. It has made

1807.

For
Fel>. 9.

Ciuciunnta Markets.

The steamer Ocean Queen, from Aspinwall,
brings $788,000 in treasure.
The United States steamer Mackinaw had

Hssm< l.rgisInlNre.
■ allr.au

Chicago Markets.
Chicago,

co-in.

ensuing week win he *5
per cent.

...

Assembly

EXPELLED

PRESS

THE

quiet and easier; sales spring extra at 9 50;n)
10 75; superfine at 8 50.
Wheat is tairiy active and
without material change, but at the close prices were
rather tame; sales at 1 87
1 87) for Winter. Corn
in active demand for Bi>eculation, and advanced 3c.
closing firm at 82 @ 82)c for No. 1, and 70c for No. 2.
Oats steady. Provisions, the market is dull and prices
Lard at 11} @
easier; mess pork 10 00.
14fc. Live
hogs steady and in fair request at 6 10 @ 6 62}; dressed nogs steady and firm.
Receipts—7,000 bbla. flour, 10,600 bush, wheat, 22.000
bush, coni, 22,000 bush, oats, 150 hogs. Shipments—
6,500 bbla. flour, 9,000 bush, wheat, and 2,600 bush,
Flour

Suppression of the devolution in Nicaragua.
PBIEHTS

PROSPECTij S.

Groceries—generally quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—firm.

Destruction of the Cotton Crop of
Salvador.

m.

an

tional respecting Banks in the hands of receivers.
Referred to Committee on Banks and

year

Wages of Farm Labor.

Feb. 9.

SENATE.

presented bill,

Mr. Woodward

Death of U. S. Consul Little.

construction Bill.

LEGISLATURE OF MAINE.
State

NOMINATIONS CONFIRMED.

Synopsis of Mr. Banks* Re-

< • P-—-“

__

FROM THE PACIFIC.

1867.

Monday Morning) February II,

Naval Stores— Spirits Turpentine at 68 @ 60c.—
Rosin at 3 87) @ 9 00.
Petroleum—dull and unchanged.

WASHINGTON.

Clothing
AT THE

New England Clothing Com.,

I

iVftinyw

9S Market *«■»«.
E, LKVEEN A CO.

!

I

n

Poetry.

srrcim’Aib.

l?lIS€EI.LAiraoUK

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEUCHADniSE.

HOTELS.

_

River *j»rilc.

The
The

E?e, Ear, Catarrh

The

Uly cto— it* clialicc,

Aitoiit on the river’* bicast;
Then cornea the sprite of the rtver,
Aud make* iu the lily her nest.

X II It o A T

niiDK.
I A TIEKCEH
IO ItRliM.
For sale by

.

Tbe star of eve i* her watch-light,
llor curtain the ruah’* crcvt;

Tlio wave sings lullahic* under.
And o’er her the wind of the west.

Ltght*.

A

a

Eclectic

counted the bundles, aud made

the single word Tie.” As,
is truth falsehood? WJign
it lies in a well. There were three packages
about ships. You will find in your .spelling
book a list of words ending with ship. Ever;
oue ot them is capable of a conundrum alter
the following style:
What ship would be
freighted witu knowledge ? .Scholarship. Take
ail the technical words used on shipboard (ii
you have a complete spelling-book you will
find them in one list), and every rue ei those
words is capable ot oue or more conundrums.
How easy u is! V\ by is a man who marries
twice Use a ship ? Because he has a second
mate.
When may a ship be said to be in love ?
Notice how many answers may be made to
this: When she wants a mate (there it Is
agaiu); when she wants to be maimed; when
she is struck aback by a heavy sued; when
the carpenter re-guards her; when she makes
much of a last sanor; when she ts tender to a
man-of-war; when she is a ship of great size
(sighs; when she hugs the wind; when she
runs down lor a suiaek; when she is alter a
consort; when she is attached to u buoy.
Bet me begin at the beginning and illustrate some methods of constructing conundrums. Tbe student should commence on
the alphaliet. For instance: Why is the Idler « like dinner? Perhaps you give it uu. The
triumphant student answers, because it comes
beloref. Here is oue more iugeuinus, on account of its associations:
Why is China
called the celestial land? Because a little l
mrses an immortal life out ot an immoral
oue.
The practical hand can make a these at
the rale of one in tnirteeu seconds. Thus.
Why is « a strong letter? Because it is always in health, if the alphabet were alive,
why would you find it difficult to lad it? Because you could not put 0 out ot being.
Why
is c a iurtunate letter? Because it is
always
iu luck,
i ou will perceive that the whole
alphabet can lie used in tbe last tiorm. L, n
and k the same as c, aud the other letters in
this manner: Why is a au untorlunate letter? Because it is always out ot luck. A lady asks a gentleman to whom she is engaged,
At by is it like a ring? He gives it up. Because we can lie vred with it.
Again, Why
is d likely to be drowned ? Because it is under tbe sea. W’by is i the happiest of vowels? Because it is always in buss while e is
hell aud the others In purgatory. Agaiu you
can use aiorra like this:
Why'will fne letter
s
long he remembered by the Americans?
Because it is the begmmug of secession and
the end of
Davis.
These conundrums are easily made, and illimitable; but they are only to be used by beginners, or lor the sake of variety. 'There are
several other methods for beginners. Take the
numeral adjectives. What word is that ot
live letters H orn which if you take away two
of them only one will be ictt? St-one. What
word is that of eight letters from
which, it
you take away five, ten will still be left t Ten-

tqmsiunu

with punctuation,,

ounnany

a

in the

as

peiipd

to your existence,”
‘putting a stop to a woman’s tongue.” ieveu
have conundrums iu which comma is
twisted
into come-ma and colon into coal-on.
Thenare otner methods which l
cannot stop to
consider; as, what word is ujw^xh pronounced
wrongWily wrong,” pt course. Wlmt word
is

pronounced quicker by addiug

it” tjuick,
Take

ey like

a

etc.

the syllable bee.
Wby
whipping > Because

boring business. Take tht
See iroiu what

remote

syllable

to

is making honit in a bee-

same

jsalut

syllable

conundrum nually couujs 4u,i-cl
titulary; lv*,> is t\ Insq-filv^

ia"

“S5*’11-

following

the dicv
o like a retieu potate i* 'A. bee-hive is u
nee-holder, abee-hoidur is a spectatwr. •
spectator is a rotten potato. iu tfie swo-'
-e way the fish said to be most
p lease til tr
->a happy wife is her-iing; a convaJesc-me dyspeptic is said to be like a rev-'
lieved criminal, because he cannot digest
yet; a child wuo gets stout as he gets taller is
said to be like a newspaper reporter, because
be picks up intormatiun, die.
Tbe incongruity oi the two subjects said to
resemble cacti other is tbe merit ol the following: Why iu an old man like a dogs tail'! Because be is in-tirm.
in lc50 tbe Universalist Society at Lynn olfered a reward ot a sc-i
ol silver spoons ior the best conundrum. Tbe
man who took the prize was a student of tne
dictionary, for tliis was his conundrum: Why
is a prolix clergyman like an aged person !
Because they both di-late.—Gleorijc ll'afceman,in the Galaxy.
to

Gen. Sheridan

in

the

House.— The

Sheridan on the occasion of his late visit, to

the House of Representatives:

sickness,

and
practices

whatthey profess

to.

TV© IIS i!\t han»4 M|.

M.

T.

T.

%*

sawed to order at short

PKBKIIVli. .litfKMOIV ft co.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street.

Mansfield’s Vegetable Miligatoe
ami uulikenny other preparation
entirely diftercnl
and

existence,
ouly requires a trial hVprovo.it worthy of the high recommendation wo Hu no for it. Pie1*1 rod only by
OK. W. P. J»IAN*P1K1jI», Portlnmd, Me.

Coal for

—AND—

PAliJLOR
Al

Cures Diphtheria,

VEGETABLE
VEGETABLE
VEGETABLE
VEGETABLE

Also

a

$S.
JKS

now

city.

Co.

ORl

Lelii^li,
LOAF LEHIGH',

SUGAR

L«Uisli
*

n.

ever saw

mo ot a

S. H. PARTRIDGE.
fr4r* 1 find WRELCOMK*K G. G- IIeiktiy superior
to any Medicine f ever use in hitmen? and Asthma.
1 ch erful y recommend it to the
suffering.
Mrs. J. 1L t
Rirkinoiul, Me.
1 was sick one year, finally had a Loaned oi six
doctors, took their prescript ons. L ihcn took one
bottle oi Wei coine’s G. G. Rciucdv and
got more
help from it than all else 1 have taken.
E. j. WALTON.
Watertown, CL

ON.^T.

n

L. R. I was afflicted otilit months with Carkcr in
mouth, tliroat and stomach. It assumed an alarming form. I had to quit usiness. T took brec bottles oi Wellcome’u Liver Regulator and am
quite another man. 1 have resumed business
again.
Me.
S.
St.
NASON.
{I?*?**,
Wellcome s Liver Regulator lias been worth more
than £50 to my

wife,

for Liver

HARD

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of tlie city at short notice.
Kuntlall, Mc Allister & t o.,

NnTtiO COMMERCIAL

ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

n

SoiiIIictii Pine.
4

A

BOUT 1ft) M* very'superior Flooring and Step
Boards now landing at Custom IIoust' Whari,

and for sale in lots to

Complaint.

Richmond, Me.
C. WHITE.
Wellcome’s Liver Bern!.do has bee more than
one hundred dollars’ benefit to
me, lor Liver compliant long standing.
s. LURING.
No. Yarmouth, Me.
Your Liver Regulator is all sold. Send us more,
llio people speak, highly of it.
Camden, Me.
YOUNG & CUTLER.
C. I regard Wellcome’s Vegetable Pain Curer, the best thing I ever saw for internal pain and
sore throat ami lung
I. WJiiHT.
Augusta. Me.
*w" dozen mote of Wellcoirte*8 Pair* Curer.
It is doing wonders
here, and throws Perry Davin’s
into the shade. Ur.e case erf Sciatic Rheumatism has
yielded to it.
D. N. KJDDER.
Bristol, JV. //.
Sold by the Trade.
Prepared by
1. V. WELLCOME A CO.,
.lanleoq&wtl
Yarmouth, Me.

suit

purchasers. Apply

.cim r,T) and
at their Wliurt,
iri

JU'RT

for

IIROKEN

EGG

PROFITS,

Souiiwriti

Fancy

Shirting

\\7 E are prepared to execute orders lor SOUTH} \ IMS |*LKE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver-

Louis

Oood American Prints. 1

New Wheat Family Flour ol the most

T. llsiliixtli cV < 0.,
l*lnnt«;. Tagir,
Dril limit

pr.

jd.

Cottons,

LOW PRICES!

ors. Poplins.
of

(irodM

all

llrtfri

pli.i.,,

^OLEN GOODS FOR M1CN & HOY’S WEAR!
All of the above Goods will be ode red at a
GREAT REDUCTION from regular rates*
Remember!
No. 4
Dec 8—d&wtf

UENTLEIVEIV

AND
Cannot find

a

MimiflNr.

Cleans ed !
REPAIRED,

place

where it can be dona
their satisfaction than at

20

Mo.

more

to

Second Door from Congress st.
BP Every Garment will receive prompt and faithful attention.

CLEANSED
tST

Give

IN

Savqnas
FIRST CLASS

trial and 1 will eudeavf

fll AKLES

nr to

IV.

JJ. M. Woodman.

For sale by Burges*, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., 11*11. Hay & Co, Samuel Rolf, 11. W. & A.

AT

THE

STAND!

OLD

OWEN &

Blour, Meal,

15
Rye Flour.
10
Buckwheat.
20 half hbls. Buck wheat.
40 bblg. superior new Oat Ncrth
♦
25
Kiln dried Meal.
10
superior While M*al (tor table wsc)j
100i» lbs. Butter, &c., «Sre., iu store ami
just received, lor sale by

CRANE Ki:OTHERS.
I Hi. VI > LONG WHARF.
j;ui.',ST.4Tli'
As he ei.tered, accompanied by Geu. Grant,
the greatest curiosity was exhibited by the
members to see
him, and lie was immediately
surrounded by a large number who eagerly
C
forward
for an introduction. The seats
pressed
AM)
ot mote than half of the
Republican members
Mtlodeon
weie vacated, and quite a number from the
BfANTTPACopposite side thronged about him. Filially*
TOKY
Gen. Schenck proposed a recess tor the
purpose ol a formal presentation, which was
ivo. xn
agreed to, and Speaker Colfax conducted the
Chf'HlMUl
hero to his chair, where, in a tew appiopriate
s«
words, alluding to him as the brave-t ot the
POKTUkND/
brave and the truest of the true, he formally
AU.
presented him to the House. The clapping ol
WILLIAM P. HASTIN'*iS
hands, both on the floor and in the galleries,
was almost deafening and hardly suspended
now vicpmcil tnaUuid to tl»o wauls of l»i« former
while the General replied: “Gentlemen, i am
patrons uml «:uHCoiii< is. and flic public generally
superior character of his jusfriimcntH, especially
much obliged (or this flattering and unexpect- Tlie
liis
ed reception.'’ Descending from the chair,
VPRIG IIT OJIGA isr8,
.Speaker CoJliix formally introduced the diller- wl,ioli ia
style «t tiuisli resemble the iimight Piano, is
ent members to him, as they passed before
1x1,0w*11« require an rxfemle l not ire.
Ho
him in solid column. Radicals, Republicans,
^C6|> OU ,SUM* ;i 4,1,1 assuiinient of instruments ot
Conservatives, Democrats, Copperheads and the
Most
all, witli the exoeplion of a few ol the latter,
Styles and Patterns,
ottered themselves for the distinguished honor
AND AT
of a presentation. T he recess having expired,
■■rice* Within the ICenrlt
»he House was called to order again and the
of All ! !
t vo great Generals took seats on the Republi- | ami trouts that the superiorexcellenceoften,' as well
a» the excellence 01 Ins wm k
muushin.
n>av as here
can side ot me House, sandwiched in between ;
1 tofore, commcml him (0 the public lavor’am!,,',,'
1
Thad. Stevens and Gen. Scheuck. A number
ronage.
ot Senators anil oilier
Seplember 17.I8GG.
cod&wlt
Uistiuguished
persons
who happened to be on the floor were then
li. REDDY,
introduced to ibem. A more enthusiastic and
MERCHANT TAILOR,
unanimously heartfelt compliment lias never I
AND DEADER IN
before l.eeu paid to any visitor by the Hmisc
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
and “Little i’liil.” will Have reason to lone
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
memtier the earnest congratulations
We have in store 01mm ihefiiVst assortment of
bestowed ENGLISH,
GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
;
on him to-day.
I CLOTHS, CASSIMEUES, Ate., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with ijroftt
and osnoeially adapted to the ihsliinaablo trmh\
|1 care
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods
Notice.
clearing tbo ruins or dlgeing cellars w ill thoroughly shrunk and sat isliiction guaranteed.
A call is respectihlly selieitod. Thankful to friends
find a good place tj deposit .their rubbish on
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
Franklin Wharf.
the
same.
g, BOUNDS, Wharfinger.
aeptlti dU
jaaDdtf
M. H. REDDY, I’ropriotnr,
tr

IS

Approved

Foreign &

Domestic Fruit,

1 TVnicy
Green,

O roceries,

Dried and Canned Fruits,

ToIkkuio,

Have

on

hand

School,

Law,

supply ol

lull

a

Miscellaneous and

Blank Books.
Stationery

Citfarw,

IN ills:,

Wo have just received from New York a lull supply ol

PAPER

ITS EFFECT IS

MIRACULOUS.

8100.

The old, the young, tho middle aged unite to praiM

HAIR RENEWER.
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

HE.

impure connection

Vegetable

IT

WILL

ENGINE BOSE

RUBBER PACKING.

GRAY

HAIR

TO

eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks hare been received, and claim
ants should lile their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 6th. Me. Vols,
Paul Chadbourne, late Mai- 1st Me. Cav.
Oct 16-dtf
n

MOLDED COLLARS

Calendar

Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Renkwer to tilt; public, entirely confident that it will
hack
the hair to its original color, promote its
bring
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has iallin
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.
K. P. HALL & CO. Proprietor
Nashua, ft. H.

|y

Sold

by

all

Druggists.

Daily Press Job Office,
179 Commercial Street.

Hie only Stand-up Collar

Gray’s Pat. Linen-Face

trifle

more

long,

and in

PRIM,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

SENTEB.

Gray’s

all kinds,
Thermometers

H. W. SI RONTON & CO.,

Congress St., Up

Stairs.

Fancy Liucn Collars 15c. Tucked do. lOc,
Cloud*, H7e»
Pebbled Clonds $1.95.
Shetland Veils 50 and 15 cts.
jy Worsted Goods at Reduced Prices.
ja24dtf

A. G. SVHLOTTE 1{liKCIi A VO.

&

one

Chemists,
door above Brown,

PORTLAND, MU.

Tobacco,
Artists’ Materials, Ac., Ac.
Jan 12—d2m

Lemon

Syrups,

AO.

BT’Our friends and

the trade are cautioned against
Collars unlicensed by the Union Co., as suits aie
being daily commenced in various parts of tlic
country by tlic Union Co. against dealers in the same.
Ill Wiirmi

Street, New Vork,
SELLING AGENTS UNION P. C. CO. AND
AMERICAN MOLDED COLLAR Co.
lebl

Extracts.

No. Its Exflianqfc Si.,
POUT LAND, MIS.

CECOND,
of
k7

Third

Fmirlli

mid

Sferic*

Daily

Adjoining

Xeie Canal Ilauh-,

illll»DI,F, NIREKT.
Tlicse chambers arc well adapted for Law offices,
looms.
Talk#
Millinery, Lounet and small wares,
anil 1'jMitograiiJiic saloons.
Apply at office 1G1 Ft)re street, between 12 M. and 1
P. M. daily.
1'cMdtf
IE. fj. T HOB AN.

New Store—Just

IiIiUNT~&

Open.

FOSS,

DEALERS

IN

Builder* Hardware.Nails,Glass,Wooden Ware
DOOIis! SASir AN D BUNDS, awl C AT!PENTFIRS’ TOOLS in Great V ivncty.
On Biddle, betwceii Hampshire & Franklin Sts.
JAs. 1'. Jii.LM.

jaiWoin*

Jas. A. boss.

OILSf

DIES !

Lubricating and Illuminating

179

Commercial St., Portland,
N. A. FOSTER, PiioruiEToR

LOIVELL
ILL
\IT
T \

occupy the

JaiCsdlw*

^y*Seml

No.

yourbrder,

lor

JOU Fore HU-eei.

Job Work to Dally prei

&

SENTER,

Roods tor the

They

dtf

-and-

holidays.

rooccupied their old stand Wo. «»4 Exchange* street, with a complete stock oflfawliral
and Optical Rooils, Chronometers, Watches,
Clocks, Fine Tools for Machinists ami Engineers, &c.
5r4r Friends and customers invited to old headquarters.
Dec i, 18G6.—<13m

A New Place Just

Open t

HOLIDAYS AliE APPROACHING

Has

FROST
a

fresli Stock

ot

Kid Grloves
To

Offer

■*

at

Low

Pm. of World-rononurd

500

onlr

(OMAttNH
22—dftwtt

OIBec

jan2d2m»

over

the

I’i.h market

FEDEB.1L

STREET.

’•tides. Perfumery, aud Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either

by day or night.
“Mr. Charles B. Grccnlcal,

who has been at this
number ol years, will remain as prescrip-

stand lor a
Four Stores for RcDt
scp2l-eod«.Vwtt
Uninu Wharf, size vS x so, suitable fur Grain tion clerk.
to
Apply
ur other goods.
Joseph h. white,
ISP"Every style of Job work neatly executed at
this office.

ON

lebfidtt

No.

Union

Wharf.

Boston.

trains ioi

CENTRAL

R.~

R.

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

On aud alter Monday,Noveinlsr 12th,

v‘€yM^pieuneuir

liaina will leave Portland for

Bangor ami all intermediate statu n oil this line, at
l.lo P. Al. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn ouly, at

7.40 A.M.

Mr‘Freight trains for Watervilleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.15 A. Al,
Traill iroin Bangor is due ut Portland at 1.45 1\ M,
in season lot onnect will* train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn ouly.ut 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Nov. 1, 1866
uoiMii

PORTLAND

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
('•nnurariug Monday, IVor. Utb, lstiii*
Passenger Trains leave Portland for

at8.40 A. M., and 2.10 P. M.
£a)IC!![j”9p»Bobion
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A.
ami 2.30

Al.,

P. M.
A Mr.i

LABOCF.u’ii Train will leave
Biddcford daily, Sundays excepted, at l* A. M., and
Saco at 0.08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
tNuj’s

ji

d

ai

Returning, will leave Portland nnr Suco and Biddelord and inlet mediule stai ions at 5.30 p. Al.
A special Height train, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland ut 7.lo A. Al. lor Saco aud
Biddcford, and retur ning, leave Biddeiord al 6.30
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.
Portland,

Oct

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
noldtt
28, I860.

To Travelers !
Through Tickets from Portland
To all I*ointH West A South,
VIA THE

New York Central,
.Erie & Lake shore,
Aud Pennsylvania Central

KaiirnailH,

Far Male at Ibc l.owr.l ralr. at the W estKnii.vn, Tirkrl Outer,—LANCASTKK
HALL BUILLJNU, Makkkt squakk.

ern

W.

D.

LITTLE

d>

CO.,

Ccaeral Ticket Ageala.
Iff' Passage Tickets lor Caliiuruia, via stcaiucrs
troui|Mcw York ou the 1st, 11th, an.I "1st ot each
mouth tor salt) at this uilke.as hcruh.loTe. tfc^.'sL.wt-

steareus.

FIRE

REDUCER TO

Summer

ROSTON.

Arrangement!

l'00

w

International

PILLS,

Eastporl,

Cure Suppressed, Fore entire and
Painful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Affections. Pains in the Pack, X'ick-

Steamship

Go,

Calais und Si. John.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ONE

Headache, Giddiness, and all disthat sprinsr from irregularity,
by removing the cause and ail the
elite ts that arise from it. They

$1.00,

FOB

TItIP

PER

WEEK.

jL Uovs. and

are

E every Maiden,
B in the land.

OPPOSITE PKEBi.E HOUSE.
dec"-*2
dtf

r

Ladies

can

taken

&

the Chambers

GOODS, Ac.,

\
■

dtf
i

Perrins’

I'EI.IBHATKD

Worcestershire Sauce l
~

CounoimtcairM
To

EXTRACT

by

ot

Rny

11

be

at

Only

a

letter from

Medical

Tk

a

Gentleman

Madras,

to his

Brother at

applicable

to

‘gW.
:'~~rr:ha

RBfiffi
■BFAlafe

D M II.

The

success

ol

“Tell Ifj & Perrinslhat their Sauce
hi highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most pala able* a®
well as the
‘host whole so mo

that is made.

this most delicious and unrivaled

and

earnestly requested
are

upon

to

see

Manufactured by
LKA dfc

John

PERRINS,

Worcester.

Sons,

C ksice Pirthrri and Western
FLOUR AIR CORN !
sale by

AVholr.nl.' Uralrr., IM «’am..rial Si.,
dec,.Uliy
_PORTLAND, Me.

mHlS powerful and bcautilhl Labor-saving M®X ehine will mould 35.000 bricks per day. It receives the clay in its natural state, teiniiers it iu working, and makes the finest PRESSED BRICK, as well
as the lower grades : all of equal size, and of a
quality unsurpassed in bcautv and durability. It will also make superior FIRE BRICK.
The value of the machine may be ascertained from
tlio large profits made by those now ruuuing.
For Rights and Machines, address,
Cxeekier Brick Prww Co*;
Ja20dlm Office 221 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa

BUTTER

!

7 5^;Elms dav? p*cj5jKi Bn,vorbv

Feb4d2w

course*

tho

veins,

ratstourt,

UP HAM A ADAMS.

und St. John until

Atmimltd_
PORTLAND

wooi>. and

KKAKCONIA,

t' ipt

shippers are requektud to se»d their height to the
steamers as early as 3 P. At. on the
day that lliev
1
leave Portland.
* or Ireigln or passage apply ,n
EMERY A rOX, lirowu's Whatl', Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 33 Eaal River.

_Mav3£>j^ib_
“THK

PEN

dll

__

MlKIlTIEK

III

THAN

IWORU.i)

THE

Thd Gold Pen-Boat aud

Cheapest

of Pens'

Gold Pens!

Morton’s

37 Walker at, H. T.

The Best Pens iu the World !

-AXD-

Lauds !

AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT
TANNING (JOMPAN Y, of New \ ork, ow u tho
exclusive right in the United Stales tor the manufacture of an Imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock
The Bark Extract is
Bark for tanning purposes.
now extensively used among Tanners, and the demand lor if rapidly increasing. It commands a ready
sale iu the Boston, New York and Philadelphia markets, at sixty cents i»cr gallon. The appliances for
niamilacturmg are simple and not expensive costin'*
but little more than the ordinary leaches uscii bvTannon.
By this process, 1J conls of Bark may l*e reduced so as to concentrate the entire
streugth into
forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest degree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not
exceeding one dollar per cord. The saving in freight
alone, between the transportation of the Extract ami
the bark, will range troin six to eight ilollars per cord,
so that any one w!k> may get out but three humln.d
cords 01 bark per year, may save from two thousand
lo twenty-tive hundred dollars in tho diiierence in
ttciglit.
The Company does not projiose to sell Territorial
rights, hut will grant exclusive privilege to manufacture iu certain localities, charging a small royalty per
gaJlou on the amount wannfactored.
Tho Company will send comis-tcnt men to superintend the construction of
works, where (Kirtics desire to enter into the business, and fo instruct in thp
manufacture of tho Extract.
As a guarantee of success to )>arties entering into
this business, the Company will contract to lake all
the Extract, manufactured umfer their process at titty
cents per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York.
Parties in Maine desiring further information as to
terms, »Vc., may call upon or address CHARLES
HALE, General Agent for Maine, L’4 Maine street,
Bangor, where models of the apparatus may be soon.
S. H. KENNEDY. Pres’t.
novlSdam

W ILLIA A1~h7

lime.

St. John.

TMPOltTAXT to LUMBERMEN

1U» stores. No-. 231 &

YORK

,.

others. If the druggist does not keep them, w rite
to us. and we will send them by express, carefully
packed, free from observation. *We will he pleased
to receive fetters with full statements in regard to
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are
afflicted
Address all letters for medicines, D*mph*M»or advice, to the sole proprietor

T_E

NEW

\V. w. shi,Rwools, will,
until
--'umlicr notice, run a* tallows:
Leave Brow » W hail, Portland, every \\ LbM*X
DAY and SATURDAY, at A P. M.,uud tcavelw
33 EastRiver, New Y'ork,.
veiy WEDNESDAY ami
11
SATURDAY, at-I o’eksek P. St.
These vessels are atied up with fine
aeeoinmnda
tiou.1 lor passengers, making this ,|„. „MW,
tweedy
sale aud comioitubie rou e lor travellers! iJn,J,!
aud Maine. Passage, in Slate
J*0*
R,«.,u *
t alnu passage 35.IHI.
^6.00 V'.KI
Miul.ctiru
Goods forwarded by thl line to ami
Irotn Mott
tr. al, yuebec, Bangui, Rath,
Augusta, Eastport
and
““
1

res-

H S

AND

4th.
EATON.

the

i_.

The splendid and find Steam
ehipH IURIGo, t ap,, ip siii n-

Price, one bottle $2; three bottle* $5; sent by
express to any address.
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all
druggists in every part of tho civilized
respectable
glofe 5; somo unprincipled dealers, how ever, try to
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worthless compounds in order to uiako mom y. Be not
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no

O Y N

c.

sehi-hi:7ulv

this F.'ixir rejuven- Debility, restoring
and and full rigor, thus proving a
perfect “Elixir of Love” removing sterility anil Barrenness in bothis sexes. To
the young, niuhlfe-agsd.ami aged, there no greater
boon than this Elixir of Life.** It gives a new
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

Owners of Hemlock

February

SYKA MSII 1|» COMPASr.

ate the eyntfm
overcome duea»e-

ft. W. B. HEBWIN,

Notice /

«r

“f.uh taring ,h<> Organs of Venera,
and
*c,'c Vfe^—m 'does Item, removing Impotency
Manliness

tliat

the Wrap-

oclTdly

For sale

Special Steamboat

the "ervbad weather the Steam*
IN coiiseiiaenceoi
NEW BRUNS* ICK, will not leave aguin for

Cores General Pelifitp, Weaknet*, Ifi/tsterics in Female*.
Palpitation of the Heart and
all Xervoux Dixeiaxe*. U regtores now life ,»wl vigor to tho

youth to

days of sailing until 4 o’clk.
C. C. EATON,

_dec20-dtf___Aj&U

THE

Duncan’s

for

PAsnix r/*f»

*

on

i.i

Or, f'.HHtnrt of IA if,

New, Clean and Desirable.

pronounced

Mr Freight received

.lion

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

1-lT" Purchasers of the above g.'odn are respectfully invited to examine our stock which is

Ac

..

Db. WRIGHT’S

Paper llan&iiasfs

30

aud Mother

ns in perfect
state their com-

of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
mail,
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor
Dr. W. B. KEBWIN, 37 Walker ill., H. Y.
N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for
tpecidl caneA, when milder medicines lull; these
are sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $2^
the price of each bo*.

CARPETIlAGS!

July

Wife,

free

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
Aro now prepared to offer tlieir irlends and the public a large and well selected stock ot

CERTAIN

_

plaints in fnll, as we treat all Female Complaints,
and
prepare Medicines suitable for all diseases to
which they are subject,—Thirty-two page pamphlet,
in a sealed envelope, free.
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all druggists at $1
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are bent by

Co.,

CONGRESS STREET,

311

administer,

address

and

—commence,

Poor

easy to

they are nicely tot gar coated.
f as
They should be in the hands of

BROTHERS,

Having

Monday,

perfectly safe in ail cases, eu;cept when forbidden by direc-

other Goods in (irofortiou.

Marrett,

On and after
Decemtar
17tli, the steamer NEW BKUNSAVdLK, Capt. E. B. WINCUKSLLK, will leave Rail Komi WhaiL
foot of State St., every
MONDAY,
101 Lnstport and St. John.
KETUKN1NG, will leave St. John every THURSDAY .at 8 o’clock A. iM,
At Kn a I putt Stage Coaches will
connect tor Madras.
At St John the E. & N. A.
will connect
Railway
for bbcdiac.

are

EXCELSIOR BRICE PRESS.

tract*, Toilet

ith

MAINE

Or A'euuUe Mtegulaior,
1

Silk Velvet Hoods. Beaver trimmed,

Trcfowwe,
»i,50

you can buy real French CALF SKINS
INS
ft
G I L K 12 Y
WHERE
and Philippe and Cauaud's SARDINES. Just ROlI.
At the aid stand ot E. Dana, Jr
received tioin Paris, now in bond, and ibr sale in lots
APOTHECARIES,
to suit customers by
Decriug Block, Corner ot Congress aud Preble Sts.,
EOIlTLANn, MK.
H. PEYRET,
Foreign and * Domestic Drugs, (Chemicals, Fluid Ex-

connect w

Stages tor Rockland connect at Bath; and lor BolAugusta, leaving d.uly or. arrival oi train Horn
Boaion, leaving at i.do A. M.; aud lor Solon, Anson,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowliegan, ami for Chum. Kantand North Vassnlboro’ at. \ a-sol boro': ibr Unity ut Kendall’s Al ill’s,
aud for Canaan at Pishou's Ferry.
W# II ATVil, Stipcriitieudciil.
novILMtt
Augusta, Oct. 27,1886.
■astat

eases

Gregg’s Improved

NTBEET.

7 o'clock.

Deck,...

janf.IftG5d&w.

CHEROKEE

Prices!

500 Pn, of I'lotliildc, nl ouly
1.00
No. -1 Dcerin{>- Ulocli,
I>ec

1JR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

own
ance.

be sold

O’BBIOW, PIEBCE & CO.,

|

morning at

every

Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston axe duo at
Portland at 9.29 A. M., aud from Kkowhegau ami
Fariuiugton and ailinieruiediate stations at 2.00 P.

Package tickets Lo be had ol the Agents at reduced rates.
Freight taken as usual.
L. BILUNGS, Agent.
May 22nd,ls66—<ltr

and American Sable!

Bay

Freight Train, w ith passenger ear uttachcd, wdt
Portland lor Skow began and lute mediate atu-

ttons

B.—La-lies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendsex.

CHEAPER
Hudson

M.

leave

of obstruction* alter all other remedies haw been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
in
nothing
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full
directions,

N.

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.

YEAR’S.

M.

P.

new

have

can

gin It. It., lor Lewiston and Parunugton, and at
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central It.lt.) lor Bangor
audmtciunduilcsiaUous. Turca a* lute by thu route
asanyot/o r.
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston,
Augusta and
iutenuediate stations ou Saturday only at 1.4b P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland lor Brunswick and interm, diale stations daily, except Saturuay, at 5.30 P.

Until iurtlicr notice the Steamers
M_
-y
\ ol the Portland Steam Packet Co,
A
-uTli'J \ will run as follows:—
Letove Atlantic Wharf for Boston,,
-very evening, (except Sunday) at
7 o'clock. Leave Huston the same days at 5 P. M.
Cabin laic,. 01.50

by ad<lresaing

per, Label, Stopjier and Bottle.

CHRISTMAS

Store Wo. :iOI <’onjgvoflM Nirrel, corner of Brown Street, al>out
Dec, 15ili, with anew stock of YlntHic*. Jewelry, Siher nuil Dialed Ware, mid Vaucy

wholesale: and retail.

L. P. Upown,

janl

AS TILE

producing relief in a sliort time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases

CASH,

FOB

18UU.

Nev.

Passenger Trams leave Portland dally
al Loo 1*. M.,lor Bulb, Augusta, WatKendall's Mill ,Kkowhegau, and intermediate
wvuie,
j
Stations,(connecting at Bruusw ick with Audroscog-

a

certain of

SALE

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub-

SPOOL !

DAVIS & CO.’S.

MEW

medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their
accommodation.
especial
Dr. H.’s Klcctic Renovating Medicine* are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female irregularities. Their action is speciHc and

elegant Furs in Boston,

And

lic is respectfully

Press Job Office

tho

Store

aiul

the names ot Lea & Perrins

Catalogues, &c«,
rP” Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention wiUbc paid.

is rr !

ib

new

EVERY VARIETY

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

Fob4 7—rt^w

r o

7 CENTS A

need

gaw4w

of

Coiamirui'inu Muuila),

Electic Medical Injiiinary,
TO THU LADIES.
DU. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladies, who

HATCH, JOHNSON & CO.,

Good Sauce !”8ESff0Wrt'-M‘r’1*i1'

1

COTTON!

We have sui>erior facilities for the execuiion of

HVGHKS,

ill

OF

Printing:.

CO.,

&

now

The

SPOOL

Aud every description of

ignorant

81 Dcroaahirr (direct, Boston.

Lea

our

A

There are many nieu who die of tlus difficulty
of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such eases, ami a
full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do so by w riting, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and tko appropiiate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B.
No. 14 Prcldc Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp ibr Circular.
ance.

Dealers can find in the above a full line of these
[roods to meet the wants of all consumers, awl all
made under the peisonal superintendence of Mr*
LSnty, the original Patentee oi All-paper Collars.
Consumers can rely on uniform goods, which, at
the prices, cannot l*e excelled.
The trade supplied by

LELAMD, JOHNSON

by one or
disease, some of
ugh they had

91 addle-A iced Itfra.
There are many men or the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the bladder, oiteu accompanied by a slight smai ting or burning bciteuLioJi, and weakening tlie system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thlnnulkish hue, again changing to a dark and tnrbid appear-

UNION COLLAR, B.
Full-spaced, Turn-over, well-finished, and designed to meet the views of those wishing a good
Dollar at a moderate price.

Compounding Physicians Prescriptions
Is onp ot

Co.’s Goods.

UNION COLLAR, A.
A Full-8paced Turu-over Collar, from a strong,
iiue-fi uibhed paper, and equal to any tiling in the

and

All articles sold warranted to be as reprcsciitod.
A fair shape of the patronage ot tlio public is respcctluily solicited.
Pori laud. Jan. 14, 1867.
dtf

BILL-HEAJ>S, CIRCULARS,

Mercantile

Paper Collar

Union

This

their friends are supposed to
yield to the proper mid only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rgjoice in perfect health.

illsldcd.

are

t«

or no charge made.
a day passes but we are consulted
young men with the al»ovo
are ns weak and emaciated as 1 bo

whom
the consumption, and by
have it. All such cases

been.

SHAW

constantly on hand.
Repairing in all its branches punctually attended
to, and work guaranteed to bo taUhtnlly performed.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Spices,

have

Mercury.

Hardly
more

Nice Grey Squirrel Setts,
$1:1.00, farmer price $10.00.

large assortment of
CLOCKS

Apothecaries

ranted

The above go ds are all fully licensed by tho Union
Do., who own all the controlling Pai»er Collar Patents.

A

and

to

Young men troubled with emission * in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientitkally and a perhx t cure war-

VARIOUS STYI.ES.

NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK.

349

the terrible vice of sell-abuse.

HswiHaay Thouaauda Cub Te*iify
bylas happy KK|M>rfescr!

Ladies’ Paper Collars,

d6in

Specialities. Using Preparations of our
own inanuufucture, we are able to vouch lor their
purity.
We also keep on hand a fkill supply of LUBIN’S
Having completely refurnished our office since tlie EXTRACTS,
POWDl.R and
SOAP. FANCY
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
GOODS, Toilet Articles, Heed’s Liquid Dye Colors,
Presses, «.Vc.,we are prepared on the shortWil on’s Herbs. Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and
our
est possible notice to accommodate
Supporters, Patent Medicines, Hair Restorers, Cifriends and the public with

Jams and Jellies,

summer

spiration.

tlian at any other store.

ABORN,

M prelacies

Collar

ail-paper; will wear twice as
is not as easily alfccted by per-

than the

BOUGHT

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER!

Watches,

so

favorite Novelty style (from imported stock,
made expressly for this Collar,) and costing but a

C4 EXCHANGE STREET,

of

ROOMS,

Have I •ufldrsre.
All who have committed an excess of any
kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stiugiug rebuke of misplaced confidence in m.aurer years,
SEEK BOR AJl ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, ami Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait fur Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Lusk of Beauty
and Complexion.

In the

and
All Kinds of Clocks.
Ac

inode and molded
away from the neck.

ever

edge

to throw the upper

as

Clocks,

Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.

Atbaocaraupalur Soutli Windham, Windham Hill
and North Windham, daily.

M. to

gerous weapon, the

Patent Eureka Collar,

Parlor,

LOWELL

Liuiington. Limington, Limerick, Newiield,

Sooth

Parsonslieiu and Ossipue

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

the Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for geueral use should have
their efficai*v established by well tested experience in
tlio hands of a regularly educated ph\slcian, whose
preparatory studies lit him lor all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, pui|>oriing to he the best in the
world,
which are not, only useless, hut alwavs injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients arc made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
ferior goods pay more profit.
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
If you want the Very Bent, then but
itisu point generally conceded by the best svphilograOray»« I'atest Melded Cellars, and take
pliers, that tlie study and management of these come
NO OTHERS.
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced geueral practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makThe original and only patented Spaced Collar,—and i himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
the most popular one ever made,—ami the Collar
pursues one system of treat mem, in most cases makwhich all manufacturers strive to equal.
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan-

ASSIGNEE’S

Gallery Clocks,

303 Congress St,

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

& JOB

Clocks,

and Bank

Office

or

Caaiiou

FUOM AN

Howards Clocks,

£3*2

PORTLAND &JHNNEBEC R. R.

cess.

the foundation of the immense business now done
in Paper Collars, and llie present -ale oi them nearly equals that of all other makes combined. They
have been made from uniform stock from the commencement, which now costs III1 pet cent, more
than that used in the production of any other Collar—consequently they coat the dealer more. Therefore, when consumers arc urged to buy other makes
at the same prices as GRAY’S, it is because the inare

Great Fall In Furs !

CLOCKS!

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

The

BARBOUB.

8100,

PRANK

will keep the Hair from falling out.

Hose.

E. B.

Patterson & Chadbournc,
ftlorion Block, 2 doors above Prehle House.
rniLE new Bounties, under the law approved July
I. 28th. 1866, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay*
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov*

ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
It

Rubber

C. J. BABBOCU.

bdlow

Passenger trains leave saco Klver Ibr Portland at
and ..lu 1% M.
*•30
Leave
;V.OO M.,
lor Saco Klver j.15 A. M., g.O and 5.45 p. y|i
with
passenger ear attached will
Freight trains
leave Saco Liver iur PorClaud. b.ju A. M. Leave
Portland tor Saco Liver i-'.Ia P. M.
fej/^S rages connect at uortiam lor West tiorham,
blandish, Steep Fails, Baldwin, Denmark, Hotago,
Brulgtou, Lovell, Hiram, BrowulieltL FryeiMug,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish,Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. N. II.
At Buxton Center tor Woot Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,

By order oi the President.
Portland. Dec. 14, Idfcb—uu

fect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call tlie attention of the afflicted to the
tact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
lurnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

market, except GRAY’S.

LEATHER.

<111

Sicilian Hair Henewer

RESTORE

PIKCKLi.

to that, particular branch ol
profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a CUKE IN ALL CASES, whether of long
standing or recently conlroctcd, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from tlie system, and making a per-

f.$r~No other Collars but GUAY’S

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

HALL’S
has proved itself to he the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever ofiered to tho public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

JOSEPH

No. 11 Preble Street.
Near the Preble IUum,
lie can be consulted privately, and with
WHERE
the utmost confidence by the indicted, at
hours daily, aud from # A. M. to ii T. 11.
i»r. H. addresses those who are
suffering under the
affliction of rivate diseases, whether
arising from

Gray’s

IblhlWeH--

WINTER
ARRANGEMENT.
cyfiUjaA] Onanualter Monday. Dor 177’ 1“*’
truius will run as

CAJ, Bt FOUND AT HIS

And

Pare

PATENT

Gray’s Patent Novelty Collar,

all ^Kiiids.

of

Gash, Post Office and Envelope Casas, Let"
ter Presses, Pen Racks, &c.

nov2G

Posters, Programmes,

DATES, &e.,

—

PERSONS

Free, Corner Center Streets,

ruu us

PORTLAND* RUCHLSTEKR.H.

MEDICAL.

gars

—

re-’

31

Rubber Clothing,

BOOK, (Mil,

Wholesale Dealers in

ORGAN
v

Booksellers & Stationers,

JOHN BARBOUR.

BARBER,

Pickles, Confectioner}',

BBLS. Balliniorc Family FFonr.
100
100
Baltimore extra Flow.

Jan 8—dtf

HOLASSES HOSE,
BELTING.

Dccring.

Nov 21—dilm

<IV.

BY

street, is now located at his new store No64 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing anti Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with, Jris usual promptness.
JJr'Second-hand C’loUmig for sale at lair prices.

RUBBER

rr* Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
IIaik Reneweu, and take no other.

Allen,

and Itepaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

LACE

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

now

the reception of guests, having made extensive alterations. improvements, and refurnished it
throughout, it is now in capital order, and every exertion will
be made to render it
acceptable to his patrons.

Clothing Cleansed

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

best in the world for Polisliing
f'JlHE
1 Walnut, Stair-Posts. Rails,

lcind of Furniture. This Polish lias been used by Mr
Grossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. It is warranted to stand a tcmjierature of two hundred dogs, of heat, and is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
beiieribelly dry and ready ibr use in live miuutes after the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Fifty Os. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C.
Frost,Capt Inman,USA,
Mi ssis. Breed
Tnkcy, Beitf Stevefis, Jr., Win.

proprietor has the pleasure to inform the
THE
traveling public that the above house Is
open

nolOeodtJm

:>r ever

It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

Mahogany,
Counters, or any

MILLS HOUSE,
CHARLESTON,.SO. CAROLINA.

1867.

PORT!.AND,

No person, old or young should fail to use it.
It in recommended anti need by the FIRST MEi).
JCAL AUTHORITY.

STYLE!

January 15,

I.ndie,’ aud HVifwr.’ Ntr,c.ud Calf Bool,.
Men'* Fiur Calf nail Thick Boot*.
Bor,’, Youth*’ and Children’, Roof, aad
SbOTK.
Rubber Boot, and Shoe, of all kind*.

Crossman’s Union Fornitnro Polish!

I

jilcnse.
uiaiioivi^y.
%$f ’Highest Catdi priee paid for cast-oil"Clothing.
%

me a

BA 1C 14Lit A CO.,
150 Commercial Street.

Crossman’s Polish.

Temple Street,

lAnlias’

triotdad

Manufactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite
S. C* RIGGS, Agent,
head of Green st.
decvfklit
Portlaud, Maine.

Iituok.

Bearing:

Clothing

9

Molasses.

hhds. Prime quality
molasses for sale i»y

LYNCH,

riubets, Shawls, Cloakings, lira'.
Dress

IVliiiiiiorc,
FOB SALE BA'

hi Hotel keep
receive a libera) share of the
public pair linage, having kept a Hotel tor
more tluu twenty years.
Charges reasonable.
JanI5 «13iu
S. R. BROWN.

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

HALL’S

long experience

to

his entire time
Devoting
the medical

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

If the Sicilian Hair Rf.newkr does not give satisfaction in all cases when used iu strict accordance with our instructions.

XXX,
Dictator,
Tragical,

from Ids

hopes

mg

•

Manufacturers anil Retailers of

$51,000 Re;vard

Crossman’s Polish,

Shilling

Bleached and Brown
AT

Flour 1!

/ celebrated brands.
CtllbltE

noc23dtf

l'ARD.

ARTICLES

$H0j;0C.,RjAPHI

dispatch at any convenient |>ort.
It VAN & DAVIS
101 Cciniuerciul St.
April 17—dtf

Saint

remaiu

alter Vom/n//, Not. k? |*6

will

Train for South Paris and Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M
Mail Train lor Waterville, Bangor, Uorham, Blau
Pond, Montreal aud Quebec at I. lu P. >i.
This train connects with Express train lor Toronto, Detroit aud 'bicage. Sleeping cars attached liow
Inland Pond to iju* l*o andMoniieal.
Train lorSouib Bans at a.0.> P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after t
Lime abut c stated.
Trains will arrive as follow's
From So. Pans, Lewiston aud Auburn, at 8.10 a. m
From Mouiical, Quebec, Ac.,
1.45 F. U

!

GORHAM, MAINE.
THE Subscriber Laving leased the above
House for a term of years, is prepared lo accommodate parties and the public generally,
and

PRIVATE MEDICAL

BARBOUR,

ed with

Flannels!

ONE.V »Oc PER

Soliciting your patronage, we
Yours Very Truly,

HfiKfltLAiQ 0,1 a,|U

Sfli^Kptraiiii

—

Cjfoi*l»n.iijL

Trimmings,

HANGINGS,
every description.
New Patterns and Choice Styles.
By a strict attention to business and the wants of
tlicir ciiF.fcnners, they are in hopes to merit a fair
share of the
DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIKES.
patronage of the public.
An inspection of our slock ami prices is respectfully invited.
C^T’Give us a call.
Short A I.oring,
Warorooms Nos. 1 4c 2 Free Street Block.
jy30dtf
31Fiee, Corner oi Center Street.
»•:
NS A. BAVI.KV.
J. & C. J.
Portland, Ja ’2,1807.
janUdtT

Pine Lmisher

Trinidad

Only $4,00 per pair.

first class stock of

While and Red Ash Coal.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Card.

Furnishing: Goods!

Gentlemen ’s

of

These Ovals are ol the very hest qualit y, and waranted to give satis taction.
AESO, 50o fjords 01 best quality of IIA Hl> ami
SOFT WOOD, wide 1 we will sod at the very I
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol lire city at
abort notice.
fijpPUivp us a call and try ns.
Oau tflth—Uti'

GRAY’S

Trains.

METROPOLITAN HOTEL, Washington, D. C.
on account of the ieduced price of provisions, the rate
The Company are not responsible for baggage
of board at this Hotel will i»> Four Dollaks |*r
i »u»y auioiuu exceeding' |>5u in value (and that
j»er*©li
day Rom dale.
not4cc U»given, and paid *br at the rale ol
I ou
POTTS & SHELLEY.
P^'HJUger tor every «50o additional value.
I
jaMdlm
January 1,1867.
* Dt.tS, Managing Director.
I
II n iit
******
Mitmknt.
Port land,
Will Nov.
v
yon
?, ixiu;.
House
,ltf

—AND—

burning an.I VERY .PURE, and all kinds

Old Brices /

at

a

FURNISH INI;

300 TONS LOBEUY,
b'rco

4
lv.FI

receiving Blessings by buying Goods Cheap

Blankets

ami
HOUSE

STOVE SIZE.

AND

augidt f

But Crowcls of Customer
are

Bedding:, Upholstery Goods,

Undersigned

Ch nrchill, Frowns <£* Manson

NO BULL TRADE

kYlio

Crockery, Glass and Silver
Elated Ware,

300 TOXS LOCUST MOUXTA1X

FROST’S,

BAHGAINri!

complete

»

DB. 1. B. HITCHES

assortment ot

FURNITURE,

Aiuaraalu,

--

NO BIG

aud

a new

1"'U1k t’encr-

tLt.^1\e,‘:ltrunuge»

& Domestic Woolens,

Foreign

MONDAY, Jan. 14th,

Coal.

by the

OPEN

WILL

lI

r*'™1”?
':is °1;1,oUI
aDd

TERMS EAVOKAMILE.
N-T.DAV1S.
angiSMim_

OF

SHORT & TORINO,

AND EGG SIZE.

-—AT-

M.

sale

on Saturday August 11.
Tliunktul to Uiholtl < iistuh’ior'* ihr
he would solicit a continuance 01

Large aud well Assorted New Stock

Fit A YE E Y,

E VA XS

Cor. Frankiin Whkrf & Commercial 8L.
ii7~t Tuns Hftwltou LelUffli,

A GREAT RUSH
P-

to

DAVIS & CO.,
*
.a
1 u.
gr r & a M* fioounercUetrofo
i:ot22dtf
PtirHand, Nov. 21VLSC6.
C. M.

O o*i.l.

Grore,

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block,

A VX>■

oc25dtt

«&

A

aitiilv Coal. Ttmsc wishing to purlots will do well to give us a call before

Coal,

WeUeoiiiFs Great German Remedy.
the best Medicine I
for Coughs,
PROVES
Colds, and Bronchitis. It has cared
bad

n

purchasing.

THE

New Store, New Goods.

use.

Lump, fur Foiuiilif Use!
We keep constantly on hand a full assortment ol

Choice l
chase largo

GORE'S

BY ALL

Xaeatho

For Bangor and Cook Stoves, Jobu’i White
A**l», ILaiiininti 1C«*«I A*li, which are free of all
Also. Cum iM'i’Innd !

d4

Wholesale Grocer** Throughout Ihr Stale.

Furuaciw.

and very nice.

ally,

Purohased the past week for Cash, which will he
ottered to the trade at the lawest market prices.

Commercial St, 47 A 10 Reach Street,
PORTIJLND, MAINE.
March 2C—dtt

niov ni>v (IIDNINIT COA1.

will open li.r ll.o

of

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

of the OOM
Proprietor
Ii was destroyed in
(win.

tlie great liso.i
un.i tin- pnui.:

lor

Dry Goods

&

UTLANJJ, MAINE,

RAILWAY

*'anncla.

-A. Iteration

Trade to their

Tailors*

Having recently enlarged and creeled NEW
W«>KKK, rontaing all the modern improvements, we
enabled
to_ furnish a supply 01 Soiips of .the
R«‘*t Qualities*, adapted to the demand, for Ex*
port and Rouacfelir t'oaoimpiiuii,

l* O

would invite the attention of the

Clothing, Tailoring

the Lowest Frioesl

at

Block,

Ot

HO'

arc

hf £8:1)0 pet ton, delivered at any part of the
A Iso lor sale at the lowest market price,

▼

▼

MITTOATOR
MITI GATOR
MITI GATOR

n.

OLI VE,
CRANE'S PATENT,
SOI>A. A.\l) AMERICAN CASTILE,
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in package? suitable for the-trade and family use.
importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manulactured
under ilie personal supervision otonr senior partner,
who lias had thirty years practical experience iu the
business, we therefore assure the public witli condeuce that we can and will furnish the

S07

$H.

COAL!

And

I,
OLEINE.
CII EM 1 CAL

NEW STORE

Wo. 3 Free St,

VO.

SOLD

Wharf, 302 Commercial,
ftooLrf High hired.

CHEAP

impurities

TIDINGS !

m

Street

OPEN THIS DAY
THEIR

SOAPS,

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!

PntKIISS, JACKNON At AO.,

High

REFINED
-viz:-

length, delivered

jan4tt^

rpHK undersigned having REMOVED from Ware’s
I Hall, will

GOllE,

EXTRA.
FAMILY,

I.CII Ms II.

cargo just landed, fresh mined, f »V Ulucksmith

Throat Disease; Bronchitis
Rheumatism; Pains in am form; Pain. Swelling and
Stillness oi*ihc Joints; Pain or Luincuuss in the
Back, Breast or Side, Am,, Ac.
In Fevers. Canker. Rush, Measles. Fever and
Ague,
iis viriue *s cxinrioncftl to admiration,
es]»ocially
It cures Cholera, Crumps, old Ulamong children.
cerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt water.
Sprain*.
1< lesh wounds,Dysctilerry,Diarrhea, inn.unmation oi
the Bowels. Neuralgia, cohls, Tooth Ache,
Burns,
Pains in the Stomach, and ah morbid conditions
oi
the system.
KST* F»f internal and external use. it is, in fact, the
most effectual family Medicine now known in AmcrKa.
auglgi cnd&wtiin

W. G

LOIP

TON*

STEAM

ME.

CARD.

A

SOAPS ?

LEA THE

lot of D11Y SLAB WOOD, ftawcd in stove
in any part of the city, at £8 per cord.

Maple Streets,

to their Standard Bi amis ot

consumers

V

Cash.

for

MITI GATOR

or

GLAD

STOVES,

ItaU'M

Low

PRICJi 25 AND 50 CENTS,
Green St.

RFFliFU

Best Goods

Ranges, Furnaces,

■•'or

General Agency ami Manufactory No.
Portland, Me.
MANSFIELD’S
MANttEIELD’S
MANSFIELDS
MANSFIELD’S

COAL !

J COALJ

is'priniHullirient

Is
in

notice.

Clapboard*, Sltiugflcs aud Latlis.

ItfiO

little.
Its cures are loo numerous, and its quulitiea
are too well Known.
Since its discovery its cures in
chronic as well as acutq cumis,
to
tlton&iuite who have used it oi its power and sui>criority over all medicines now Known In America, tor
the. class of discuses that it is calculated to cure.

STEAM

\

Frames ami Dimension Lumber

T O li

EXECUTED,

PORTLAND,

m

VXTOULD solicit the attention ot the trade and

SPRUCE
LUMBER,
\n
l o I
» A i
I ivrj\
R nOLESALE A!VD RETAIL.

janldtf

and

jauuary 22eodl

LEAT/lir£-

A small lot of

the attention ot all Jo a newoom\17
ft pound, never beioro olonmI to tt<c American
jIn r-ga-rd to this nitwcirfc \fc winll sit nut

Corner of York

Hi.cwh'J$riELU*}

All kinds of

h

E would call

k

..n

Ml,_Febldtl

UUMHI^R !

I

PROMPTLY

ltUILDINO

""

MCE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

G~A

MITI

STM I It

Luibegs
W A Dry pine for immediately use
/nlko spruce, hcinh>ck and pine
band or Rawed to oidcrat LI t omL. TAYLOK.

constantly

Very truly and gratothUy yours,
Uuouuk lii Mahtix,
A1 Ai: v L. M A It TIN.

fchSdtf

Sweep & Circular Sawing, Wood Turning, &c.

BARBER’S,

12w

Duildjiic material sawed to order.
ISAAC DYFR.
No. 9^ Cnioii Wharf.
auglltf

who 1.

healthy. Please have this published,
perfectly
the world know that there is one who

■

Washington coirespondent of the New York
Times gives the following account of the tumultuous reception accorded to General l’hil.

h.-r

coninuuiemucui oi

lot

deucy.

phrases "puttiug

the

in August last, and liom that time until Decentl»er,
the child has passed oft’ large quantities of what we
call Tutlpoles. from rain-water, and 1 think, and am
certain lluit the eliild must have died had it pot l»:en
for you. And 1 advise everyl»ody to
Mrs. ATanchester, for 1 know that she has die power of knowing the condition of a person discard bet ter than any
peyaician tlmfc 1 have ever heard of. My child is now

packages (fifty) on
tor instance, when

Tf you look iu the dictiouaiy you will find
about a hundred words beginning with the syllable -ten,” all of which you can turn into
conundrums as last as you can talk. There
are any number ot puzzles to lie made on the
principle used by Arteinus Ward oi putting
the ngure 4 lor the word -tor.”
That is not
nearly as ingenious as the children s method
oi spelling potatoes—put one
o, put two o s.
put three o's, put tour o s, put live o s, put six
os, put seveu os, put eight os. But to illustrate : W uat day in the year is au injunction
to go forth i* March 4th. Whp is wealth like a
j.roolcm iu figures ( Because it is s-otwithiu''
to (cipher.)

1SCC.

IflOFEDINOS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

SUiimL. aiiUSc^uiUIut'Oi aU sizes
JJO.UaA-i, l'loul;,
on band.

were‘very peculiar; aPo thirl fob* that there was
something alive in lnu1, and also said there was a nunil»cr of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a, cure, but would try inqi do (Jim best you
0**1 kl tor h. r. Site commenced taking y.mFfuodieinc

magazine

To give me some idea of his method of operation, my tvieud took the pains to make assorted packages illustrative of distinct, styles of
couundrums, For instance, there were two

Banoou, May 15,

MOULDING & PLANING MILLS,

For Planing, Matching and Jointing Boards and Plauk,

L UMBER,
Wholesale ami Retail.

pu as oi

Manchesi i£R—Dear Madam:*—When you
we*: an Bangor lust
summer, I railed to boo you with
a child ot mine that had
been sick for four years. 1
had taken her to a number of
physicians, nnd none
could tell what ailed her or even her
symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her
syni|»Mus.

computations

word.

!i

t.'eie.l

v inous

iu reference to them. 1 do not
remember the exact results—I have no memory tor ti gin es—but in a general way
mated that I could supply a country weekly
for each
paper with a column of conundrums
six
issue during the space of four years and
months. 1 judged, however, that one-eighth
an ordinary
of a column would be as many as
reader would heartily enjoy in each paper,
aud, at that rate, I would have been able to
keep the journal supplied with conundrums
for thirty-six years.
i must confess that I was at a loss what nse
to make of this present. To attempt To Wad
all the contents of the box was out ot question. Could I make them marketable? Could
to publish nothing
I induce some
for several months but conundrums, with ‘‘to
be continued” at the dose of each number?
Could 1 sell them at so much a dozen, as motto verses are sold ? Or could 1 be still more
choice with them and procure a run of custom from gentlemen who are required to keep
up a reputation for wit to secure luvltatidhs
to social dinners, alter the manner ol the person who wrote that art icle in one of Dickens s
Christmas stories, which explains the manner
of maxing conundrums from the dictionary ?
That person’s idea, X may remark, is old, lor
my friend ir,forms me that at one period11 of
his life he was timed, on a bet, and pioVtd
himself able, with the aid of a dictionary and
spelling-book, to make two and a halt eonundiums per minute, for sucli a length of time
(being allowed intervals for meals and sleep),
that it was quite evident that he could continue doing so as Jong as the .English language
held out. indeed, he was not limited by the
number of words in tbe language, tor fie found
it possible to make a great .nauy conundrums

I

Physician!

oat
u> New i urk anti Basnm,
.1. hunt. .m.M a c..,,money, anti »a» neroi U-.ioliu.
•»“““• Shaloldim.
eanudewnne. I saw ill*.
the nil** m the throat anil'
my ctiao waa a tta.1 one,
had heeuineyciymuchafupper pan;, ol the lime*
*»* »»«* <•»«•.
kuf#
I comI
whirl,
<>.
all
meneed takiug her medicine lu June, ajni can truly
I am a trader, and in
man.
well
a
now
I
aiu
say that
the habit «u mlhiug a great »nab and her curing me
will l»e the means of Jiundrcilsof dollars in n»v jtocktalk without hurling me. Uo and
ets, as now i can
consult her, and you will Ik: jK-rlecilv satisfied.
S. 11. Si li uesh, Belfast, Me.

ner.

WOOD

i v i:<; s

OWEN* &

From C18 Broadway, JS'ew York, has returned to
\
the
Portland, and can bo consulted at her rooms at
Preble House.
! 'lunt-nsion
■licyiai
I'ri lilicaioi of ( uws.
of Catarrh
This is to certify that I have be. n cured
I 1,1
in the worst Ibrni, hv Airs. Manehostei.

that tbev were twenty-five conundrums. In
fact, it was a box ol conundrums.
My friend
had taken the fancy to cut them from exchanges, of w hich he looked over piles every
<1 mv, and to pack them in this peculiar man-

..(rvm

«

-AT—

NO

I.avt-IKW;1

‘-Frank E. Allen.

T A M A It I \ / > s !

A 7; W

CL Alii V O YA NT !

)

GRAND TRUNK

UNITED STATES

AW® VKUIT LAW DR, In a mild and
heal thin I climate. Thirl y miles south ol Phil,
adelph a, by Railroad, iu New Jersey, on the satno
line ol latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay
to a saudyloa i'. suitable lor Wheat, Grass, Corn,
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables This is a great fruit
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards
have been planted out by experienced fruit growers.
Grapes Peaches, Pears &c., produce imuieuse profi1 s, Vineland Is already one of the most beau til ul
places in the United States
The entire territory,
consisting «l titty square miles of land, is laid out
upon a generalsysternal iniprovem.nts.
The land
is only sold to actual settlers with
provision liir public
adornment. The {dace on aocouht of its great beauty,
as well as other advantages, has become the resort
of ycujtfc tu' iaste.
It has increased live thousand
people within th:; past three years. Churches. Stores.
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning
and other elements of retiuemeut and culture have
been ml rod in ed. Hundreds ol people are
constantly
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land,
act
clots and
twenty
upwards, *25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Village lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in tiny other 1 cality. north of
Norfolk, Va.Jinproved places lor sale
Openings lor all kinds oi business, Lumber Yards,
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the like: aud
Steam Power with room can lie rented.
For persons who desire mild
winters, a bealthftil
climate, and a good soil, in a country beamihilly luiprov d. abounding in iruits, and possessing all other
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is
worthy ol a v idt.
Lottcrs answered, and the Vineland Rural a
papei
giving lull mtor'motion, and containing reports ol Solon Rob nson, sent to applicants.
Address Cli AS K.
LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,
Landis Township, Now Jersey.
From Report ol Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi-.
tor ol the tribune; **ltisoneoi the most extensive
fertile tracts, man almost levd position and suitable
condition lor pleasant farming that we know oi this
side of the Western Prairies.’*
sepr13d«fcw6m $1

FARSI

ot

LASSUS

TAMARINDS.

35

THE INDKPENUKNV

ntlruiUM.

on one

5fEW

itlrs. llliinclicdcr

friend sent we, with his
preaent. 10 oitcompliments, a very curious
ot cigars. I was
ward appearance it was a box
the reason that I
lather surprised at this, lor
do not smoke, and moreover my Inenu. havlast ten years, is
ing been an editor lor the
not in a pecuniary condition which would
render it prudent lor him to make very numerous presents ol cigars at the current prices.
X opened the lid and discovered that the Imjx
was filled with small slips of printed paper,
neatly tied into little bundles and closely
packed. 1 cut the ribbon of one of the bundles, aud spreading the slips on the table found
Some time ago

LITTLEFIELD & WILSON'S

mo-

tklnidao

jMcvv

GKO. 8. HUNT,
ill « o.inucinal Street.

leMJSw

Light mists roll over the river,
And cover her dreamless rest;
Wind guest hath a sweeter chamber?
What chamber a lovelier guest ?
—ATor them

VINELAND.

New Trinidad Molasses!

-and-

HA 1LUOA1W.

j

!

DAHTON,

233Cougro5*Stx«et,
Is constant!) receiving fresh
ATNow Cl'y BoIMhig.
York and

near

arrivals ofNcw
Virgfita Oysters, which be
is prepared to sell by the gallon, quart or boehel, or
served up in any stylo,
January 5,1897. dtf

For Bile at his
Headquarters, No 25 Mail ten Lane
New York, and by every
duly-appointed Agent at th.
same prices.
A Catalogue, w ith full
description of Sizes
xTlccs, sent on ret cipt ot letter
jH'Stag*.

nodOdAwGin

A.

and

INOKTON.

BIrANOHAHD’S

Improvement

on

Steam Boilers!

boilers TOO ilegs. nfhrat is thrown
away,
makiutt a loss 011-3 the lYtel. The question is
otim asked bow can this be saved.
Mr Blanchard
has invented a laiiler that takes
parted control 01 all
tlu Lieut uuuiuAui il do
duty iu the outline. Thin in
vorv simple in it* cons-U
uctiou; allcr the engine in iu
motion the -moke pipe Is elided
light, ami th« waste
heat carrion through heater*, heating the *L uiu to
auy temperature desired; the remainder carried
through tin- water heater. using up all the wanto
heal l»ui ‘Juudegs.; ho iu at being inducvd go low
there can be no danger of getting tin g by npurk*
which will mid much value to
thrown from ngim
this invention, be Aide* the Having 1-3 tlu fuel.
For particulars lu*|iiU» ol
WM. WlhUHl),
Corner of Commercial W hai aud Commercial St
Feb 21—<11 v

ON

some

ivmam &
FUESCO
In Oil

vlauk,

PA1NTEBH.

and Distemper Colors.

BoCrf-ouian^ Me?^’tn tW°

.11<

Hcnpti°n

©i

AlsoHonse and Sign
Uo0r"
l’r‘bU>

Wall and (cilm

and execute every

Decoration*,

for

cimrehes.lrubhcituiiilinL'H,Private Kesi«ionces,Hall».
«<■! Uildmg ami EuiliH)*»uig
scription ot W ood
ami m \ araish or

Class.
Evirv deiu Wax and Oil Filling
ou

iinifilicd
French Polish.

jahRUhn
Terui ol l>ur»*
8TOBE recently occupied by E. K. Uphaui

To Let lor

~~

u

The
& Soil, at the bead UiehnrdHitii’s

Wharf.
ALSO FOB SALE.
One Hard Wood Counting-Boot* Desk.
3W bushels Canada West Barley. on the premise*
Fur particular* enquire of
VPHAM & ADAMS,
a ki
lebid.iwr

Commercial Street,

